
^

mMafc-iS

Your headquarters are being changed, public business permitting,
from / to

effective upon your
arrival there on or after this date.

This change is made for official reasons and not primarily for
your convenience or benefit, or at your request. You will be allowed your
necessary expenses of transportation and a per diem in lieu of subsistence
of 559.00 in connection therewith, such expenses to include the transporta-
tion of your immediate family as provided for in Public Law 600 of August 2,
1346, and Executive Order 9805, approved November 25, 1946, as amended.

You are authorized to use a privately owned automobile in con-
nection with your transfer and you will be reimbursed at the rate of seven
cents per mile not to exceed the cost of common carrier by the most direct
route, plus incidental expenses in connection therewith, of all persons
officially traveling in that vehicle. Should your dependents travel by
privately owned automobile separate and apart from you, mileage at seven
cents per mile is authorized under the same conditions as above.

The transportation of your household goods and personal effects
will be paid in accordance with regulations contained in Public Law 600
of August 2, 1946, and Executive Order 9805, approved Novemb^ 25^ 1946,
as amended. T.
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"fPK m-,

Very truly yours, j,

I

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Au'juat 30, }951

Mr, ^ ohn F. Malone
VeccrcJ Mureau of InveBii^raiion
IfAitvC 3x ’tee 1 epartr.ent of Justice
3cm hiago, California

Deer Mr. M-‘lone:

[

/ v* ‘riiinp in you at this tine to
expresii to pou an' to 'the ;:orso}i'iol of the Man
rifiO Vffice K\! i'.c p avpre> i tivn for the ex.-

\el[t -j'.uiaraus asei^tance w’;ich pts renMarvCv
during his illnes,^.

It is indeed gratifying to lu.ow t:-.ai

mer ners of our org-jaization st md rsaor'j tv o:"fer
help In any ererjency. The cooperation and
thoughtfulness of a fellow eraloyee displayed in
thin in't^’nce '•re indeed worthy of highest craise

,and^'it is my wish that you caaresfi my personal
sommendation to the employees cf your jor
their very fine spirit,

t p ^ t ^ • -t
-

. c Mine *'raJ ’/jj

be

ls>i

WSTtgom
I
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I / , O' 7 m 5-0€ PW r
wra 18 FROM SAN DIEGO VIA LOSAN S- "

/EIRECTORj FBI DEFERRED

Mm^ocmm sm francisco for sac conference, leaving san

DIEGO FOUR FinEEN POST, THIS DATE VIA SANTE FE RAILROAD TO LOS ANGELE^

itinerary from LOS ANGELES SAME_kS SAC HOOD. WILL ADVISE OF RETURN ITq

INERARY FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ASAC JOpS ACTING.

5-05 PM

MALONE

END, ACK, AND DIC PLS

LA R 18 M WL

DISC PLS

Aua 83

/ I »/

<1

5fiAllc5>fi



standard fdrw no. S*

1
\

Offik Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM i It, L. Edwards

SUBJECT

Soecial

PURPOSE „

r ecomend letters of censurs to S/tn /llfnn r .Uinlm

SA Leon C .uelner. SA Harold j.Ueuterf and Sa J^s

DATE; August 8, 1951

SA Leon C.jKelmer, SA Harold J'.pe.uter^_

IT i s~| di so ^ r e com un i c at ion op ./orward }r

,

concerning the Training Division's rASMHiHliiy in pa,tiers

arthtsT'"^""'"
'

BACKQSOUm

By memorandum dated 7-26-51 Mr. Mohr stated that there was
'some indication that ioent

| |
ioas not conducting hiMself properly and

that SAC Auerbach had obtained a signed statement from 5.4| Icdmittinc.
that ^e had 'spent periods in his rooning house several tines a week rest-,
ing during working hours; that he had taken a Bureau car home over night

'

and oij! weekends falsifying the car register; and that he had engaged "in

inprojoer conduct with girls in Bureau cars in the evenings. He also
admitted falsifying his daily reports, improperly displaying his sidearm
and having been stopped for speeding.

SAC A uerbach commented t/iatl \had manv smrt-nlenhj manner-
isms of some Hew Yorkers and wm .throjuahly_ dfsTikeiTbfu^^
workiing' around Bristol, Vi rginia, As a resulTdfJfie'aSo''^^^ it
was recommended 'that Agent\ |6e dismissed from the service with pre-
judice.

'

.
:

-
.

,

The Director noted on this memorandum; ''Why/hid mp^+.nkp a man
with such manner ismsp* und, wiXh^r^^^ his dismAssalj Al-

skuid,.',tr,£Mj7
ed fn\ appointing him,"

‘
:

INTERVIEV
:

v.,.?ror.r
,

,

' '
'

‘

gtis mn was
_ interviemd...gn..MveMber. 2(fliMj^^^^ p,

Malone,lthen ASACjt C^yeUnd. He adyiMJillA^^
in M-s oyprbdcHj

.

^d isflaTeU''SfsWiWuT"^^^^
'

'a "oooT'm 'dis.

PjjyiO.-.wAQie.5.b3LaHIlulOA infgnnerdpand'the
FBI. tn particular,

'

IHYESTIGATION

A'review of this file reflects that the mnioritii of the inves-
tigation was conducted,Jn.l£W^rli--S4iy^and..€leveland,J^^^^ . ThT'liew

^’ST;etw



and the Cleveland report
was prepaj^J_li]i,_^jj[^S^I^^ In . additi, on t^TfiTltMire^enfioned
reports' investigation was conducled bv the Phoenix re

b6

pojMMJll This conei8±e4 OX.-iai,ez!.v i swing
one reference. M, E» Vagonerj who furnished favorable informtion con-
cerning the applicant's character, reputation, loyalty and scholastic
grades . A

SA(A), setting out the chech o.f
\ l ormi/ record. The only deroga-

tory injjormtion contained in this record w(Ts~iKa^ he had "washed out"
at Randolph Field, Texas, in Becenber, l^kS, by reason of flying defi-
ciency,] He was awarded the ffood Conduct medal. There was no record
of disciplinary action and he was honorably discharged.

An analysis of the resort submitted by 8A Harold J, Beuter
^

at Cleveland dated 2-8-5I refl£Sis^MijalOmi£MM£f^^
^^SMilMfJ)ffSs£Joeiie_sSMTA4-,3M„M.~MfMPIAbXsShfMMiiOR.^^^ an-

nejghbprhopd^invesi^
tions and a check of Lewis 's former place of employment, The ’^'odyear

^ '^M\3Mhh.e.rTCoipany,^^^
. JKe records of Tehi State Universi iy where

Ireceiued :o B. S. degree in Business Admini strati onTTfleet that
li e earned B avei.agejiade.3 .

12 -16-50

oduMerif

b6

The report submitted bv SA Leon C. Kelmer at New Tork dated
re.fl ects high s.chool^grflde^ advi s or,^

J/iad an excc35ii;e number of absences and cut a high nuvi

bev of classes while he was attending this school and that he was one
ts P li II . I I

^ r- /

also stated, how-

l^ntering

o/_^gr proW c .

,

eyer, tTiqTT/ils wa^ prior to
^

the ^service and that the serviesj
\

{appeared

^ A?. ^MM,ous
y U.,SP. on. si bl e. and a More nature ihdiui^

stated shj_wMM^npt
|q3 '^q

cnaracter and loyalty and that she knew nothing derogatory concerning
hiUa

The records at St, John^s University reflect that\ |/iad

failed Maithenatics and one low course,

1

The

other persons contacted were reoorted
9 hnii i nn\ fn y*Y\ i oh j..* * _ 1 1 .

b6

b6

fsMving],furnished favorable information concerning\
\ His

record with the New York City Police Departmen t contained no deroaa-
tory infornati on and Lieutenant advised that he con-
sidered g bright^ intelligenXy anbitious patrolnan who Made a
^fine personable appearance and was an outstanding representative of
the_d^partM€nt, Advice was received by the investigating Agent that

was on educational leave frow. the flew York police Department
at the time the investigation was made.



Uaio to Mr, Glavin - Continued

In rei^injjheJJhjl^^^^^^
^^lJiJi-i-S--Mie.a.Mat-.Ur.,^Cleg^,.4n..a...Memr.anduM.J

I],
^R-°J-'tsd..to. Mr*.. lols.on on this..par.Ucular,..Age.nt^Md hated

h^m.S-iie.ai^aad.M.oMe.MaUue-iaJiU
hUi.a.slaJriendlu

^

fl. pood, conversationalist and insDires
confine. He stated his atUiMs^mriAis position is'v^ugo^nTIt was /eXOeJOiU^^
Mr, Clegg reported tkat

\ \needed additional training on the
double action course and with practice in the field he should
ecome adep t in the handling of all Bureau weapons, Mr, Clegg

stated that
\ [

is qualified to go on raids and special
details, ^

B'q2^|/ie re^or^that during tratrtifip f Presented govern
gQol.p.er.5.o./iaI_appe.ar.aii.c.e, was mtJAJii^dR&&s.i:jLad^^^
9°M^f3s^.PMc.e.rM.n.g.M.sJrASA, He stated he has a friendlg

^

and
that

l 1 is enihukli'stin

L tedne left the i«£r£s_sipn
hisfee.t on the

»«»Pi»:sffifla£Wace^

;|^££liWe. am^rs.Intelligent and applies hirnWAm,
/ physical fitness for his position as^pfcih'Tg^luTrm
y.[ ,{9^JlLEBUmMm3ie.d4'irMeT^M in his opinion

develop t o, be a go od c ontact...mn,
'

""

I 1.
Strongj Instructor, reported that

.d^oi^appeatano£..andMaa.namjf and the
and possesses good social

Strong stotVd °tIo?f :

in^a.jiost convincing mnner.Strong started he was enthmasti.c about his wo rh lAlirWmnnd
infomed Strong that for mny years he had had the asihitioh of

’

becoming a iBureau Agent, He appears to be an intelligent and
^n^ri^s\ ypungjm^ Strong stateHhhfhr^v^Ji^s to le

the report wasliMer’Wrnport
not being dated but presumblv submitted early in May, Strong i

believed that\ |ioou2d have no difficulty in developing into
an above average Agent in the field. He stated[~^is single,
has no perso^nal problems and could be assigned anywhere^

ur,+n h
'^i^^/9jnt attended training school from March 12, 1951until he reported at the Richmond Office on May 9, 1951, his. first

- 3 -



iferao to Mr, Glavin - Continued

office of assignment,

COHCLUSIOHS; I:

;

II I

It is felt that i t^ was Jhe_rjjj^ o/SAC John

II
Jr Mal(\ne tQ-ciele.ci„a£j/...,Rndafljj;flih7k..mti,ngr|^^ off

I

time Je,jMieTMeM.±JM
' ^

It is further felt that siM£.Mecial Agents neuter and
Kelner conducjed the bulk . 0/ this, investigation and contacted
numeroils persons with regard to the applicant's qualifications
that tiie so Agents we re del i nguent i n../a.iUng.^>j}u.e.sMM, tft'e

oontacted with sufficient„jkhprou ghfle,s.sjtp„ jie vgl 0p
information regarding his activities apdjngrgj.j:ha,racitgr which
woiilintWe’TreTrly indicated tUt^h was not suitable for Bureau
employment,

I
i

li is feliLJMgJiMe^c2as.s^counselof:y.MA 0:t.her_ repre-
sentatives of .

the
,

Training and Inspection Mvis}qnf .whp may..have

I

hejeii_ij^cMs&JMiiactJoiiLMiI,s,Agent..iurJng^hi8^Mien4(iJiee at

j

Hew Agints schoolf- should have-been able to.^deiegX_,the,^}ind.epirable

I Pf’yfoql behavior, qualities of, this particular individual. It
is hard for me to believe that an individual' having the impeccable
background could so radically depart from his previous mode of
liuing'^as to do the things that this man did while assigned to

the Richmond Division, I feel that his undesirable propensities
were possessed by him before he came into the Bureau, although the
investigative reports show nothing to that end, Ifhile he was
attending training school in the Bureau it is entirely possible
that he may have been able to hold himself in check for eight
weeks during his attendance at the New Agsnts school,

!

,
[

I J-o__feel,.that this .matter should .be .aaa.i.n. brou ght to

j.l/r, Clegg' s .attention so that he can.dis.cuss in.deta.il .withHis
^''T-f.ylors and instructors and others associated .w.ith

,
the. .training

facilities of the Bureau to be particularly alert for-such
undesirable traits or habits which may be possessed..by. Special
Agentsiundergoing New Agents training.

- 4 -



Mem to Mr, (rlavin - Continued

RECOMMEmTIOnS:

\
M 'Vecomended that SAC John f.: ifalprie and

' Special Agents iLeo'ii C^ KeSmT'v^H^^lid J, neuter be censured

Due to the very limited nature of the investigation

conducted by them) it is not felt that letters of censure should

be di rected to Special Agents Raymond A, Behrmnn oi (i I ~l

b6

j’ If is further recommended that a letter of censure go

to Sp̂ A l AffUUlaunselfa^j^j^^ for his failure to

spot the moral shortcomings of this Agent during his close

ossocicjtion loith him during Meio Agents training school,

i 0f ceNSuRB

toMr,
It is further recommended that a letter be addressed

respons.ibi liili of the Training Division to spot such activities

ofTWe por? 0/ attendance at new Agents

trcMngscmi.

Briefs of the files of Beuter and Kelmer and Wallace

ore, offocfted,
i

liftocftmenfs

;’if'iS3';efJ'
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/

T, Malme
'

•

'

' ,
.

:

Btfeaa. 0/ mmstigaU&h
Sm SUg&g California-'

.

'

;

’

Tis&r Mr^ : /
’

^ t

’

•

.
,

\ fh^ i$iiaih iaii% rsforenoo -U i%e< cqa® • •

iwlfipod Sfffiee inooloing.ih^s- trmspir--' ,

'

' “ * '

' £f

'

'in. 'speeifll. Softtise
.

.. '

\

^e %iied ^ I^ehtaU. / ,:.

f (Mbling Mvices * T98U^ :

She arrest of 50 persons tn i&MsctUn threbiU^

.

:

kaoe. beh brought ib'wf attention*, '

, . .a o'

Uoe in '4emUping. thU bme end lfte saBnep in : j
vihich it hOM [esn brought tp a t uceeseful oo&ple*^

'tioUi Muek foresight^ plaming mi'personal super*

:
were required comeqtioa ihermithf mi

'

'.

the

, y f ps;ar. ‘ifc°’^®^
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£
^ ^4M e«&e>

Offi& Mtf^atukm • ^united StATES GQVERNMEKT

TO DJBS€T0n

FftOU t JOHM P. MOBS

suDjBCIt Ljobb r, MJlLOBeI sac, sau msC^
LETTSR OF COMMEBDATIOM . ,

WhiU ditcutaing othar mattara with ma tadav V

8 toted that had rc<ju§Qt0d..MJr3̂ 3^^t_tM,.Burgmt^^
a latter 0/ c g ''

dX^ro^iKeolat mahina aaaa in Sdn^^Siago*

w

K

In ehacking I aaeertiined Srm^Mr^.Mdd.
had ntUfi niffi Mfii ffa j*r^da;y ;r

conmandat ion tp Mr^ Maljona fo¥/iha'wag hia o/fiea handled

thia case, partieularly the Hnitiativa which the San Siege Offt

^

had ehown in develaping the caae* Mr* Ladd etated that he di 9

eusaad thia matter hith_Mr^^K(LUJ!kJiI^
a nauo rondua w\\chJI^,^^M9MS..Ai<* "V
nemoranduB dated Aa^uat^Jfji Mr<i,^B^en

rcAkmondAd^aa^M^^^
7 ..

cute tand ing ^ rr^A^deno andlT ^ah nQAnmf^JL^JL^tAQ. '^P^.clooalD

guide the ondoaverq 0/ the
,
San^Si 0B.Q-

tir, TjT oa"'032cnTwn. \d,at(s4^BSl^/^ ^..d^oaff^cd jind .

/tr^tTottgftT' tfto SAC gj San M ego 3_hqisM.AO.99I}neM0d for hio tntxt^
in developing iki 0 eaao^nd Donooi* in which ho Qtsooooofully

completed it, Ur, Ladd routed thA £^olL^
noted it was 3 t aBneM a OFFica 'today, August *>S,

at 9:38 A*

waa in. tha />rocw
attached ,

JfM:SS3

(3mx. ^

O



>C%Ob.&¥ 1- 1951

Mr* John ^

roaoral ;^.uj?^au of Invostigatlon
I,oulsvill«» Kontucky

rieai* ^Tm Malone I

I an Indood pleased to advise you
that you have been reconmended for promotion
froM the position of Fpeolal Agent* -^7600 per
anntea in Grade Q3 13, to the position of Special
Agent, ?T8800 per annum in Grade GS lii.* effective
September 30* 1951*

5or your information this promotion
la temporary in accordance with Public Law
#8i|.3» approved September 27, 1950*

Sincerely yoj^s*

GCt Mr. Callahan (PHONAL AT2EHI10N)
Mr. J. E. Edwards
Movement Section

JW/bc

^ f
^

*

^ >

Noaee

3anJy



lEPnis^i

TELL/vf',i

t:/r%'2.KL

FBI,̂ LOUISVILLE 9-21-51 2-58 PM CDST‘---||^-"

JMECTOR, FBI URGENT

I ARRIVED LOUISVILLE TWO THIRTY PM TODAY. STOPPING AT WATTERSON HOTEL,

TELEPHONE NO, JACKSON SIX ONE NAUGHT ONE.

0
MALONE

END AND ACK PLS

AOOPM OK FBI WA CN V

'
[/

/' '

OCT 18 1951

Rolisa. in

yjiw

ffiPHftillCftl-
- p(j ino%W,'

fjKff RECORDEB

J« 08T 2 1951 ’<

4\



3-22%

S&Gs Cnn Diono Sc

Director, FBI AIR Mi^IL

U. S. Treasury Check No.

Payable to John T, 'lalono

Amount ^-777*00

k^rjtenbcr 1^, 19^1

Transmitted herewith is the above-captioned check representing an ad-

vance c2 funds which is to be used for the transportation of household goods and

T)crson?l effects in connection with an official transfer from Snn Dlogo,

^ ^ ' • - »

, ^
4.^ Louisville, F^'ntuoky*

The enclosed checlc should be delivered to the above-named employee

promptly.

Enclopure
Register.^

Return ^Receipt Requested

\\

Tel5. KOO-

I

aaH»5W For

SEP I 5 1951

Mailed 25



«TANDAflD POfM NOh 64

.TO
: IfBEDIRSCm • v/W^

\

FROM : ; :U B, JICHOLS -

j

SUBJECT:

I;adu»sed eiou|t; to^

;

:

.

^

.fi4C ff, lU McSwain o0hicagU^^^ iransiferrei

f.
Bur^ou Jfeod^imrters m ^pector in harge

Q ,be Mons^erfsi iQ ^f^g THinin^[ Division ka on^
,in^lp«to^.^: Ji. J.

Alex^osen is to be assigned:

I

reduced froa (?fi-]5 to 55-14.:
;

i r “'i"*

I ; :; ^CiC, HCarsony Saltinore:^

I
,

vrC.,'- ^4C'|;,io,S';iBgieIeo,..'
'>

-. :i:{:C''\

’"iS

;

'
:; .. .>S K. ; ,,

I ^ \ - .r 'i. /. u .

'

:
: ,,

1 toAifi e des'tghed OS
'If rdJLouiao-m

SAp^^ mmtiigh;
' ‘ ^ *

ieoQ ^ oL
•'

on

director*

a
’4

'Bi-

', ^tA/!\ '5f ... * '

hm bm iimiehti tile /ora 0/ Ief‘l5^
**"” *"*"

X*''’

[iM;

\



STANDARD FORM 50
UNITED STATES

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
OCTOBER 1946

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE t

lERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT
WASHINGTON 25, D. C

FORM APPROVED
BUDGET BUREAU NO. 50-R064

Prepared byi

Checked

y

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION
\ . NAME (MR. - MISS - MRS. - FIRST - MIDDLE INITIAL - LAST}

ni;;. Tour/ p",

2. DATE OF BIRTH 3. JOURNAL OR ACTION No. 4. DATE

F. B. I.

This is to notify you of the following action affecting your employment:
5. NATURE OF ACTION (USE STANDARD TERMINOLOGY) 6. EFFECTIVE DATE 7. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

Ittu \

- ¥u!- 'J ,

V7--

8. FILE
SIGNATURE OR OTHER AUTHENTlCATiq^

IwT U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE- 1951 - 942706



j^Qvenhttr^ r, 1051

'-f m tjCi'iiti CllOttC

feil&TciX jc^ufuutt oJ‘ j.nv&tsiijo,i' kOU

V. Lepartytent of ju^ttice

.federal Building
'ijouisvills B, :.entuc.ffy

r«ar yr. -alans.*

T'e ^^TSftce %u weds' "bo uqut

du^. datnd i^Q%ohor Bt, 1951, entitled ’*-^pmking ..n-

uu>ienmte^ ishercin :^ou reported a talk ^ade on

’^'etle-.ber Pj3, 1052, before a neetinj of the :.cn3uc<H

,.eace '^ffic&ra Aanodation*

rte delay of one nonth in reporting '^hU

rjariicular en^ate'^.ent to the bureau ie inexcuoablou

'PeciKing en'-fti-’etetite atkoald be reporte^^ i'^ .P'^iateli/

ror o'^rero'.ioc it in necesenry for the ^urmu to re-

QUe GQFtplstelv reports trhicL are prepared o-. a

nontMlp hasU reflectinj^ -he Umdling
enja',n-:enta throujhont t-ne fiela. In .he ^ntare i -.

ie^'disired that your office keep the .mreau U’^vUm

on a current basin of all speaking engage-'H.entSm

t'sr” tri’ly yc-nrs,

,?. lass**

John ddgar poouer
director

• {po personnel File

cc - Mr, &lavin / _ . .

\ I \

^ x\
'

CO

IIAJ:m,cf : ho

^OlOB'd

..



STANDARD FORM NO.
64

||||^^

Office IS/LemOT^flduM • united states government

Director, FBI

, Louisville

SUBJECT;'^ change of ADDRESS

DATE; 11/30/51

Please be advised, that my present address is 2462 Grinstead

Drive, Apt. Louisville, Ky. My telephone number is

Highland 0154.

JFM:bl

r \ P k' i»"'*

, . i

,

ii.



TO ; Director, FBI

FROM
u .0, Louisville

SUBJECT: AHNUAL LEAVE

O

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Attached herewith is Form SP-71 for annual leave beginning
at 8:30 am, Nov. 13 and ending 5^30 pm, Nov. 16, 1951-

Leave is being requested at this time so that I may drive to
Pennsylvania to pick up Mrs. Malone, who is taking care of
her mother, and to handle a personal matter.

If leave is approved, ABAC H. Weston Segura will be acting
and my itinerary will be with him.

Enc.
JFM:bl

i >
\ /

\

1

1

>

n’2 iS** -
r

V HC'S 3

/i O..

>,r A!'f. iup’-sw "WHi
X6 t951 4 jssj;

-If*
./Ar i.-:?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

O^ce iS/kmormdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Louisville

Attn: Leave Section DATE:

AffiTOAL LEAVD BEQUEST
SAC JOHN Fr-^MLOEE

Be my expense voucher submitted under date of Oct. 3 } 1951
for the Month of September, 1951^ reflecting my travel time
from San Diego, California to Louisville, Kentucky on official
transfer, via personally owned automobile, and travel by
common carrier, and showing that annual leave slips were being
submitted for excess travel time by POA.

Attached is a leave application, S.F. No. 71 ^ for the above
leave which, throu^ inadvertence, was not submitted previously.

Bnc.
UFMtbl
r I

",

*3ot recorded"
^OQCT 81 J95t



UNITED STATES DEPAETMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyy Please Re^er to

FUeNo.

Louisville, Kentuclsy

October k, 1951 /
PERSONAL

Mr. Tolsoni-l—

Mr. Ladd—___
Mr. Nichols—
Mr. Belmont

Cleeg

jjfcc.iGlavin_i__

Harho

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr—
|

Tele. Room

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I would like to thank you for your letter of October 1 ,

1951, advising that I have been recommended for promotion
to Grade GS-l5 , I am most appreciative of this promotion,
and to show this appreciation, I am making every effort
humanly possible to perform my duties as I know you want
them performed.

I trust that you are enjoying the best of health and that
any benefits you may have derived from your vacation at
La Jolla have not already been nullified by hard work.

With kindest regards and sincerest appreciation.

Very respectfi^O^y yours,

^hn F. Malone
"Special Agent in Charge

U C i o 1
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standard form no. 64

Office NLe^WMfldum • united ^tes government

TO ; Director, FBI

FROM : - Louisville
u

SUBJECT: PHYSICAL EXAICCKATION

DATE:

)^3cohfidwial

Poirwarded herewith are the original and oh^ copy of the
physical examination afforded SAC John F» Malone at Ft.
Knox, Ky. on Dec. 27, 1951»

Enc.
JPM:hl ,
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CC-27d

HECOED OP^IpirSICAL EXAMINATION OP OPPICEMpND SPECIAL AGENTS
PEDERAL BXmEATJ OP INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NAME JOHN F, l-IALCME age YEARS. ^
NATIVITY(sta,te of birth') Penna MARRIED. TOgggtSgiC 0
FAMILY HISl'ORY Mother and Esther Deceased . 1„

Mother - stroke at 73 years of a?e
- Father - Apoplexy at 56 years of age^
HISTORY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY Wo illness. Cyffb Veino-trql - 194-9.

Bursitis

^MONTHS
NUMBER OF CHILDREN

HEAD AND FACE Normal
EYES^ PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc.) equal and reacts to light

. DISTANK VISION RT. 20/ ZQ corrected to 2^/
accomodation.

Tm on/ on on/LT. 20/ 20
, corrected to 2,o/

COLOR PERCEPTION Nomial

(state edition of Stilling's plates or Lamps used)
DISEASE OR ANATOMICAL DEFECTS Wone

EARS: HEARING RT. WHISPERED VOICE 15 /l6’ CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH 15 /l5'

LT. WHISPERED VOICE 15/15' CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH 15,/lS'

DISEASE OR DEFECTS None
NOSE___ None

- (Disease or anatomical defect, obstruction, etc. State degree)

SINUSES Normal

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, TONSILS Noim-al

0 - cavity
TEETH AND GUMS(disjease or ana'tomj-cal defect): t> — Filled

MISSING TEETH 1—4—5—12—13—17—29—50 1 * s 4 s a 7 a » »o n ir is w is lo

NONVITAL TEETH None
PERIAPICAL DISEASE None
MARKED MALOCCLUSION Qpan bitfijanterior
PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS Wonfi

TEETH REPLAPED BY BRIDGES None

DENTURES Nonp.

REMARKS Class III—— —
' : «7 IB 13 20 21 22 23 24 25 20 27 26 23

/s/ VJ’. Lieberman, 1st Lt. D.C«

(signature of Dental Officer)
GENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE Medium
TEMPERATURE CHEST AT EXPIRATION 42»
HEIGHT 75” .

•

CHEST AT INSPIRATION 44»
WEIGHT 200 lbs. CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDOMEN AT UMBILICUS 38«
RECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE None .

SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS Pa'bular evanscent rash both -legs.
NECK (abnormalities, ‘thyroid gland, trache-a, laj^ynx) Normal. >

8FINE AND EXTREMITJES (bones, joints, muscles, feet) No



HORAX (size, shape, movement, r^Bfcage, mediastinum) Syimetrical ^

RESPIKATORY SYSTEM, BRONCIH
,
LUNGS, PLEURA, ETC. Wornal

abnoraalltS^ » .a

CARDIO-VASCULAR SYSTEM Normal ~

HEART (note all signs of ca-rdiac involvement) No enlafg emenli or gluriKurs.

HCG Findings vrere within nonnal limits.

PULSE: BEFORE EXERCISE 80‘ ^ BLOOD PRESSURE: SYSTOLIC 140

AFTER EXERCISE 108
'

' DIASTOLIC 80

THREE. MINUTES AFTER 78
.

CONDITION OF ARTERIES Good CHARACTER OF PULSE_
CONDITION OF VEINS DJormal HEMORRHOIDS None

CHARACTER OF PULSE -Strong

HEMORRHOIDS None

ABDOMEN AND PELVIS (condi tion of wall, scars, herniae, abnormality of viscera) Normal
No Hernia .

•

GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM Ifadescerided Testis, left.

URINALYSIS: SP. GR. 1.028

.

ALB. Nag SUGAR
'

'Wpg' MICROSCOPI
VENEREAL DISEASE Nona

NERVOUS SYSTEM Normal
- (organio'-or functional disorders)

ROMBERG Normal INCOORDINATION (gait, speech) Mono
REFLEXES, SUPERFICIAL Adequate DEEP(knee, ankle, elbow) oripnnato TREMC
SEROLOGICAL TESTS Negative BLOOD TYPE R - RTT Pdr
ABNORMAL PSYCHE (neurasthenia, psychastheni’a, depression, instability, worries)

None - Well Oriented and, adiustad to Ufa an8 environment.

SMALLPOX VACCINATION: DATE OF LAST VACCINATION 1945 - Ko reaction.
TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES One - - - ,

DATE OF LAST COURSE 1945
^

REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE.
None

SUMMARY OF DEFECTS thdescended left Testis. Panular evanscent dermatitis, both 1
intermittent and probably allergic'

CAPABLE OP PERFORMING DUTIES INVOLVING -Gtreminr

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH USE OF FIREARMS Tee (yes or no)

(when no is given t^^^e cause) .

FINDINGE^§R^^04tf^Ij^D|jTIj^J^S AND REMARKS (as per boards, when necessary)
^

Examinee is in good health vd-th no ehenge.s annn-rent over the east tv/o

EXERTION

OF CRIMINALS
(yes or no)

2561 512 1024
HD 10 .

5

10 10 10

DATE OF EXAMINATION g? Tteeemhpr 1951



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum •

#
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO t

FROM V

SUBJEC^

Director, FBI

SA.C, Louisville
V
JOM F. I-IALOIIE

Special A-ent in Char? e

PEYSIC/iL r.'X/i!-!irATIOM

DATE: 1/18/52

PHESOI'FiL A!TT' CCiJFffSifELU

Rebulet req.uestini;: that SAG Malone review and
initial the report retained in Louisville,

This is to advise that SAC Malone has read ani initialed

the copy of his physical examination report*

JFMthl
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SAC» Louisville

Director, PBI

join, I-ALOKb
Special Arent

January 15, 1952

PMBOHAr, A:.D COllFgDUiTIAL

Reurlet 1/6/52 transmittin?? the report of tlie physical
examination sf^'orded the above Aff^nt,

In revlewinp^ this report it is noted that it has not
been initialled* It is requested that you promptly arranp-e
for Apent I'lalone to review and initial the report retained
in his fie3.rl file. The iureau should be advised when this
has been done.

/

JVBimfc * V ,

,
*

Q2>PkS^
Co-N-^l

Tol*<in

Udj

clep>j
^

aiav:n .

Mcbcla

Ros*"

. -

.

Allien

___
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 # #
Office TSA-CWlOYanduM • united states government

TO

FROM

' Director, PBI

Louisville

DATE: )
/

subject!/ itiherary, JOHN F. MALONE, SAC
LOUISVILLE DIVISION J

I am scheduled to give two talks in the Northeastern section
of Kentucky on Thursday, January 31, 1952 and to make police
contacts in the same territoiy on Friday, February 1, 1952*

^ ''

,< 17. V .77

/

Inasmuch as the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad passes throu^
Ashland, Kentucky, I intend to take the 9*25 pm (EST) train
out of Ashland on Friday ni^t, February 1, to be in Washington
for a two-day conference on February h, 1952*

This is being done in order to avoid unnecessary travel of a
distance of 225 miles back to Louisville* This plan will be
followed UACB*

ASAC, H« Weston Segura will be acting*

JPM:bl

''

'

'"M
64 Feb 06 1352
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January Sl^ 1952

Hr* John F* Malone
Federal Bureau of Inveatigation
United States Bepartnent of Justice
Louisvillef Kentucky

Bear Hr* ISalonet

I an writing at this time to ex-
press to you ny sincere appreciation for the
highly competent manner in which the recent
roundup of Interstate Transportation of
Gambling Devices cases was handled by you and
the personnel of the Louisville Division*

I am. mindful of the fact that you
worked many long hours in the detailed planning
and organisation of this important program*
I am also aware of the investigative acumen
employed by you and the personnel under your
splendid leadership which resulted in the very
successful completion of this project* It is
with a great deal of pleasure that I express to
you my personal commendation for the very
capable fashion in which you discharged your
responsibilities*

_ n

w,'

iai’s.r.t

riten

—ft

t. Sincerely yoursj.

e7-S36MS,ii u '

/' !y" '

WSTtbMB^J'^"
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office lS/[£mOYUUduW • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Ladd

A. Ros

D4TE: January 21, 19^2

SUBJECT; ROUNDTJP' OP SLOT MACHINES IN THE STATE
OP KENTUCKY- BY THE LOUISVILLE BIVISION;
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OP GAMBLING DEVICES

Letters are going forward to the individual Agents who
supervised and coordinated the various phases of the
successful roundup of subjects and slot machines in Kentucky on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday* ^ ^

V
It is_auparent that SAC J._E.*_Malone_Qf_Louisville,

although relatively new to the~~area» did. an„outstandfag jlob

.

in '

leading Ms office and" obtaining tlie highly successfuT" results.
He not only organized this statewide program in a short space
of time but did so with considerable initiative and imagination.
He made no request of the Bureau for additional personnel and
handled it completely with Louisville-assigned Agents* The
personnel assigned to his office worked long hours over an
extended period of time to bring the maximum results in a limited
period of investigation* Malone himself worked considerable
overtime and deserves a large amoimt of the credit for the
success of the operation* /

Supervisor I ^ of , the Interstate Transporta-
tion of Gambling Device Desk dh the Criminal Section was

, . ,

-

re~sponslble for sending out the necessary instructions' which led,
to phe^^KentuoiCT roundup. After the Investigative Division had
required all offices to make surveys of the situatiohii rebta.ts ^
submitted by Louisville were reviewed by | n in^»^p.er3onal«s?...sfi
attention letter dated January 3« He pointed iouij«to»iouiWilTe^^
the large number of machines in the state upon which taxes were
being paid and stressed that the situation presented ”an oppor-
tunity for a statewide move against gambling devices and
violators of Public Law 906 similar to the statewide move recently
made in Georgia." He forwarded a copy of the Atlanta letter to
the Bureau on the success of their program for the guidance of
Louisville and told them to arrange for a program of simultaneoufl
arrests and seizures to be made within the month. |also
compiled valuable material which was used in the press release
at the Seat of Government and kept extremely accurate figures on
the number of machines seized, the places of seizures, and full
details as to the identity of the persons arrested. He exercised
considerable initiative and enthusiasm and did a highly
commendable job* /

PLPsmfb i

CO - Mp. Glavln



Memorandm for Mr. Ladd

RBGOMMEKDATION ;

That both SAG Malone and Special Agent I I receive
letters of commendation for their highly valuable work which
materially contributed to the success of the Kentucky roundup.

«• 2 -



STANUWD FORM Ha 04

Ojke Memorandum UNITED STAltS GOVERNMENT

TO
: MR, TOLSOfI

ftom ! J, P, nopp

SUBJECT; ^DITIOMAL mPECTORS
TRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION

Reference is mde to your conversation with me goncerning
the <i esirabil ity of obtaining Inspectors for assignuent
to the Tfainrng and Ihspechon Divis^ order to increase our in.

spectionTTeruice in the field and at the Seat of Government. The
Director also advised me that he was desirous of considering addition
al men for inspection assignments at this time.

Reference is made to Mr, Clegg's memorandum to you dated
Decemher 19, 1951, concerning the frequency of inspections in the field— ond at the Seat of Government. Mr. Clegg pointed out that he presently

f had avajfiable in the, Training andTlns^ctidn'lHvisim
InspeBofs 'as follows: B , C, Brown , tl.^^Lpn^, flj,JJaMhten and

"

t C, f. Stein , In additionj for inspection mHjubf^t to thiJiirector's

rf mroval and for surveys, at the Seat dfHovefnment he'has Inspector
£0 Q c/i Mv» Cieg^ did not jRentio/i iji his Jn^e^iiioTandUM^ howcv^rj

T^^^ha rom tine to time Mr, Narbo is utilised in making inspections in

nearby offices and at the Seat of Government,
j

o
*

I

Mr, Clegg pointed out that during the yeaP 1951. regular full

T werjesade^Pl a total of 45 divisiional offices as com-

^ pared ^wiih^SO^ in number di^Jng 1951 wals the highest number
Q_ 0finspe'ct ions npde for,mpn, yfars, SiTfecheck inspections of
UT diuisionoJ offices" were^ made in"l951 as compared with two rechepk in-

spections during pso. Durinfl^ there were two"\reaular insoectinna"
of Seat ofGrvernMent divisions . DuHng 1951 all offices conducted self,
i nspections or are scheduled for self-insDections b'efnre the end of

^

January, 1952 except Boston , which hod one regular inspeaHaji jno

recheck inspection during 1951.

Mr, Clegg stated he believed that in the^ fliWrf in adSiftoh
to a self-inspection of eacf division office miTToIrdWit the
Sedil bf fb vefhment annually, we should endeavor to ,build.ep^fw^^nspection
® and" Inspection Division to perm it two regular
fWft office inspections annually and at least'Tnt^t 'ot Government
inspecfion annually . He said he felt such a program would require a
toial full-time Inspection staff of ten, "l *

... !

^

I have discussed with Mr, Mason of the Training and Inspect
Division the program outlined by Mr. Clegg and Mr. Mason is nf Up
opinion that an adequate inspsctian service can be Provided for the

.field and Seat of Governm.ent with one regular insoection and one sel
iupection per year, He also hit that in order tF| round out this
picture and make it adequate

^

^

C_ 0

JPMiDN



ih±.oonditioiijf, an _

o

ffice . v)ould..iMi.cate the of
s uch re checks and possibly more than one regular inspection where a

new Agent in Charge is designated in certain instances, Mr, Mason is

of the o^in^thaJ_anjgnijph^^^
i nspector sho uld have the greatest amount of field e^rience and if

p oasipre slmT^lavflx^TilWrW'tn"'3ttT‘^^^ anhw ittp t̂ h

e

attached list containing sixteen

j

ianes, ten of them being present
SACs, three present ASA^, iwb Me^^f Government Supervisors and one
Field Supervisor for consideration as full field Inspectors,

Mr, Mason pointed out that in the event the ^kreau's iASpecti

with the desired number of recheck inspections, that six full-time^
field Inspectors could handle this program on an annual basis . This
would include an \rispection7p/_ tfte_,LesiaJ Attache, and Li~aispn\Office$

you will recall, the Director app ro ved d g roaram of having
tliFTIorTylation-Liaison Se ction make a check of the Legal Attach^ and
Li aison'~Posts o^6Zi/g7r*^QnH bn the foll'owiTig~ifs'af^SFfe’g^^^

io be mde_Mjin^.m.tchA^oflJlx^^^ ‘ TfpWi^fa^JnTpeTtT^^ si an.

This program is being followed at the presTnT^imer 'Tliere aFe ten
Legal Attache and Liaison Offices at the present time, Mr, Mason in
h is estimate of six full-ti me field Inspectors is also considifTHg the

possibility of utilising Mr, 'Sg rjbb on some Seat of \&overhment' i nspe ctions
possibly an inspecti on or two o’f nearbu divisional offices,

I am of the opinion that the Bu reau's j nspsction s ervice is

on imp ortant adjunct of the work of the Bureau. HOwetfer, I wish to

point out that i t^ is one ^hoM.iAAOlvAs,.MousMsiobI^^Md$Mist rot ive

cost, I think that the advantages of a considerable number of inspections
OT'B outweighed b y i'/ig co'si'"''iHvblivtd"'d^^ tIFfde r'tatn ‘amount'' bf'~dfs'fup tion
wh ich 0ccurTW^dlvTsional^^^ it is subj7^~t^ a reguhr in-

spfction or even'T'self-iMpecti'oh, As you know, at the present time
divisional office insjpj^tionQ ere coAdUAdeAwith/thA uso oI Insopctor's
A idea_ an(i on an avera^Jjf ten to fifteen 'insjoector 's Aiderirejusei per
inspection . In event we had six fuil^\me fieWYnspectors assigned
to the Training and Inspection Division and they were out in the field

conducting, inspe ctions at the same tijae^ approximately ninety Inspector' s

Ailesloould be tied up on this work . If there were ten Inspectors,
the re~ would be approximately 150 Inspector's Aides, The Inspector's
Aides are the best qualified men we. have in the service with the greatest
amount of experience and obviously their services are lost to the

Bureau's investigative work when they are tied up on field inspection
assignments, ;

Furthermore, it should be borne in mind that i n the lo,roer
*

officep a full field inspection.fakes, a.c.on,s.}.dera.blFperipdA^^^ If
the program suggested by Mr, Clegg were adopted of havjng~,two field in-

- 2 -



spections and a self-inspection annually, the A'eto forXPJfiSf^-WM,

iPfid’er ihspecttan approximately half the ysa£. The laii-JLeMMf^^Ji^spec-

tCoiTof 'the 'ife'wlorj^ Off ice In 1951 t'pdTsWen^we^sjti^Jn^Jhe

service s of 25 Inspector's Jiides, A self-insfectVon would last at

learTseven weeks andTpr^'ahTflonger because the New York Office would

not he able to utilize as many personnel in making] a complete inspection

of the office, Assuming, however, that it took seven weeks, two regular

inspections plus the self-inspection would take as a minimum 21 weeks

out of a year. It should also be pointed out thatldu ring an insp ection

a considerable amount of Agents' time is lost during inteTvTew's, writing

memoranda and the like and a considerable amount o| stenographic, typist

and' clerical time is utilized in connection with an inspecUfin.

I feel that an agency such as the Bureau which is not de-

centralized and which operates with uniform operating procedures is hot

in need of so many inspections as an agency which is decentralized and

does not have standard operating procedures in each office. Consequently

Ijt3.iu favor of oAe re-guiar inspe-cii.o.n^f.or the-Seat of Covernmexit^nd

the field per year and one s elf-inspecti on for the \Seat of Sovernment and

thefheM per, yeM.r,

H'
If^ave given, very careful, t,^.ougM,Jo^t^^^ of.^enjor

assignment to the Trainin3,^and,Jnspe.cU^ Division \for fuYl field^in-

spTctToh'worf.'' They are l is ted in the order of my choice in accordance

with what I believe the~ oualiAicntion n "far “thin n.ssidnment should be^

/ 1. JOSEPH A.'isTfQO, -Tn.tpfintnr in Charge, Records Section, Records and

ComunTc^ons Division
'

Mr, Sizoo entered on duty in the Bureau in a clerical capacity

on July 10, 1935 and was appointed to the position of Special Agent on

November 1, 1938. He is presently in Grade OS-14, 49600 per annum. He

is 41, married and.Ms JwA:^cAiMTeu- He has Bachelor of Arts and Laws

Degrees.
’

^e is a legal resident of Arlington, Virginia and has no

o.ffice of preference, Mr. Sizoo has an outstanding record in the

Bureau's service and has served as a Supervisor in the Security Division,

was in charge of the Document Section in the Laboratory and has previous

experience as an Inspector in the Training and Inspection Division,

As you know, he was also assigned to your office for a year and did an

outstanding Job, He was assigned to his present job in the Records

Section on August 4, 1951, I have discussed with Mr, Nichols the pos-

sibility of Mr. Sizoo being utilized as a .full-time] field Inspector and

Mr, Nichols oduised that although he would hate to lose Mr. Sizoo, he

was of the opinion that he had qualifications for such an assignment*

In the. ..event Mr, Sizoo is selected for an |nspect.ori/j„c.ss^P^

fraining ofid. Inspe.ctian .Division, Mr*. Trotter w.UI.M recoimended to

repTace him since it is felt Mr, Trotter, is .fully qualified, to, handle

tWHu't'ies and responsibilities of running the Meofds. Mc.tim, . M

NlcfiTlT agrees*
^

9 d Ui
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2, I/ILLIAM Q,hJSIMON, Assistant Sn eQi.alJ.QentJ,juMherr.^^ City

Di uisj on n

Mr, Simon entered on duty as a Special Agent on December 9,

1940 and is presently in Srade GS-13, i8760 per annum. He is 38,
married and has three children. He has Bachelor of Arts and Laws

Degrees. WlmliT^YrcT''^' preference, Mr. Simon has an excellent

record in the Bureau's service, has had a wealth df experience as an

Agent in the field, as a Supervisor in the Security Division and has

been ASAC at Kansas City since April 27, 1950, Tlie Director saw him

'on Hovember 5, 1951 and said he made a good personal appearance, seemed

to be interested in his work and he rated him above average, f ..i

,— 9 cto J-o H'
3, JULIUS M, LOPEZ, Speci<d.MentjnJlhara€,^lew Orleans Li via i on

Mr, Lopes entered on duty in the Bureau as a Special Agent on

March 22, 1937, resigned October 20, 1937, was reinstated on May 15,

1939 and is presently in Orade OS-14, $9600 per annum. He i.s 42
^

married and has,ji:Q^j;iMIsli-e.n , He has Bachelor of Science and Laws

Degrees. He is a legal resident of Biloxi, Mississippi and his office

of preference is flew Orleans, Mr, Lopes has an excellent record and

has a wealth of experience as an Agent, as a Supervisor at the Seat of
Government, as ASAC and as SAC,

i

4, JOHH F.^ALONE , Sp ecial Agent in p.hfir,gef,.,lopi,suilh sion

Mr, Malone entered on duty as a Special Agent on May 4, 1942

and is presently in Grade GS-14, $9600 per annum.
,

^08 no ch ildren. He has a Bachelor of Arts Degree, He is a legal

resTdent of Carfondale, Pennsylvania and has no office of preference,

Mr. Malone has an excellent record and has had extensive experience

as' an Agent in the field. Me was assigned to the Training and Inspection

Division as a firearms expert at Quantico, has been a Supervisor in the

Security Division, served as ASAC in Cleveland, as SAC in San Diego and

his present office of assignment, Louisville, Mr, Malone is an extremely

conscientious, sincere and loyal individual. '

5. HATHAHIEL^JmQHHSPI,_ Ass i s.tant-Jpe.cigljgentj nlJOhg rge^^IJtjtsburgh

Division /' '

Mr, Johnson entered on duty as a Clerk on May 25, 1942 and was

appointed a Special Agent on December 14, 1942. He': is presently in

Grade GS-13, $8560 per annum. He is 31, marrijed.Mn'dJias.iwiLJcMldren,

He has a Bachelor of Arts Degree and attended law school. He is a legal

resident of ^Hldwood, Hew Jersey and has no office of preference. He

has an excellent record in the Bureau's service and' has had considerable

experience in the field in addition to experience as a Supervisor in the

Security Division at the Seat of Government. He has been ASAC at

Pittsburgh since December 18, 1950 and has done an outstanding Job in

his present position, having received a meritorious increase on September

- 4 -



2C, 1S51 for the outstcnding wianner in which he handled the superuision

~and pickup of Smith Act subjects in the Pittsburgh Division. The

director sew him on November 5, 1S51 and said he fade a very good

)
personal appearance, seemed to be particularly ehithusiastic and he

Iwould^rcte him above average,
|

FPMK Chief^.JliLiaia&l~,Se<d;ioa.^.Iaues'M.3aiiv.e^Mvjs.} c

n

3,\1941 and is presently

married and has t wo

is a legal

Mr.

Ur. Price entered cn duty on February

. in Grade GS~14, ^9600 per annum. Ka is 37

i^ children . 3e has Bachelor of Arts and Laws Degrees

[President of Washington, D, C, and has no office of preference

ae

tS'^lPrice has an excellent record in the Bureau's service and nos had

extensive experience as a Supervisor at the Seat of Government, He

presently occupies an important supervisory position in the Investiga-

tive Division. The Director saw him on March 13, |JS52 and said he was

^wery well impressed with Ur. Price's enthusasm and reaction to certain

^f^^suggestions the Director made in connection with dlot machine activity

i^enforcement and the enforcement of the cattle theff legislation. The

^S^Director had previously seen Ur. Price on January 13, 1951 and said he

fi^Kade an excellent appearance, appeared to have a fine attitude and it

i^'^was felt he should be

Bureau,

kept in mind for further advancement in the

The foregoing list of six names of potential Inspectors is

\submitted in the event the suggestion made by Ur, Clegg is approved.

However, as indicated I do not agree with iUr, Clegg's

isuggestion,

i^ RECOUUEmTIOU

I i^qo.wiBe.nd t/tot 4ioo^.uJJ-“'tri)w~-J»spec..t^^

i nspectipn_siii£f‘ of the Training and Inspection 2)iu|ision i n order that

o ne, regular
. inMJB^MM.Jbanj3&.j!AhAuct.ej^

menVMi^hLjfijBM-jaAd^lMJike.^^^^^
withjiMUis.C£unrii re£li£.ckJMJPJSjJjmJli^^ I

have discussed the selections submitted above with Ur, mson and ne

feels any or all of them would be excellent a.djuncts |to the inspection

staff of the Training and Inspection Division,

9
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office AlemofafiduM • united stat^ government

Mr* Tolson / DATE:
January 23, 1952

SUBJECT;

L* B, Nichols

SLOT MAGHJNE SEIZURES
STATE OF KENTUGKI 0

I i: !
1 3Uv:;.J

^ K-aer.

Agent
Agent £

Reference is made to the recommendation of Spe&ial
iharna .uAlnne of the Louis.vJ^lle Office that Soecxal

) I }gnd \ \ each receive a letter of
commendaihon for their work in the above-captioned matter*

^ J certainly (agree with Malone's recommendation one

additionally recommend that SAG Malone receive a letter of
\)nmn.-m.sndn-hinn.\^omMendation*

\i^'

^ I recommend that a letter of commendation be sent to
the Investigative Division commending the supervisors of the
General Investigative Intelligence Desk for their fine work in

> assisting us in the gathering of the necessary background and
. "bhe preparation of the press release * They also kept us

l“^*0v y
currently advised of developments, with the result that fiB^uent

' ^inquiries from wire services and local newspapers over a period
\\ of three days were promptly and accurately answered*

It is recommended also that (fyjfetter of commendation
be directed to Special Agent Arthur V*^art of the Grime Records

bisection, who prepared the initial press release and background
data in this matter which was wired to the Louisville Office the

xffiiQht before seizures were made* Hart acted also as liaison

'V
fnight before seizures were made* Hart acted alsi
betweey. the Investigative Division and my office,

Attached are a representative number of newspaper
clippings from local Washington papers which appeared over the
three day period, January 18 through 20, 1952* I feel the
coordination and organization carried out by those to whom it
is recommended letters of commendation be sent certainly were
factors in the most favorable continuing press notices received
in this case*

cc-Mr* Glavin

REWtMP

Attachment

26 FtB 11

f*

1



FBI Sei2es4500,000

in Gambling Machines

In Kentucky Raids

0-19

Tolson

Ladd

Nichols

Belmont

Clegg

Glavin

Harbo

Drive Starts in Key Cities;

2,58.9 Devices Captured,

Mostly 'One-Arm Bandits'

By the AssbcTated Press
j

. LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. L8.—

I

The FBI launched a surprisel

State-wide roundup of costly
j

gambling machines in Kentucky
today. ^ By ‘-early afternoon, 2,589

devices valued at -about $500,000

lhad been seized and nearly a
score of wafl*afft;? -issued,

;

i The drive started in key cities;

I and fanned out into smaller com-
Imunities, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation office here reported.^

The FBI office here said the

roundup' began in these cities:

‘Ashland, Newport, Covington,

Lexington, Hazard, Middlesboro,'

Louisville, Owensboro, Henderson,^

Paducah and Hopkinsville.

Warrants were issued for nearly

a score of persons, the said.

It declined to disclose the names,
pending arrests and the persons’

appearances before United States,

commissioners.

An FBI agent reported 99 per

cent of the machines seize'd were
the kind known as ‘'one-arm ban-

dits.” He said the others included

payoff mechanisms.

The machines seized in the

Western Kentucky district of Fed- ,

' eral Court .were ordered brought
: here for storage and' those taken

in 'the eastern district were or-^

dered' to Lexington. The FBI
; turned the machines over to cus-
i tody of United States marshals.

C6unty and local officers co-

operated with FBI agents in the*

roundup.

Seizures -were made at distrib-^

utors’ arid dealers’ places in the^

!|
opening phases of the roundup..

f The agents later went to clubs)

and rdadhouses.
^

The FBI agents and local of-i

^ ficers traveled with moving vansi

;

to make the rapid seizures in

;
private and public clubs, cafesj

and amusement places.

The FBI at Cincinnati reported’

383 machines were seized in the

Louisville and Fort Knox area,

111 at Paducah and 1,668 in the,

Newport area. Henderson reported

150 machines seized and Ashland

375.
;

The FBI said that in addition,

I to machines found in violation of,

i
interstate-shipment law, there

were others in violation of laws
providing that they be registered.

While many *nov.^ haU been reg-

istered, some had not been within,

the past year, ^ ^

Eosen

Tracy

Laughlin

Mohr

Tele. Eoom
Nease

Gandy

Page

Tinies-Herald

Wash, Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star A- f

N.Y. Mirror

N.Y. Compass

Date



FBI Hauls In Keniusky Slat Machines
FBI agents arrested seven persons and seize* 1M6 gambUng

chines in Kentucky today in statewide raids, FBI
Hoover said the seizures thus iar have been in a dozen key areas

of Kentucky where -gambiing machines- are illegal. Those arrested

were described by him as dealers.
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[By Associated Fressl

Arrest of seven persons and
Seizure of hundreds of costly

gambling machines in Kentucky
today was announced here by
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover.

Hoover said the slot machines
were valued at $351,800 and that

a number of them are the deluxe

console type which permits play

by several persons at the same
time, for varying amounts of

)Jioney. . r

j
Reports so far received here^

.aid 1,396 machines have been'

fieized in 12 key cities and in*^

[rural areas thruout Kentucky.
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Wash. News
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50 Taken at Satinrnia Dock

3025 Gaming Machines Seized
By FBI ill Raids in Ky. and Pa.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 18 (51.—

FasLmoving FBI agents and local
police seized more than 2900
gambling machines valued at
nearly $800,000 in a surprise
statewide roundup today.
Twenty-three persons were ar-

.rested at the Kentucky raids, the
FBI announced. The drive ex-
tended into bordering States. Two
arrests were made in Indiana and
one in Ohio, the FBI said.

Scattered Federal raids also
were reported in Pennsylvania.
The FBI said a dozen of its
agents and local police seized 88
slot machines at Scranton and
nearby Peckvilie. They were
valued at $75,000. No arrests
were made.

Police also confiscated 28 ma-
chines in Pennsylvania’s Luzerne
County, including 24 in Wilkes-

^

Barre.

j

FBI agents said they seized §0
slot machines about to be loaded
{aboard the liner Saturnia in
iNew York. Agents arrested a

man identified as Jack Anthony
Marrafa of Brooklyn and said
he told them^ the machines, pur-
chased in, Chicago, were en route
to an Italian charitable organiza-
tion in Genoa.

The Federal men sprung the
roundup with startling sudden-
ness in key Kentucky cities this
morning and then fanned out into
smaller communities.

The FBI office here said the
roundup would continue Saturday.

By mid-afternoon, 2909 ma-
chines valued at $797,500, had
been seized.

An FBI agent said 99 percent
of the gambling machines were
the type popularly known as *‘one-
arm bandits.” The others, he
added, had pay-off mechanisms.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover

in Washington described the Ken-
tucky roundup as a.continuing
drive 'on violations of the Federal
law against interstate transporta-
tion of gambling devices.
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3,230‘Slots^'i
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In Ky. Raids
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18 (AP)— '

Fast-moving FBI agents and local
|

officers seized 3,230 gambling ma- i

chines valued at nearly $900,000
;

in a surprise state-wide roundup

today.
. ,

^

Thirty-two persons were ar-

rested in the continuing Ken-

tucky raids, the FBI announced;
|

The drive extended into border-

ing states. Two arrests were made

in Indiana and one in Ohio, the

FBI said.
'

^
Pennsylvania Eaids i

'

^
Scattered federal raids also^

(were reported in Pennsylvania.

The FBI said a dozen of its agents

fand local police seized 88 slot

machines at Scrantbn and near-by

Peckville. They 'were valued at

,$75,000i No arrests, were made:

Police also confiscated 28 ma-
chines in Pennsylvania’s Luzerne

county, including 24 in Wilkes-

Barre.

FBI agents said they seized 50 ]

slot machines about to be loaded
'

aboard the liner Saturnia in New
[York. Agents arrested a man iden-

,,

itified as Jack Marrafa of Brook-

lyn and said he told them the ma-
j

chines, purchased in Chicago,
^

were en route to an Italian char-
^

itable organization in Genoa.

[

The federal men sprudg the ^

Inundup with startling sudden- \

ness in key Kentucky cities this,
if

'morning and then fanned out„<

into smaller communities.
' The FBI office here said thev

I

roundup wnuld continue tomor-L
row. li

Mostly One-Arm Bandits f 'j

ThJ raiders struck early in their I
'

drive in Ashland, Newport, Covingi' ^

ton, 'Lexington, Hazard, Middl^ ‘

[boro,*Louisville, Owensboro, Hen-

<

;derson, Paducah, Hopkinsville, \

Frankfort and Cynthiana.* t

Versons named in warrants i

were taken before U. S. commis- i

sioners for arraignment in vari- i

ous cities.

An FBI agent said 99 per cent ^

of the gambling machines were -

the type popularly known as t

*‘one-arm bandits.” The others, t

he added had pay-off mechanisms. I

FBI Director Hoover announced ^

the beginning of the roimdup in t

Washington. The office here, <

headed by special agent John F.
Malone, disclosed the details.

Hoover described the Kentucky \
roundup as a continuing drive on
violations of the federal law

|
against interstate transportation j
of gambling devices.
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:Kew Raids Expected

As FBI Men Seize

3,230 0anting Devices
By the Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 19.-^

FBI agents and local police, *\vho£©
' earlier raids ripped the heart!

,
from, the slot ipachine business in

JKentucky, said thch* target todays

;

will be. private and public ciubs,j

( cafea and a-oadhouses. . 1

i;! -Traveling through the Statej
yesterday with -moving vans, the

;
G-men collected 3,830 gamblipe’
machines'valued at nearly $900?-'

000. They ’ arrested 32 alleged!
‘ dealers and distributors on
charges of violating the Federal

‘ilaw prohibiting the interstate
transportation of such devices.

|

Seizures in '^Pennsylvania.
j

Bonds for those arrested were!
fixed by united States commis-^
sioners at $500 to $1,000.

J

I

In Pennsylvania, scattered Fed-^
^eral raids netted 88 slot machines
tjat Sci’anton and. nearby PeckvilleJ
^ Officials valued the machines
$75,000 but said no arrests wer^

* made. Another 28 machines werea
picked . up _ in Pennsylvania*;^
Luzerne County, including 24 in

j

Wilkes-Barre.
j

j’ A tipoff from alei*t ,customs
ijof&cials in New York resulted in

J^
the seizure of 50 slot machines
about to be .loaded aboard the
liner Saturnia.

j

i Case Is Upset. .

,

FBI agents said they arrestet^J
Jack Anthony Harrafa of Brook-j
lyn. He told them- the machinesj

pm’chased. in Chicago, were en!

route to -a .charitable organizationi
at Genoa, Italy,

i

The machines were spotted bj^

customs officials when handlers!
dropped one case which split an^

j

disclosed its vcontents.

i
The drive also extended into!

,|Indiana, wh^i’e two arrests were
jmade, and Ohio, where one arrest

;
was reported. ^

^ Some of the slot machines
ifiscated in Kentucky were of the

,
console variety^ valued at $1,000!

-each.

^
^^Tn one city,” agents said, “we

got? a machine* that pays off in
golf balls.”

*• y
,

i-1
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3,637 Slot Machines,

Valued at $1 Million,

Seized in Kentucky I

By the Associated Press

LOXnSVILLE, Ky., Jari. 19.—
The FBFs biggest State roundup
of slot machines was extended
swiftly into new Kentucky areas

today. By nightfall, 3,637 of the

gambling devices valued at $1 mil-

'

lion had been seized.

Nine arrests today raised to -44

^
the tdtal number of Kentuckians

I

nabbed in the continuing anti-
gamblmg drive launched with
surprmng suddenness yesterday.

,

PBI agents, assisted by local of-
ficers, directed their day-long ac-

I

tivity against machines in c'afes,

j

roadhouses, and clubs. The open-
ing phase of the roundup had
gathered in the bulk of the ma-

I chines, more than 3,200, from
storage places. ^

As the FBI shifted its attentioh
to public and private clubs, Spd-
iCial Agent John f; Malone, p
.charge here, said the clubs them-
selves often were innocent of any
Federal violation.

Owners, operators and'repair-
imen handling the gambling ma-
chines are the target, he explained.
IMr, Maloiie said Kentucky’s yield
iis the highest among the seven
{State raids ^so far under the Ped-
leral law which bans interstate i

•V shipment of gambling machines^
Hand. requires their operators and
|';:^repairmen to register with the
i^lpovernment.

I
Georgia’s haul of 2,000 machines)

was the largest previous one.

j Two arrests were made in In-
^^^iana and one in Ohio yesterday.
'Some machines were seized in
^;.ennsylvania bnt no arrests were
>ade there.* One man was ar-
'sted and 50 slot machines seized
New York.
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XJKrlTED STATES GOVERNMENT

if

' Director, FBI

ROM
; SAC, LoTiisville

SUBJECT: PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

DATE: January 29, 19^2

confidMjtial

There is transmitted herewith the file copy of SAC JOHN F. MAI£)l®‘s

physical taken at Fort Knox, Kentucky on December 27, 19^1. This

copy is being forwarded to the Bureau inasmuch as his personnel

file is not maintained in this office.

EA'S/jd

/ ^

^ Enc • ,

1'i.i it)- 13-^1

0m

/A
/

' 1

-4



standard form no. c

Office
ERNMENT

Director, FBI

'*'^Ac7 Louisville

DATli: 3/20/52

SUBJTCTs amnual uikve

: - j;-,
-
If' u

Attached is an S.F. No. 71 request for 24 hours annual leave,

While I hesitate to request leave so soon after ^ inspection,

I find it necessary hecause of the physical condition of my

ilfS. in Snnnyl«nia. She has been inlhe lU for ae

oast several weeks and I would like to take my wife to vi

her for the purpose of trying to make arrangements to take her

back to Louisvillo vith us^*

Enc.
JPM:bl

</

29

1

®



April 1, 1952

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Today I saw Special Agent in Charge John F. Malone of

the Iiouisville Field Division. Mr. Malone makes a good personal
appearance^ seems to be more enthusiastic than when I last talked with
him. and 1 would rate him above average.

I discussed with Mr. Malone generally several of the more
pressing problems facing us in the administration of the Bureau, namely,
the necessity for increasing informant coverage in both subversive and
criminal fields; the necessity for reducing delinquencies in our field

operations; the necessity for absolute thoroughness and complete
coverage of all leads and aspects of any cases handled by the Bureau;

and the need for materially tightening up the discipline of the Bureau,

both in official conduct as well as personal conduct.

Very truly yotirs,

Edgar Hoover
Director

bolr~
°

Tolson_

Ladd_

Hlcbo^

c:e

Oltvli

Harbo

Rosen

Trap

Kohr

T*l«.

Holloaan

C*ndi._

-JEH:mpd
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*Uf* irU. J. h

jJ'

FBIj LOUISVILLE

DIRECTOR, FBI

3-2|#ffl??S 3-35 PM CST

URGENT

I AM DEPARTING LOUISVILLE FIVE THIRTY PM TODAY IN PERSONALLY DwEfl

CAR EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON. WILL BE IN CONTACT TODAY WITH agX LOUI-

SVILLE OFFICE, TOMORROW AFTERNOON WITH 1R0KX PHILADELPHIA- OFFICE.

ACTING ASAC SEGURA ACTING SAC UNTIL ARRIVALJ£JBACL30YLEJIN.i£EIL

ONE FIFTY TWO.
(tf

\] END

ABCK AND HOLD

MALONE

A35 PM OK FBI WA BS
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hay 4, m2

Mr, John F, mlone
Federal Bureau of. Investigation

Louisville^ Kentucky

Dear Mr, Malone; o§

-y-r** r

.JrJkMi.

-.Vince you entered on duty' with the FBI .

ten years ago you have been a loyal and faithful

worker, and today, on the occasion of your Tenth

Anniversary with our organisation, it gives ne

mch pleasure to present to you the, enclosed ,

Ten-fear Cervice Award Key,
;

J hope this day will be filled with

mny pleasant FMories and recollections of your

first ten years with the Bureau, You have rtade

steady progress in the responsibilities which you

have been called upon to assum'und have- contin-

uously been of assistance to the hreau in carrying

out its mny and varied responsibilities, four

splendid attitude, your enthusiasm, and your ... • ^

conscientious .and diligent applicationHo the ^
tasks at hand have all been of very definite %lp^ ^
to the bureau, I wish to take this opportuni^f; Q

I to let you know how appreciative I aai of youir,c^/^

services,
'

.V
''''

A'

I trust the future will give you -

continued reason to remin with the Bureau and f
assist in discharging our ever-increasing



!t0!k StuUa of 9

loborot imoou of Stiuoottsaimtt

Itoof^msion, C

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the FBI who has previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause

except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by

CHECK - MONET OBDBB) the sum of flO, payable to the Chief Clerk of the FBI, to be included

in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been

a member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered

herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand is to

be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters

pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee-

will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk

of the FBI shall receive .all contributions and account for same to the Director, Upon

the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Ap-

propriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to

the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The following person is designated as my

beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund:

Narnl*^^tJ Ohm T- hlftLoNg

Address

Belationship .U/iFE Date

L-U.JAA.t.lJ.^ /<• V-/

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S, Boss

Fund providing $1500 death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty.

Name ^ OH M F,.H Relationship

/

Address

Date

.1
Very truly yours

i



MES:v6

INTSRVIEV/S AGEW

Il^lSEBfiTQR SIMON: The follov/ing Agents Treve intervievved unless othei^dse shovm*
''

Agents passed the er.crdnationo For those marked vdth an

asterisk^ separate personnel Todte-ups T/ere prepared^ For all othex'Sj no per-

soiihel 6r administrative matters arose relative to them^ and they T/ere con-

sidered as performing in a satisfactory manner e A double asterisk denotes

that the Agent "was absent from the di’\dsion during this inspection*

aj)pear3hg under '^Dictation Ability** denotes **Not Rated®** All Agents v;ere ad-

vised of their examination grades and their dictation ability rating*

Posi-
tion

Exam
Grade

Office Diet.
Ftef. Abil,

Interviewed
by

SAG 97.5 None ‘ E Vf.G.SIMON

ASAG 99. JiS E T/.G.SIMON

SA 95^ LS,?'E,KX. VG V;.¥.SI£[TH

SA 88.2 LS,CI,7iF VG W.W.SHETH

SAE 95. T^,?'^0,N0 G 1

SAE 94.5 3A,VfA,PH VG I.R.GHAiroiER

SA 95. None VG TLG.SBM
SAE 96 . VG 1 1

SA 92 , VfF.JIY'iDE m GoA.BASS

SA 100. LS G C.A.BASB

SAE 96.75 AL-BlTjM NR C.A.BASS

k^MALOME, JOHN fA

VCiftFMAN. LYMAH M.

SA
SAE
SA
SAE
SA
SA
SAE
SA

100 .

99.
97.5
95.
99.
98.25
90,2

ES,BA .

KI,0!,EX
LS,l3i,!.!E

SF,PX,CE
IS,I1I,K0

LS
m,mM
IS

SAA
SAE

100.

90 .

LS^GI VG T.-R.GHANDLER

LA,?1!,NT VG

l^DUMAINE^ RENE J. SAE 97.5 BS,?3H,AL G

SAE
SA
SA

SAA

99.
95.
89.

GE-,PX,11LI

gg,m:,dn

HR
?G
VG
E

?f.G.SII£0N

G.L.JAGOBY

INSREGTtCN REPORT
LOUISVILLE OEFIGE
IHSPECTOR W. G. SIMON
toCH 26, 1952

Date of b6
Inter-
view

3/26
3/22
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21
3/21



WGSjT

'JOHN F. IHALONE 1 SEECnMi AGENT IN CHARGE

EDD: May 4, I942 GRADE: GS-14 SALARY $9,600.00

OFFICE OF PREFERENCE: 1. NONE

EXAMINATION: SET NO. GRADE:

DICTATION ABILITY: EXCELLENT

BfSPECTOR SIMON: SAC MALONE is a sincere, conscientious individual, who has
grasped the problems confronting the Louisville office,concerning which he has been pronpt in initiating corrective action. He is veryloyal to the Director and to the Bureau, and displays an excellent attitude.

industrious and has been putting in over five hours a day of voluntaryime in an effort to promote a more efficient functioning of his office,
e IS eager to learn as much as he can regarding office administrative procedure.

very good leadership qualities, has actively participated in the most
division^ is aggressive to a desirable degree, and

poSti^n
enployees. He is qualified to function in his present

INSPECTION REPORT
L0UISVIT.T.F OFFICE
INSPECTOR TV, G. SIMON
INTERVIEWED BY: W. G. SIMON
DATE^ MARCH 26, 19^2.

92 APR 24 1952



WIPT FOE GOVEBlEflT PEOPEBTIM

ffiiL BOEEAO OF INVESTIOfflOl"'

IITED STATES DEPAETW OF JUSTICE

CC-6a-

//

I certify that I have received the following Governient property for official use:

ISEECTOE'SMI»tt|_JiL

(issued April T, 1952)

aSEEClOB'SMiWlI A
(issued May 21

,
19I5)

(HOE OK: Destroyed in Field Offio

Eetittned to Bureau /\

BEAD

The Goverment property which you herehy. aoknowledga

is charged to you and you are responsihle for taking

care of it and returning it when its use has heen

coupleted, DO HOT MAEK OB MTE OH IT OB HOTILATE



STANDARD FORM NO. W3. W W

Office TS/Umwandum

>

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

! Director, 3TOI Attn

Louisville

SUBJECT: JCHIJ P. TiaLOlJB, SAC
07EE2IM3 PAY CHECfl

Payroll Unit DATE: V2I/52

On April 19, 1952, ^ received Check Ho. 15,717^516 in the amount
of $28.99 a-s overtime pay for IJarch I5, 22 and 29, 1952. 5Phe

purpose of this memorandum is to advise that Saturday, March 29,
was inadvertently designated as a Saturday on which I worked,
whereas actually I did not work* This was due to the fact that
I was scheduled for personal conference at the Bureau on March 31;
and traveled to Ifeshinston on the Saturday involved. I instructed
the leave clerk not to include this Saturday a working day, but
the following day she went on extended sick leave and the leave
clerk who replaced her assumed that because I t-ras traveling to the
Bureau I i-jas entitled to Saturday pay. Inasmuch as I used per-
sonally owned car to travelto Washington, Saturday was not considered
by me as an official work day.

I worked on Saturday April 19; and have instructed the leave clerk
not to include this when requesting overtime pay to offset the over-
payment made for March 29; if of course, this arrangement is satis-
factory to the Bureau*

Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau by April 30, this
suggestion will be considered as satisfactory. In the meantime,
the check in question will not be cashed until April 30*

JPM:bl

f

^ ^ f }f^
II

• im IS m2

211952

i

I'-.'



PTANOAflO POffM MO. 64

UNIT®STAtES:^^

li TOESON :DATE[;;iiaMh 28
, 1952

LOUISVIIIE DIVISION TU//;:.

:

Inspector I. 0. .Simoil coaolieted'

DiYlfllm orferch
:

» iSchedttJ^d for a 2-day conference bn l!arch'31 afidipril 1
, 1952

,

fgjjgilngjgle^ of ^ I^s^lle pj^sfoti^rbelrie
'

*

furnished to you for your iaConsationr T”
“—p-

PHiSIGAI CONDITION AMD IMTEMNCE

V
dirty physical icopditlon, Bj,tK

badly 8oiled uaIl£ . nindow blinds and wlndom. The federal Mldine
has inadSfe^ollet faci 11 ti cs and is

°^^jsMLMaEJLhSLj^^ OoverMent staridardfl. ThtT1vf??i^

furniture is old, scarred, and is norinig^d condition. There is an
acute, shortage of space which adversely affects the operation of the

SACHftlnne, atocUjLafter his arrival, initiated steps to
clgjMl and to sedire addlUonirspapJ, No

appropiiatejpace could be obtained "ih ^Federal Bulging' Iac
to^v^the. GeneraTservice7

'^

—

^str^tlon provide, adequate space elseSj^^lThaFigai very

good progress towards getting" new^^celndnSs the verbal aoprwaT'
orig_torar^rvace3imstra@ Ior^'‘new spaw "^which is'now

-

pending action by the Bureau.
" '

, present a serious
proble5,JACJa^^ recomiriilt

g ta]^ prompt action to corre(rt it andltojvihTR;^;;;f ia^sed',
^Cjalone has effected numerous iaprovenifiht.fi regarding the pln-sical
con^UoR^d„p®intenince,,ofJfe^^^^ as an improved alara
system, signs to guide the public to the

|

FBI office, a loud speaker
systai and a new telephone communication system to replace an
antiquated and inefficient telephone setup. , 1 /,

- u
' n I- "

Ratingj FAIR, J ^

'

; TOStdmgjhC/l;

f



INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS

The office had .2,420_penaiag_,ca3e3 as of Iferjch 1952

,

Twi th
a delinquency of 32.1^ , The cage load increased : sharply from 1,777 on

1, 19S2 > .tp .2»539 ca8.es„QnlMarch_X.,..lQ i ^i~5rSi?5F2T,~~T0-53
,

732~j£tdfiii c Energy Applicant cases had already been: received and it -was
estimated that 1,000 such cases would be received for the month of March,

sviHe „0ffice..handle

d

tyro ^mj)licated and involved special investigationa vdiich alone., consumed
Syr Ageat_wqrk days or the equavalin^ df’We of 38.5 Agents for
the period of one month.

™ ""
“i

in case load, has now
resulted in a personnel shortage and" consequent delinquency in in^sti-
g^^3-vg mattery. The Bureau has recognized the need fo-r add-]
PgrsonngZ^^IIkeflected by an increase from 7A to 81 Afr^nt.^ "duSTng the
course oil the inspection. A~veiy successful sloFmachi ne^spA^
resulted. In the 8eizt^eJo£ over 4,j000 slot^ machine

1.1^ substantive errors were found in the Louisville Office and
there was a substantial increase in its criminal statistics.

Rating t -G0QD >^

,
.^s ratly TOul4...t)e VegLj3aag_eggeBt_fori^^^^ rate of deUnqueagy,T'^ch is high , and bej^use oX~^dltJj5JBal_need rmant coverage*

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS

-
The_Chief Clerk »s Office was reorganized iby the Inspector to

efficient^ and fix rei^mU^dnVl^H^SaSly^
* „ ? revieTiBd 6.6* errors of form irere found. The
«^ai:0&e.^pn heavil y « sa1cned..andJ|ias_aTeraeed in excesr^fth?Srhouraper day volimtary.oTgrtj^^ Additional suhrt-v-I anrx

ee+io.,.*
°rRanj£gd. The coiniiiunication system is anantiquated telephone switch box system with only three incoming lines and

Malone recognized this folldwiri his arrival, and after

"!r is being installed within the next
f*g

-W^l-°°gx-Mts£-3iic months in Louisville: has a number of
^J?jgQPg3-jkghjnePtg to his credit. A.....

Rating; GOOD. I

-2-



PERSONM, ETTERS
.

vj;

, , \ ;
, i

.

,
:

I

'

'

,

'

All Agen1a_and stenographic employees passed their etaiidnattoD8>

Itoralels very good as evidenced by^'i^h^lgerita'^ over-

tiiiirdf three hours. l9 minutesLPer day . Additionaf Agent'; and non-Afmt

personnel are needed. The Bureau is cognizant of this and SAC Malone has

Bureau authority *Co secure the needed non-Agent personnel locally. The

stenographers have not failed to meet the typing deadlines,'

Ratings VERY GOOD, i;

CONTACTS

SAC_lfolpne has developed 47 SAC contacts In the past six months

amongst individuals who are leaders in their fields. He has^ three Special

Service Contacts, one of idiom was given an assignment which; assisted the

B^eau, He hM exfieU9ttUad»wld^ press relations.
,

He has increased

the number of speeches made to selective group>s; He is organizing the FBI

National Academj- Associates at a meeting to be! Held in May, He en.lovs

Department and the Kentuckyexcellent relatltui8jdth„thaJiMa.vllle Police'

SjEaCTIice.

Ratingi EXCELLENT,

QUALD'ICATIONS OF SAC MALONE

SAC Malone has grasped the problems facing his office arid has

been prompt in initiating corrective action . , He is sincere.' conscientious.

TCry~loyai to the Dirert cir.f and displays an exqellent attitude. He is

time for the past three months in an effort to promote greater efficiency

in his office. He displays very good leadership dualitlties; is eager to

learn as much as he can regarding administrative office procedures, has

Division and commands

Bureaa«8 cmtaSaT"
functioning satisfactorily,

;

-3-



JOHN F. MALONE

Mr. Lr.
’’

Mr. K Is.

Mr. B^U^ont.

Mr
A
Glavin

Harbo

Mr. Boseu

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr

Dear Mr* Hoover^
Tele. Boom

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

I vant to thank you sincerely for your

very kind letter and the Ten-Year S.ervice_A'war.d I

Key on the occasion of my tenth anniversary in the

Bureau. -

Your words of commendation and encouragement •

are hut an expression of the thou^tfulness and con-

isideration which has always inspired your associates

I
to the hipest, respect and deepest regard for your

^leadership.

God willing, I hone that I shall he able to

spend many more years in the ser^ce of the Federal

Bureau ofinvestigation under your directorship.

Very :5e;^pectfully.

aieni.

John F. Malone
(3RQ^

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Birreau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

>

Washington, D. C,

C ./'T' rr -r
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AS SAE TOB Hr MAKE sl^S SfiTEMEEf iS, JQU'MSIEE CpiCmWS

.

' " 1 ^

,

- .
.

.

mn BESIQEAnOE Am EUfVBE PUIlS. •
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j . : MOVES .

- '

•
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f

/
0

XiOulsvilXo»

non —
m
l«S8 —
uvio ^

‘'“H-d
I
j»*n I —

Irtcy I

—

lirM

I ifien

I
tiaont

Vcighlln ^
liw^
Vn.J

Dear Hr*

.our .eaMuur.eru are Ueing cV.an.ea, puUUc

from Loaisvillo# *,QntU^5ky|^ effective upon your
^

tllinole* Yoa &ro to assunc fciae dutiun o*-

arrival there on
t-llvtt OfCi’S®#

i' .'ont in
„ official reasons and not primarily for

This change is made ° reauest. You will he allowed your

your convenience or benefit,
^ ^ ^ giern in lieu of subsistence

necessary expenses of
^ expeLes to include the transporta-

of 19.00 in connection
^ovided for in Public Law 600 of August 2,

you are authorised to use rater's/ seven

nection with your
common carrier by the most direct

cents per mile not
connection therewith, of all persons

route, plus incidental J Should your dependents travel by

officially traveling
and apart from you, mileage at seven

TeSt? ^ne^ra^rL^^ the same conditions as above.

The-transportation.of ^our household^^^^^^^^^^

will be paid in accordance
^ ggoa approved November 25, 1946,

of August ., 1946, and Executive Order

^’^ALPHABETICAL’-
•-

as afflepded., ,
;=r:'*;

CC«C^oaso
Louisville (P)

f T5 rkVi

Mr. L. B. IJiohols

V/SH;^

Very l^ruly yours,

tv . (^Hcna
4

r SS V jn'

,i ,5,w’

John Edgar Hoover

Director

/
sy

; J'
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LOUISVILLE, kmucn •

7'ou ABE BEtW TBAflSFEBSEl) TO SBICAGO, ILLwhSi AS SAC,

LEfTEB FOLLOWS,
|

: HOOVER
'
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In Reply^ Please Rejer to

File No,

#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentuclsy
May 23, 1952

PERSOBH. AHD COI

T^ie|'E«oi!i_Z:

—

Ur. HolLman

Hies Gandy

Mr, Jolm Edgar Hoover Qn jp
-

/
Director

"

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

This is to acknowledge your letter of May 21, 1952
advising of a transfer. to_ ^icago^^as , SueciaLJlgent

I assure you that I am most grateful for this con-
sideration, Please accept my htmible appreciation.
Everything possible will be done to prove worthy
of the trust you have placed in me,

VgCT respectfully,

^om F, mlone
Special Agent in Charge

CBCL’-'r: :

Qii ...uM

JFMtblh

0

96 JU^' 10 1952



FD-185I m

FEWAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOl

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:
:)

JOHN F, MALONE

Where Assigned:

Payroll Title:

LOUTSVILLH:
(Division) • (Section, Unit)

SPECIAL AGENT IN mARON

Rating Period: from

.

.4/1/51.
to 3/31/5S



B. Specify employee’s most noteworthy special talents (such as investigator, desk man, research, instructor, speaker);

C. (1) Is employee available for general assignment wherever needs of service require?ygjS (If answer is not *yes’, explain in narrative comments.)

(2) Is employee available for special assignment wherever needs of service requirePRff^ (If answer is not/yes’, explain in narrative comments.)

D. Has employee had any abnormal sick leave record during rating period? (If so, explain in narrative comments.)

ADJECTIVE RATING SATISFACTORY
Outstanding, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory



STANOA^ID FORM NO. 64
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

# #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS

June 10, 1952

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Nashington 25, D. C.

ilmoTit——

—

Tolsoi

Mr. Lad

I

Mr. Ni'

Mr. Be

Mr. Cleg?r-

Mr. Glavin.

Mr. Harho.

Mr. Roseii-

Mr, Tracy-

Mr. LaugliliB-

Mr. Mohr,

Tele. Room—

—

Mr. Holloman—

.

I Miss Gandy.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I

There appeared a squib in one of the local papers.
on June 9 . 1952 . to"' the" effecT' that A.
Onandier had been in Chicago and that a strong,^
possibirity ma^..be,^qff ered..,the
Vice PresideiiSy^. nondnatidn'Qh the..DemaGJ?.a±ic

Flcfet at"The‘^oming convention in Chicago.
It was indicated that Mr. Chandler would accept
such~'a "hbWlIgtloSr''^^ you" would*^e

'

interested in this information.

I had lunch wit h Mr. .Chandler while he was in
Chic agd,"”"But7 of course^ politics were not
discussed. He.. spoke most highly of you and

’

asked that he be remembered "to” you

JFM:MG

Very respectfully,

,
Yy\oiSm^

F. '-MALONE
fecial Agent in Charge

Jf''
llrdtJN 20 1952

I



F/I LOUISVILLE 6-3-52 10-23ji#^CDS<iJ MRB^
_

filRECTOE , FBI URGENT

0
SAC- JOHN F. MALONE DEPARTING TRANSFER CHICAGO ELEVEN A. M. TODAY.

ASAC BOYLE ACTING.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • unim STATES GOVERNMENT

ro :
Director, FBI

FRoiiyJ|®, Chicago

SOBJEOK ‘

X
. V'\

j
Mr.Tolson-

;

’

.;r DATE: June 12,

( VV Mr. Nichola

!.*
\

.f- i Mr. Belmoni

Mr. Clegg-

1

1

O'

: I J

Mr. Glavin.

Mr. Harbo-

Mr.

This is to inform the Bureau that my residence address no?

1225 Harvard Terrace, Evanston, Illinois^ telephone, Univerj5ixy,f’f
^

4-1025*
WMohr-.

^ TekEoom-

JFM:m

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

ALPHftBETlCl

MOT RECORDED i

'

S M 3?1i£
^



MiiMORANDUM FOR MR. TOJLSON

Today I saw Special Agent in Charge John Francis

"idalone of the Chicago Field Division. Mr. Malone makes a good

personal appearance and seems to be enthusiastic about his new
assignment as SAC at Chicago.

I was concerned when Mr. Malone advised me that

there was an eighty per cent delinquency in the security work in

the Chicago Field Division. 1 think that this should be given

immediate attention to determine whether additional personnel

should be assigned to that office] as this is, I believe, the highest

delinquency of any field division.

Very truly yours,

U)" H
John tdgar Hoover

Director

Tolaoo

Udd

Mlehols

Zelnont

c:e^:

Olavln

Hsrbo

Rosen

Traci

Laug'Hn

Kohr

Tale. Rn.,

Hollo*an_

Cand..



TES; GOVERNMENT:

iiV.'

JTr. Jbi8«n

, ,
.

« t^vf^/8r8i»c8i to tht^ rttifiMUon of

«W iaUfiia»g™ .

fridol/, Hiiy as, J 9S3 ,;
r8ao£dky^^

acaptonc# a/ o^o*Ttio^«
"

eM M tftpJ 0 r /roa tte etondpoint

0/ thf Pureau. O'Cpniaor bos oiso odvlssd (t vouJd Pp sotis/octorp

to ado(s« th» press tSot Pis socoessor vouid Ps JoPii iilalons pjf

tSe ioolsoIJis 0//i coil
I

»»4Mia
tolPsd to Mpnp^»Ao^olod„Ps

fss^ -fS^we lonpli; Ps Pod

rocs food Ini^Triss rssulltilip /roaIft'^*****

J/cWi^ToildifetT^ I

_,to|w:r':^;

‘Ippolrlss ot tPot 'tiis3n^
Booid be sotls/oetorp!/or Pla to odulss tPs lottlspi^ tPot

Poraan PeCoPe BouJd Istioossd Pli.

PfejC^OWsL^PflitO^
^ UABiAiUwiiIOoA^^ fn9tt!li»lss;H

•jMfiUllI
Slhmr

iHei^atli. oiui9e .that Jam

SliittulK Bps tiJMukad^ statedJe
lss.Bsrs rscsiusd at ePIeP ttae he would

co3/i >-B-%.t!!g«8/or

^alone,\lle

anewer atfrpresi %9U(rloo rs'^rdlnp their trahefere ds pursJp

iKoCabe, an^Elleworth have all Psonj odvlssd to

rs^r
routine, odalnlstrotlue trone/ere,

cc: Ur, Olavin

JJUsCUC

1^','
\ 'L

n
sJ^&'Sp7

\

/V

. tJ

rti;i \::kx

IT



HIPT FOB OOVEBHI! FEOFITW

*EEAL BimO OF IHVESTIGAIIOll"

raiTED STATES DEPABTIHT OF JOSTIOE

Chicago, Illinois

June 9, 1952

I certify that I have received the follcwng Goveriient property for official use

1 Flash 0 Briefcase

READH ^

The Govement property *ioh you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking

care of it and returning it when its use has been

completed. DO iOI MAI OB KITE OB IT OB MDTILATE IT

[1

toyJtruli yours
}



FD-67
(5-19-47)

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PleaseR^er to

FUeNo.
Post Office Box 8l2
Chicago 90, Illinois
Jme 5, 1952

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

NOTICE OF ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE OF
’

EMPLOYEES ON SPECIAL OR COURT ASSIGNMENTSj
ALSO NOTICE OF ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE OF EMPLOIEES ON TRANSFER

(

NAME Special Agent in Charge, John F. Malone

OFFICE OF ASSIGNMENT Chicago, Illinois

NATURE AND DURATION OF ASSIGNMENT Transferred from lonisville, Ky.

ARRIVED 7:10 P. M. June 3, 1952
(Time and Date)

REPORTED FOR DUTY (necessary only for arrivals on transfer)

:

8t30 A. M. June h, 1952

DEPARTED •

DESTINATION

Following Infoimation to be furnished only when an employee
arrives your office on transfer;

PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY ;

NAME Mrs. Margaret Malone

ADDRESS Hotel Sherman. Chicago. Illinois



Jine S7j 1959

p; rnuAL jwn cnNF^irrrAT.

Mr^, John i'm Unions
, Federal Bureau of Investigaiion
! Chicago t Illinois

dear Mr* Malone:

ip
y /3

UTILS' spejji^^

I have been advised that on June 93, 1959, two Special
Employees of the Chicago Division reported to the Sect of
Government for ct-^endance at a Special £.mr>7oyee School which
had original ly been 'scheduled to cowMence on that day* However,
rs yon knof?, instructions were issued to the field by S/C Letter
50', Series 1959, dated May 98, 1959, wherein forthcoming Special
J'nployee Schools were cancelled until further notice*

Ion hove advised that you mi.sconstrued the meaning of
this let*-er, and as c result permitted these two Special employees
to rroceed to Washington for attendance at this school* Certainly
if there were any doubt in your mind conoernini the proper con-
struction of the meaning of the letter which cancelled the scheduled
Soecial Employee Training Schools, you should have immediately
reoueated the Bureau for further clarification of this matter*
Had you done this, you would have avoided the moate of time and
money which resulted from the unnecessary trip made by these two
employees*

Tn the future, it is desired that you exercise greeter
cere in reviewing instructions emanating from the Peat of Govern-
ment, and if there is any doubt in your mind concerning the mean-
ing of these instructions, you should make it a point to secure J
further clarification from the Bureau*

j
,ij Q

CC: Ug^cagTWn'ce ^file - SOS
TER: fab

Tory truly yours,
£T -

.

•7 ^ 'No
' S

John Edgar Hoover . , / -

mractor ' L- 'T:Director



CTANDARO FORM NO. 64

Office NLemorandum •

«
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; Mr* Glavin DATE: July 10,, 1952

FROM :

SUBJECT:

H. L* Edwards

JOHN F.
0 .

MALONE
Special Agent in Charge
Chicago Division

ToX»':n_

IMi.

NlchoXs,

— —
Te^^RQ.

Meaae_

Oandy,

In connection with the possible reallocation
of the

'

ca>vt..ij)jied. .SAD^t o Grade GS-15, it is noted that
he was..jreallocji±.ejd.jtx)^GLr^ gg-J4 on 9/30/51 and under

allocation until 12 months from that date,
\

over for
It is accordingly recommended he be passed

UUL181C52



r

Harry T. O’Connor (left), who

resigned as FBI chief in Chicago,

with his successor, John F.)(Ma-

lone. , [TRIBUNE Piiolo)

John F. Malone, 41, new Chi-

cago agent in charge of the federal

bureau of investigation, took over

his duties yesterday. He replaced

Harry T. O’Connor, who resigned

to accept a position in private in-

dustry. Malone, a 10 year veteran

of FBI service, was firearms train-

ing supervisor for two and one-

half years at the FBI school in

Quantico, Va. His last post was

as agent in charge at Louisvill e,

/

/
^

/

i/'

S 5
-



August S, 1952

Hr, John JT, Halon0
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
GhioagOf Illinois

Tolson_^

I«dd

Klchols^

Belmcnt_^

Cles^

<aa\in_

Rose:!

Hi-*

Deer Mr, Malone t

I wish to tahe this opportunity
to express to you and through you to the
personnel of the Ghioago Office my most
sincere appreciation for the splendid
manner in which the complex and involved
Civil Bights case involving

\

and others was handled.

All of us at the Bureau are fully
aware of the detailed planning, intensive
work and investigative acumen which were
necessarily involved in a case of this type.
It is my desire that you personally convey
my gratitude and commendation to those Special
Agents who participated in this case, advising
then that I an% most pleased >ith the efficient
and capable fashion in which this assignment
was completed. It is such performanoe of duty
which has earned for the FBI its excellent
record and reputation.

.0

Sincerely yours, . Co



September 11, 1952

John r* Itclcne
Federal Bureau of Xnveoti ration
United states Bepartnent of Justice
Chicago, Xllinois

Bear Mr* Malone:

X want to take this opportunity to
express to you my personal appreciation for
7/our excellent handling of the aoorehension
of I I

end
I I

subjects of a
Theft from Interstate Shipment case*

X am particularly mindful of the
close on-^the-^spot supervision you afforded this
matter which resulted in the very successful
results accomplished* X feel that your services
are most worthy of recognition* It is perform-
ance of this calibre which has contributed to
the enviable record of the Bureau throughout
the years*

Sincerely yours.

3::nisrii n? H 3 Q‘S‘r*

67-236X42 -

BOiDHim: 33.V
y ;

\ EJI:mao ,
'

/ I

'

C J. Edcav llo riar ' / .^^1

;
'

*,
*

/ ^ 'Ay

/ 4--
V

''
'



o
J. F. MALONE

I recommended the promotion to Grade GS 16 of 10 Special
Agents in Charge of the larger and most important field offices

Director notation "THESE ARE TO BE DEFERRED FOR TIME BEING."

(Excerpt from 67-02-3138)

iP3
3 0 AU^ 1952



OmceMm
i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 1 Director, ill date:,/July U> 1952' '

(V ATTEHTIOS: Associate Director Clyde lolson .

froW^AC, Chicago •

"
‘

/
'f

Ut; JOHT F. HALONE, SAC

/

SUBJ

REQUEST FOR MUAL LEAVE

Annual leave is being requested from My 28 to August 13;

1952 ,
unless, of course, pressure of work or some unforeseen

development precludes the possibility of taking these dates.

I plan to spend the time with Mrs. Malone who has been in

Pennsylvania for the past five weeks taking care of her Mother

who is ill.



September 19, 19S3

Hr* John F, &alone
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Chicago^ Illinois

Dear Mr, Malone:
he

I want to express to you and
through you to the personnel of the Chicago
Office my personal appreciation for the
splendid work perforv,ed in connection with
the apprehension of

\

Smith £,ct subject

The intelligence f good fud.gment
and sincere devotion to duty displayed by
the Special Agents assigned to this matter
directly resulted in the successful results
obtained. It is my desire that you extern
my sincere commendation to the Special Agents^ “n
who participated in this matter, advising
them that I am most pleased with their "
competent services,

Sincerely yours,

Tolion

l*dd

K^ohol#_

Btlmonfe^

Cites

Qlavln

Karfeo

Ro««n
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"ccTeral Bureau of Invcsti^'aiiian
X0QO .GanJt- rs' ''sildin^

I

i(i 6^-/3 '-'?/

OUT ' r# '.aipni??

"‘p.,Tnrtmo& 'nac0 to yeuT teli f--( ur fsioU-T s,
'’ihurein you aduined

be

mne^ming ene ?rapftcrl
that should be pXuoed on zsuur "Without pay at
f^ctohr.r Gift inasnuah aa she had na siak Xmm*

?» 31 th^'-nfk this telc-tvp-O ms sent co^r the I'csed
line prior* to i±n dinsontinnanos your ntilisaticn of -oin*
sr^ruios in i''io inBta.noe ms entirely nnneaessury* Tour
:ttenf$m is s- i>GiHea22:r id L0tdf,rs DX^‘ of
Sep-'.'-mht r WC^Zf and 90»T of t^ec’i-'tibrr WtQg 'rhersin you
‘'mre cnarurajod to -: Tjnsn.it by air natX any tr-X. tppf* "h.Oii
not ’^’eaan/'l vrire trmsnission*

It is uhnoZvklsly inpur-^ti’js th t Gvory effort be mds
hjf you to &ffe-".t f.oononies and I mnt tfou to hnotd the Bureau
rtll net f'ler.tc any furthtr la roes af 'med Judgment on your
part* If th> so eaonamies qtc not effeatud in'-.edPiiGly it :H1Z
be necessary to t-arj' further rasiio ee--^nony nsasures iditfi
mill v^dmrscly affe^f Bureau porsomeX and the gemral
gatiVB operations of ths dtroaum

m ^ j

Very triiJdf ^'UTSm
CO

Ecioro!?

John l-dear ’i^oover
01Rcntltc.

^aijsn,
,

001 Ur. :Ha'Ncilii„

msa$p»^
f/ :> ^
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?TAND>U1D FORM NO. 64 # •
Office AleMOr^nduM • united states government

TO :

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

Mr. Clegg

E. D.

SAG J. P. MALONE
CHICAGO OFFICE

DATE: .10/8/52

K
fO

I-t has been necessary for this Dlvislnn n-n «

^^I^QK ,. .p f,,, MPcc^siQ3^^P„Jgejaue^sJ:„ttLaj/„SAG--Malone do c.erjbaln
£^i^^g.,.P?;^.,ag£Laj^Eg_JCLe^_t and_ in each instance

5i3-3-j£aSO.J>J£Lce.^and _fneqnentl:y.bx..SAC,.Mal9ne^^p^

The la-test instance pertained to the National
Association„.o|L.Suigesm^
or intact

As^gpAxa t.i
. of, . Sugge s tion Sys€©f5r~ana”^m^aSTr

^^jiSj^lLoj^whic^^ bo ;fioTpfiiI --'1ip'-;^he-”mii*em^iri-ltr^^^
oWLAP^^.^pn^^__s^em . ¥e liaye. now received (October 2)
a memorandi^m from CM c ago dat^ SeptSmb^'"^Z^5!^^^

the National Association of Suggestion Systems in Chicago
^s..P^d^^hat_he_gaye attention, to the ..„

tP--‘^^®-*®^r’t-®3it_o.f.,,M

, ,1
s^ch a refreshing

,
we have madTTilv?^eirsTiyiI^

l,^^a..J|^pSjj:andle a, should^.

"T* gX>p&AlSWaS^ Sif»~>ilB-a pft&m|sT ,



October XO^ 1953

Ur* John F* UaXone
Federal Bureau of Xnveatigation
Chicagof Illinoia

Bear Ur* UaXones

A number of recent inatances have come to my otten-
tion indicative of the splendid manner in t^ich you have
performed certain special services and other official assign'"
nents at Chicago* X ms especially glad to learn of these
and X wish to let you know by means of this letter how pleased
I an at this evidence of the my you are functioning*

The latest instance pertained to your securing
information from the National Assooiation of Suggestion Systems*
It is apparent that you personally concerned yourself with
this assignmnt and insured that it was properly and promptly
handled* Xt is a real source of encouragement to observe
such examples in which our executives follow the healthy
practice of personally following through in such matters*

I OM certain a continuance of this approach to your
responsibilities will serve to further the Bureau*s general
progress*

Sincerely yours^



October 28^ 1952

PFRr nn/T. conAideiitial

WTm J9hn J* Malone
r94mral Bureau of Investigation
Chieapo, Illinois /S'i’fF SD

JNtar Ur* Malone

t

b6

The SixtU’-Bay Perforncnoe Bating which you

nulmitted on I

°
^ ^ stenographer

fH. tlie Chicago Office covering her services from July

1952, to September 28, 1952, has been reviewed,

ana it is noted that she was rated unsatisfactory on

pewourcefulness , judgment, initiative , accuracy, pro^"

ductivity, and knowledge of duties* In a cover memo^

randum which you submitted with the performance rating

of this employee, you advised that she was informed thau

her performance had not been satisfactory up to the

present time* !fev> rtheless, you saw fit to afford this

employee an adjective rating of Satisfactory, which does

not apToear justified on the basis of your comnents con-"

oerning her performance*
^

Tou have been previously advised ihat^t^s not

necessary to give an employee a ninety—day werning^efore

affording the employee an unsatisfactory rating in on

administrative report such as the sixty-day report-^hich

you sub^dtted in this instance* -
- z >

The adjective rating on the sixty-^day report of

this employee has been changed to ^^nsati3factory,i^nd^you

should 'make the appropriate change on the copy ’maintained
^

in the Chicago Office* The employee should be fd^^y informea

of this change in her rating* . I

In i^he fMre, I will afford matters \

of this kind closer supervision in c\r^er that inconsistencies

will not appear in perfornance ratings -.submitted,My your office^

" r '
. / -truly^0urs, . i,

1 nr^T i

'Ji fsi John Edgar Hoover
M—aLTTff^‘*-rr



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office mmandum •

• ^

UNITED STATES

xo !
Director, FBI

j date:

ATTMTION; Associate Director C. A/Iolson

moM|^!^^AC, Chicago

/

SUBJECT: Request -for Annual Leave

1
1

/
1/ >

fi*''

.-.h

fi /';

Irwer 10, i952

*

i'l

Attached hereto are l§aj^ slips for five days, extendinglrom

Uoveniher 17 through Royember jl,^ 1952^ Bureau business pemittin

I had planned to take icy mfe home around Thanlisgiving to see

her mother who is in poor physical conaition. However, because

of the transfer of ABAC Roche, I am making this request earlier

than had been anticipated so that ABAC Roche will be here during

my absence if the leave is approved.



STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

Office M.emorandMM • united states government

TO : m. TOLSON DATE: 12/5/52MR, TOLSON DATE: 12/5/52

SUBJECT:

J. P. MOHR

JOHN P. MALONE
Special Agent in Charge
Chicago Division
REALLOCATION

Siiirbo _
Rosen
Tracy

Laugblin

Mohr

Wititerrowd_

Tcle^Rni,_
Holloman
Gandy

Mr* Malone has been SAC at Chtjc_ago__since June 3t 1952^ and
prior to that time

^

he was^SAC at Louisv ille^ a^nd^^n^i ego . He
Has done ‘an as aniSAC* He is’preselii-Sly ~i‘n Grade
GS-H* ^'960’0 \per dhnujnj having beep reallocauea to g'rdBe on
S^npt* 30 * TosiT ~^nhder vre.Sjent^jsjjula%ijons_^Mr* _Malpn^e_ can b_e__zp-

allocated to (rrade.jGSslS^^£LO.^W^ ___annum^qr ffirgde^ GSr:l$,,

I

#

J ItAout vioJLatijtg :^h§^ provisions of the Jf-hitten

I

-ATiu^^E&ot,

Insoector. Stein has just completed an..ij}ppoj:)jt.ijo.n_.of the
ChicaQo Divisio.n. and .has submitted a sunmaru of h is findings^
which is attached • His ’s'umma^^^ fe.flects that SA^ Mai 0 ne

* ha,s done. ..an.. 0 utstjand ina. Job im^adninisteri ng the Chioagp 0,ffjfceT^
I The office is rateK Tnir in Physical Condition and Mdintehdnce;
f
however, this was no fault. Iof^h.e...SAC..who^aB..viaorously 'Jollowi.na
to have the 0lacê _Rai.ntAdIundJtibs...^^ The office
was rated Good in Investigative Operations and would have been
rated higher except additional criminal informants were needed
and there were delinquencies in the criminal informant file*.
Admijif.sfirodiiue..J)pexxctiMas.^jw§XM..^J3fbsjd.^^ ^o.tte rs anc
Contacts were rated Exceller^* Inspector Stein charade

IMl! 0ne ns aZl^dox.*.^ ..a'Jhaxd^ajEJi4SX^^ 1.1

RECOMMENDATION

I

I recommend that SAG Malone be ^allocated to Grade GS-16,
$12*000 per annum*^

'

^
.{] ^

!
:;,7 - ^ 5 /<//; . JS-7 :

.
I rJlf'- „

I ^
7;a

h

J



frep.-ires by.
CvX by *

Filed 'ey;

T C r-? Lg 1952

>i'# ijozin >’• iii''>ne

j'edoral lv.roau of Invoatigatlon
Ohlcaso# Illinois

raGi’ "x*^ , -tilonej

i. ^ fc'". indeed pi^agod to t;Jvise you thot vou have fc''*enrrojoteu ft-o.;. the position of Speolsl s-ent, ‘.9606 r.»i. -nnu^ In
position ctf Epeolal tesnt, .-.12.CC0 r«r snnuoiin i*rads 16, efie^ti’ys roeor'.oer 7, 1952*

Olttocrely youns,

2. S-^gar Hooves?

John * dgar roovex*
Rlneotor'

OC: Hr* Cnvanatish

I-Jovenent Section

Tolson
^

La(M ’ !f

Mchols t ^ y
B^loqnt -f ?

Clean JJWt,3?Z /
quvin

;i

^rtio

nosen

Tncy

UuprjUn

' 67-236lli2

r

nio
-r

CD

CKD

: f
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DEG. 2, 19^2

PISRSOHAL & COM^mTlAL
'

' \
kTIZMlOHii Training cc Insir ction

ri¥i sion

Be Anchorage letter to Director, H/4/52, cop/ for Chicago.

For complefcioa of the 3’Areau*s files, there are attached copies

of the sxolanati on requested of SA I I

assi^'nsd to ChlcaKO. In the case 'write-up entitled ”UHSuB} 1930

Ford, ;4otor Ho.^
* ~

|

in the Cmoago Self••inspection

of August, 193 2,

met If

CAGtHNK

DIBECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO

SPECIAL ^GEiil



b6
b7C

ntXe: c:ti3-J5CTl 19S0 Ford.
Motor JIo* I I

li-iliSKEIAUE rEA.\SPOi-.TAJ?Iu:.' OF
STOLEK MOTOR VFHICLEr
OhiCRgo File 26-16022

be

S'AC MALuttFi This closac case^ Cnlcaao ori saoervised by
Asaiatant Supervisor JqKa- was assigned
’*>0 ipeciai Agent!

| on Aoril 29» 19^2.

This autoinobilo was stolen In San -'^anoiaou, Calironnia, on snril
1, 19^2, and abaadsned in Chicago by the un^iaown sub.lecb Atjril 25»
1952. fhe San Irenolaco orfice'on Atril 29, 1932, advised' by tele-
type that the Lniversal CXT Credit Corcurac' on, San ?rancl 300, v^as
the legal owner. The San Francisco Office also advised that the
registered owner vas ALFHEj E, SMIfH, San Francisco, and that snifH
had been notified of the recovery of the car. Ihere was no indica-
tion in the teletype Uiat the legal owner of the car had been
notified of the car»s recovery.

b6
It is noted chat Assistant Supervisor PAUL on t he Agent <3 copy of b7c

toChe above-mentioned teletype wrote instructions for Agent!
ins tract ran -rancisco Office bv letter to nofeil’y the legal owner.
A review of the file reflects that this was not done and chere is
no inclcaticn in the closing report of f a!

~!datec J*uly jO,
19^2, that the legal owner of this car has been notified of its be
recovery. b7c

Cements are desired from S.Aj

SAC HAIO.^E,
Assistant supervisor PAI, aid.

be
b7C

It is noted chac ’ A! !has been transferred to the Anchorage
orr.ee and, tboyi^foye . copies of this .'eeriorandaim are beiny x'orwai*ded
CO Chat ofl'ice for bij [reply.

Self-Inspection aeporfc
Chicago Office
oAC JOilA MALO-bh:
August 29, 1932

Ti-Tr:lh b6

cci SA John H* Paul, Personnel file
^ii! !

"

SAC John F, I'alonj^ ” "

Unsub, t 1950 Ford, .Uotor No,
XTSMV



Assisfcanfc fcup-irviaor JOM h, PAUL* Tie baa : rancisco celatype
of April ^9 , 19S2. failed.

to refiecfc leg«l owner notified and I directed Aj^eat I I fco

have thla done. I approved Afrent FOfl's closing reo^rt of
•July 30* 1952* w-^ic'c failed to reflect any sictlon on his wt
la comnlianee with -ny ins tractions. X tic not return Agent

[
report for correetioa because this file reflects receipt

of a copy of an :;Ar5 letter dated April 1952* setting forth
theft and recovery -nfarmatioa on this car and reflecting that
the Insurance ccmoany is ”a aionbor insurance cone any of this
bureau." It is believed that any further notification by this
office would be considered duplication ar^ not in tie interest
of economy and sound juagiuent.

SAC MAlC.yf: I oonoor in the comment of Assistant Supervisor
PAUL and feel that this file is sufficiently clear

on the ’’owner notification” aspect of the case. be

SA
I I

The notation of Sunerviaor John R. Paul* as well
as the teletype from San Francisco dated April 29*

1952 were noted by me. From the cony of the Hh'SB letter of April
29* 1952 It was obvious that the original owner had bean notified.
Any adoitional notificaticn apn»red to be a duplication of effort.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

r

1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT



JOHN F. MALONE

Chicago,
December

TTr, Tclcon_J_

rir. Ladf

Hr.
Hr.

ITa-^jo

1 "'•n^

AC. Tiw.y
Ur.

Honorable J * Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Mr. :i.'Iir

Mr. V/Inlirror

Tele. ' 'I

Sir. E <il' r.ian-

Miss GarUy

—

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I want to thank you most sincerely for my
recent promotion to GS Grade 16.

It is certainly most encouraging to receive
such an expression of confidence and I shall
do everything possible to merit such consideration
and to show my appreciation.

May you have a very enjoyable Christmas season
and may God continue to bless you and your
work during the coming year.

•Sin^rely, n



STANDARD FORM 50
REV. APRIL 1951
PROMULGATED BY

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
CHAPTER Rl, FEDERAL PERSONNEL MANUAL

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Xght«no
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. /)

lTti5a.rcd "by*

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION ,/
MIDDLE INiTlAL-UST) 2. DATE OF BIRTH 3. JOURNAL OH ACTION No. 4. DATE

//

F.B.I.

U^QNE 10-21-10 1^05 12-5-52

1. NAME (HR.-HISS-MRS.-FiRST-MlDDLE INiTlAL-UST)

I '

MR. JOHN P.
TAts h to notify you of the following action affecting your employment;

5. NATURE OF ACTION (USE STANDARD TERMINOLOGY) 6. EFFECTIVE DATE 7. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

12-7-52 Schedule A Part 6.108 (E
TO

8. POSITION TITLE

Special Agent

, GS 14
$9600 per annum

9. SERVICE. SERIES,
SALARY, GRADE

same

GS 16
$12,000 per anniM

10. ORGANIZATIONAL
DESIGNATIONS

IK HEADQUARTERS

DEPARTMENTAL

13. VETERAN’S PREFERENCE

NONE WWII OTHER 5-PT. ,0-POINT

X
DISAD. OTHER

15.
SEX

M

16.
RACE

17. APPROPRIATION S. & E., FBI

18. FROM:

>«• same
APPROVED

DIRECTOR, F. B. 1.

12. FIELD OR DEPPL
|

|
g1

|

FIELD |~
|

DEPARTMENTAL

14. POSITION CLASSIFICATION ACTION
NEW VICE ,.A. REAL.I EdwarG Scheldt

alloc., GS 15, eff.,
X X 11-9-52

'* |e?Kt ScT ’*• SfNT AFR^A?!?J- ^ legal RESmENCE
(YES-NO) (ACCESSIONS ONLY) CLAIMED [j PROVED

MB yos STATE: Penna.

18. SUBJECT TO C. S. 19. DATE OF AFPOINT-
RETIREMENT ACT MENT AFFIDAVITS

(YES-NO) (ACCESSIONS ONLY)

jgg yes

REMARKS:

I

The provisions of the Universal Military Training and Service Act of 195T have been complied with.
The classification grade of this position is subject to post-audit and correction pursuant to Section 1310 of the Supplement-
al Appropriation Act, 1952 -Public Law #253, approved 11-1-51.

This promotion Is temporary In accordance \tlth Public Law #843, approvec
9-27-50.

r-t! r 'r* c-'L S-IIM-FL 733 ^ f, ,

« _ A L/ V

dec is W5Z VvM 1'*

1. PERSONNEL FILE

SIGNATURE OR OTHER AUTHENTICATION \\ ]

U.S. COVERNHENT PRINTING OFFICEi ^^2-204447



January 0^

}.'r» John JT, Malone
Federal Fureau c/ Invcstioa’ltion
United Ftates J)eraTtmeni of Justice
Chicayojf Illinois

Fear Jfr. Falones

I uiah to ccnnend you for the
splendid handling by the Chicaco Division
of the Theft from Intersiats Shiorrent case
involvinA "l and others
and for your able supervision of the natter*
I also miah you to inform all the personnel
of your office who worked on the case of ny
personal satisfaction with the excellent
results*

'If. T-I _
It. i ad< : - .

ih\

!ti** <
"’* —

ilAh > .

\h\‘ ^

\i\ Luu —

=

Mio —
:.h ^^>rrowd-

I ^ ffr'. U*'' —
F « H

I feel that evtryone who partici^
pated in this investiyation deserves comcn-
daiion, Xt was carried through in the finest
traditions of the IPX end you and yvur fellcw
workers nay take justifiable pride in this
achieve/ cm*

, ,

V/; FJI:nao

"t

inccrcly years.

r.

'/l
’S'

•



PROM

4 # 4 t
MR. TOLSON

J. P. MOHR

DATE: 12/10/52

SUBJECT: GRADE GS-16 VACANCIES
FIELD

4 4-,»
^ knowj there are presently five Grade GS-16 vacanciesin tne rxeld out of the ten which were allocated for the field

service in our last appropriation. The five that have been filled
are presently held by the follotfing individuals: L. V. Bhardman,
w, M, Whelan, New York City; /John P. Malone/ Chicago; R. B. Hood.
Washington Field; R. D. AuerbksSHsea^flt;—

^

,

As you know, in the past we have considered the allocation
of Grade GS-16 positions to the SAGs in the larger divisional
offices. Included in the top ten largest offices are the following
With the SAGs who have been considered for Grade GS-lb:

1, Los Angeles is the second largest office based on the
number of investigative matters pending as of November’ 30, 1952,SAC Carson was considered for one of the Grade GS-16 positions:
however, he was passed over in view of the difficulties Carson hashad in administering not only the Los Angeles Office but the poor

Lj shape the Baltimore Office was in after he left there. Furthermore, •

Carson was not particularly aggressive in his handling of tne Chief
“j 'tJhe Los Angeles Police Department nor did he show
Li

isisnt initiative in reducing his clerical employees in the
:;Los Angeles Division. You will recall it was during the lACP
; Gonveni?lon that Mr, Clegg checked on the clerical personnel in the
Los Angeles Office and as a result sharp reductions were recom-
mended by Mr, Clegg as well as in the nijmber of telephones in the
Los Angeles Division, The Los Angeles Office was last inspected

^952 and Is scheduled for reinspection in the early Spring
ot 1953 *

2. San Francisco is the third largest office based on the
number of investigative matters pending as of November 30, 1952.As you know, we recently considered SAC D. K. Brown for Grade
GS-16 and it was recommended that he be passed over at this time
and reconsidered: after the San Francisco Office has been inspected,
which inspection is scheduled for April 1953.

3» Detroit is the sixth largest office based on the number
oi investigative matters pending as of November 30, 1952, SAC
Scheldt is in charge of the Detroit Office and as you know, we re-cently put Mr. Scheldt on probation as a result of delinquencies
^.2^2

^ the New York Office and he was also demoted from Grade
GS-16 to Grade GS-15, Consequently no action should be taken to
consider Mr, Scheldt for reallocation to Grade GS-16 at this time,

JPM:DW \



4. Philadelphia is the seventh largest office based on the
number of investigative matters pending as of November 30, 1952,
SAC Abbaticchio was recently designated as SAC of that office and
it is not felt he should be considered for Grade GS-lb until the
office has been inspected. The Philadelphia Office is scheduled
for inspection in February of March 1953.

5. Newark is the eighth largest office based on the number
of investigative matters pending as of November 30, 1952. SAC
McKee has been assigned to Newark since March 1, 19^3 and ae is
presently in Grade GS-15. Mr. McKee is not presently on probation,
it being noted he was removed from probation in July 1952. He was
placed in that status as a result of tne gross inequities in the
overtime in nis office during March 1952. You will recall that in
May 1952, the Director had SAC McKee report to tne Seat of Govern-
ment and he personally discussed witn him tne situation in the
Newark Division andexpressed nis dissatisfaction with the opera-,
tion of the Newark Office, It is not felt that SAC McKee should
be reallocated to Grade GS-16 at this time.

The offices which rank ninth and tenth in size based on the
n'^ber of Investigative matters pending as of November 30, 1952 are
Cleveland and Boston. As you know, we recently reallocated SAC
Shine at Clevelan<i to Grade GS-15 and the recent inspection of the
Bbpton Division reflected numberous delinquencies which would make
it highly undesirable to consider SAC Hostetter for Grade GS-16
at this time,

Prem the foregoing it would appear that none of the SACs
in the larger offices who nqmaily would be considered for Grade
GS-16 should be so considered at this time.



6:7

i

' i
\ DICLiSSIFICATlil .WTHTOITY DEEIVEC FP.OI:j

FBI AtITOI&TfC DECLASSIFICAIIOH GUIDE

. DATE OB-31-2010

copy 120

I

Washington 25|, D. C.
i'

3 'Mr. y..-F. Malone^

Fed^l~'B'iir’eau™5r Investigation

1900 Bankers' Building

Chicago 3 j Illinois

Dear Mr. Malone:

You should studjj, carefully' the

administrative data, case write-ups, ' and surveys left with •

jovi by Inspector Stoin as a moans of; improving., tho administra-

^ tion of the Chicago.Division, The ApAC should also 'be

thoroughly familiar with all of the Inspector's findings.

'
,

.

' i
.

A- microphone sho'iild be installed promptly

f in' one of your Interview rooms. •

^ '

i ,

.

'

. You should provide a small lounge area

for the .female, employees of your office as soon as conditions

permit, i'

'

,

'
' -I' .

You are aware off the socurity, hazards ,

at the 'office entrances on the 19th and. 20th floors in .the
.

,

mornings because of the numerous .a.rr|.ving personnel. You miist

station a competent clerk' at those entrances with instructions

to' challenge any person- whom she doe's not recognize as a Bureau

employee,
! ,

,

Follow through with General Services:. i

Adninistration your efforts to obtain metal mesh to provide..
'•

.

greater security for the closed filejb now rfflintained in the
.

United States 'Court House Building,
'

,

' - '

.

HakO' certain that firo escapes, are, always

accessible and clearly marked, '|;
.

.

’

. The Inspector no'ted that your entire office

needs repaipti.ng and that :it will be* done, 'this . month. You should

reoue-st General Services Administration to. make, the needed repairs

on the flooring and, to clean the venjetian blinds. .

cc; Hr. .davih (Attention: li. L. -Edwards)

C...'S/

Id



6opy i2Q

I

I

The employoGs of 'you? office should be

cautioned that it is their responsibility to kcop clean the

areas whore candy and soft drink vcniilng machihos are located,-

A check of your autoniotiYe. equipment

uncovered 5 deficiencies. The stop lights on Car were not

working,,: Two cars did not have red filastic lenses for use in
the spot lignts. Car had a defective oil gauge, C.ar ^^663

had a .defective door latch. Close sdpervision by the Agents
assigned these cars and by your maintenance clerk would have .

detoctod these deficiencies and you must insist that closer

supervision be given them hereafter. '

,

’

.

• low that you have an adequate complement

.
of automobiles, you must .see that thq .2 Hesldent kgents whp; have

,

been dri.ving their own cars' i-n the past .will how use Bureau cars,

. Inspection of your Technical -'Records S-ho¥.od-

a lens guard out for repairs with no ilndication .as to its location.
It was later found.

' A rotary convsrfer needed repairs.

The.- Inspector noted that your division was
.conduct! dig two surveillances at one timo' aided ly your own radio
equipped .cars and that all of these cars were operating on the

- same frequency a.s your -PM Station, making it difficult, for the

PM Station to. operate clearly. There are 10 radio equipped, cars

assigned- to your division that Can operate on your PM frequency
'

and- on a different frequency. The latter frequency should be 'used

.When possible to .avoid, interfering with the PM Station,' This"
feature’ should be made- known to all Agents. ;

'

.

,

Your over-all dciinquency as, of 'Novomber 1, ,

1952 , was 31*'62 per cent, contrasted !with [j.6, 52 per cent on

October 1, 1952. In May,- 1952., you had 9lf5 unasslghed delinquent-
Cases, whereas on November 1-, '1952, you had only "o.no unassigned
delinquent -Case. As of l^ovember 1, ]Ji952,

.
5i2 assigned security

cases in the 100- classification 'werei; delinquent, ' or lj.1.3,2 per cent,

The -Bureau notes [that you had;-' no unasSigned
security cases during the inspection,' but it is greatly concerned
over the high percentage of delinqucpcy in the s’ecurity, field, -

With the additional Agents' assigned your .division there must be a

sharp and immediate reduction in your s.,ecurity delinquency and. the

'o.Ver-all. delinquency.
;

. - 11though -

-.-he psrelentage o.f files- entaining’

errors, of substance, ,393 pci’’ cent, was quite -favor.'ibie, your errors
of form at 9.ti.2 per Cent' are excessive and must'- be reduced

,
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Your clerical errors of form esce'ed ilie Agents' -orrors of .
.

.form which clearly. that your/acpjiinistratiye gys.tem4s weak

and must he gtrehg’thened. hareful ^pervision. And ad'ditiohal

training of employee^ Will. accomplisl the desired results. In

its evaluation., the Bureau is. well aT|are .of 'the huaber of new

clerical employees trained hy you in ;recent. months.

;

'y .
District ho, 8 of 'the bopiunist Pa

covers all. of Illinois and’ Lake Douniy, Indiana. The Party .has

recently tried unsuccessfully to rent office space- in- Chicago
.

for its district headquarters, "^t is estimated that 1,373..^o^unist .

Party memhers live in ihe Chicago. Division.
'

'

'

,

,

'

. The locations of isix of your seven Smith :

’

Act subjects are unknown. ..'

;

'

. ..
: .

.

•

.

' The same holds true for l6 of the 145

individuals on your Key -Pigure List, -These missing subjepts
’

and .Key Figures must be located,
,

'

. ,

. •

.
;

;
One Key Figure card had no photograph and

3 cards failed tp reflect that handwriting speciitiens; had been ,

'obtained,
'

• ' / .

Your office had 1,058 Security Index subjects., and

.24.2 Security Index cards did hot po^siss photographs -pr :
sufficient

'descriptions, 'These delibquencies miist be corrected immediately.

Your division

yiews have been cpnducifid
.

under the Toplev Program, resulting in the development ' of

^

3ureau

approved Security Informants,.
. j!

’ ^
,

p .Exclunding the.(Tc|plevJprpgram,

.has intervleweg [
security subjects since. January 1952';|_ii(

in the ..development Ofl l.approved' .Secijirity Informantis and]
| 3

'

Potential Security Informants, '

!;

.

.' 3 .
,

;
" Pollow'the -inspe.(lto:r' s Instructions as to-

'

the u-tilization. of additional Correlation Clerks and advise the-' .

Bureau after 45 dayhi .

'

'. ,.'3.'.- '.
: i

The recommendations^ made- by" the Inspector

.concerning security cases shb.uid^recQiiT'’e your personal attention

.'in 'order to decrease the.- d’eUnqucncy an seeuritj -work, and to ins-ure..

that this most important phase of thd Bureau- s work Is receiving

proper attention. .
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^

ifyratOpHJp^ . [.The Bureaii is 'pl-iased i^pib-yo^r progress
ill the- S&ciirit^ lafdrmant ^rpgraiti. tou'had ^Security Informants, .

'

r |of^ ‘Whom have boon jiamaopsd since |April 17^912, andPH Potential.
Security t.nformanrSt- of the 'Socirity Informants are, '^omuni'-st •

•

pgrtiiMbers. ) This program shouillle -vigorously followod so that
your

j
^

potential Security' Informants will evontually become
"

Secur-ity' Infomants. Every effort must be exerted to 'penetrate the.

'Co-nmunist Party Cndergrou^ Until, we have .done-;so and have'
. ,.

,

located the missing
.
Smith- Adt sub jeclls, as. well as, other Under- '

,

ground, loaders,- the Security Informaii't Program 'cannot bo considered'

,a succes'si
'

'

,
'I

'

'

excoilcnt,

i£_thera confe

IIX your| ^Security Informants, the Inspector

very gooa,r good, and H poor.
, ,'The fj.les

,

In insufficim ilnfomtion'to svalilate them.
_ _

to svalilate .them,
‘

|-11C the
| j

Poinntial Security Informants,Li s evaluated as fair,

LJpoor, and| |.c.ould not be cvaluatfd because of insufficient ,

information available. ,;lhe admini's'^ativo and investigative
delinquencie-s uncovered by the inspection in the Informarit'files

'

should be promptly rectified,, and administrative procedures adopted
so that .there- 'vrill bd no rc-c,urrenco,

.

'

,

A major delinquency discovorod by' the

Inspector prtaine'd to the Criminal pormant Program..

-

.

[you;. assumed the duties of SAC, in Chicago
.

'

June
3,j 1952 . In July, 1952,, only 7^ .Ag-cnit . days wc*ro spent in the

devplopent of Potential Criminal I.nfj:orma'hts,- with a net' of 2&9
Agents assigned, to your division. Id October, 1952, only 100,

" '

Agent days' were, devoted to 'the Potenlial Criminal informant
Program with a net of 317 Agnrits,. Obviously, .sufficient ^ time has

"

not' been spent in the dbvcloprao'nt of fl’otcntial ^rlinlnal' Informants.

. There arc fhadoqfate rosults .

by 'hosMent
Agents in developing, approved Criminal Informants' and -'Potential

Criminal informants. Specifically, t?hep are li cities', -if thin-,

f

the Elgin Resident Agency -area' with aj total oopiilation 'of .

,'

162,621 that haye
| |

,0r'iMnal Informants and onljQPotontia'l
Criminal InformanbT,.,l-n the; Joliet'' %sident Agency there- are. 8 .

,citie,s .with a, total populatuiB, of 121,, 6-96 wlthf^ Crimi-nal

. Info'-rmants, although it has I I Potential Crimi.fe: -fnf-o-rmants .
-

,'HowG,vcr, Potential Criminal T^orraantls are not substitutes for

'Criminal -j-nformants and approved Cririinal

develooed.
)

nof EU'Dstitutcs fo-r

nformants -must be

-
' The ifecltford ResijucilU^goncy has, 9 cities

'

-wi-th' a' 'tot.al copulation of ,.l6u,.7i.i,2 iiiitiJ ^C'fimiiiai informants' and--

lUdtehtial Criminal Informants ..

'

litM
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You Kiist redouble your elTorts tO'

dcvoloo these Potcntia

Criniiial ‘•nformants.

The l^idcegan Resident uith 6 cities

a total population of 9^,070 ha-s only priitiinal Pnfomiant

and l__|Potential Criminal Informants. ;
I—

I

'

,

'!
.

' v'
'

;

You should specify' fully when ^criormanco •

Rafngs' are next' submittod the failure of those Agents to, dotclop'

informants when the -Agents were performing duties, in- areas which

would make accomplishments possible iln'dcr the Criminal Laformant

Program.
'

. . Overall, pour Criminal ‘'nfbrmaht, coverat^c is

weak in the fields of Interstate Transporta'ti.on of i-ottcry Tickets,,;

Obscene hattor, and Stolon. Cattle, r'

1 'Criminal '-‘nf-ormants into oroductm..

, /

; .

.

' An indi..'.ation of ‘-the inadequacy, of your

Criminal Inforw,ant Program is apparent from thq following. tabulation

prepared by tho: Inspector in 'which hf .evaluated 'the
[~~|

.Criminal

Informants in your divisioh and instructed. thatQb.e^leted,

Crimina I- 1 nforraaht s

Excellent

Very Good

• Good

Fair

Poor

Delete (Ho Value)

Homaining Total Criminal I nf ormant s

Although it is obvious that efforts have been

made to improve the Potential Criminal Informant Program of your

office, inadeppuacies in this phase o|' operations 'arc evident from

the findings of the Inspector summarized .below:
'

«

Potontlal Criminal Informants

*

Excellent .

'

.
,

Very Good
.

|

C-ood
.

j

Fair .
.

'

i
,

Poor ;

Delete (ifithp'ut Value '

|

Hecently developed or insu|iici.ent

infbrDiatio,n infile to porii.t, a'n_

evaluation '

![

Remaining Total '

i / Potontial Criminal

Informants

b2
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•

'

,

Other notable deiinquencies, in

handling of. the Crirainal Informant Program' in your division

•are- aumarized as follows:

Delinouency .

'

' •

ii

Failure- to make required
|

'

contact
.

•
'

,

I;

,
.

Ii

Failuro to roquest
;

Identification Piecord' .
'i .

Failure to spe.clfy' dates' !

of co,ntact
,

'

[

Undue .delay 'in reporting .contacts,

.Irapropcr reporting
.

|

,

•

- i'''

Failure to c.-nhelirc informatioi

into substantive -file- '

:

Failure to obtain coiApleto 1|

'

backgro.und information.
i;

Number of Dolinqucncies

Total

Those dolinquenc|cs. refloot poor supervision
and,carclas,sness'ih the -handling of |his program,

,
The Inspector's .filndings clearly indicate •

that more specific; leads should be 'adsighod tn your Criminal
.Informants and,'^otenti,al Criminal -^-nljormants in ‘order to more
e.fficiontly handle criminal cases, as well as to oroyide tests .

loading tO- opportunities, to-. evaluate |informants.
'

..
'

;
The analysis made, by the Inspector, shows that

ap.projcima'tely v32 ,5dlj.,02 has been sp.®:nt. in ’.your division on the
,Crlmi,nal- Informant Program from January 1, '193'2 .to November 1, 1952.

. This .siiri includes ..only tli.e salary co^ts of Agents ana amounts paid
to inf ormants>',.the latter amounting ^0 19,252,82. .These

expend! tiu’es are- cxeesslve , donsidcriing the lack of roaults achieved,

-../.lou'- are- instruQtdd to forward to the B'ureau

;

on '•'^arch 1, 195;3,: a,;detailed analysi-s: of .your Criminal Informant
Program, with .'a-rticulaf emphasi.s 'on|the 'efforts of Resident Agents

b2
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in whose areas eovorago is non 'existent or'inad^mlr I'Jiey

should be emphatically informed that.:if they do not produce

results when engaged in duhic's, offering opportuni ties to -improve

the Criminal -informant Program, t eylviiil be. replaced, ^oii should

„bear in mind that the Bureau will ovaluato you .and your office

on results obtained, and efforts only count for little in the

final analysis. At the present time jyour 'Criminal Informant

coveragelis Inadequate geographically, numerioally, and of poor

.quality, and it must be improved.

files Mo:rc delinquent, or

the over-all. office delim

cases should be given immediate atV

^f the

per. cen'

cy"of

pending Plint Informant

Mi'nquent,' contrasted vdth

'These delinquentper cent.

UTTtrrun.

One hundred and thirty- six oqt of 528

fugitive cases were delinquent, '

^t is a Bureau rule that in those

cases leads must be covered within 30 days, The Bureau is

greatly concerned over this great number of delinquent- cases and

they 'must 'be afford'ed attention now.
j

'

'
'

./: ii .....
.

• As the result of 'the in-spe'ction the
.

.

supervision of work in your office was reorganized, resulting in

the release of 2 supervisors for investigative duties, The wdrk, „

on the Applicant Desk was absorbed b| other desks' during the' t

inspection, thus releasing- the supervisor and.'the assistant'

supervisor for other assignments, ^^qjd you been more alert, you '

•

would have taken' the same action without awaiting the arrival of

the Inspector. That is one of the .tests of
.

good executive.

You should promptly advise the Bureau of .the personnel to be assigned

to the various des^ under the new sot-up. '

.. . .

The Inspector found. the' Chief- C'lork in an

over-all capacity supervising work of all. clerical 'employees,
'

including stenographers. Due to the jgrdat humber of new employees'

in 'the C'Mcf Clerk's Office, the Ohihf Clerk was -relieved of- her
'

stenographic supervisory duties so tliat' she'' could devote more' tins

to the training of now employees in Her office..; The supervision

of stenographers and typists was prodorly assumed by the Supervising

otenographer during the inspection. V

- Follow the 'Inspector-' s instructions to

submit- a new chart l^.y January % 1953> showing :.the number of^

personnel assifpaed;.to the new .positions set up in the reorganization

of the 'Chief Clerk) s -Office. ,1

-

'

'

ih,

-The Inspector. noljed that, due' to' the, decline in

'applicant caso-s, your office, was using only a modified zoning system

in assigning applicant .cases and leads with the probable- result that

production.had declined and some Agents were covering loads in

areas which should have been ..covered ;by one Ageiit,



'

:

'

'TKe Inspoctorvinfe

conduct a survey of .tltie applicant uork to determine, ifhere the

volume falls and institute" a zoning sy.stom based upon .your

findings\and advise tiio Bureau within ]|5 days. Th.os,e
"

instructions must be closely followed.

A ro.qlew of SO closed Atomic energy Act Applicant

cases: disclosed dcadrinos had not bofen met in 15 instances and

the Bureau had not been requested to: extend the deadline in

10 of them. That is poor- supervision and it must be rsraedied.

Voluntary overtime for August averaged 1 hour

and I
1
.D minutes,' September - i hour and 25 roinutes, and October -

1 hour and Ij.! minute s. The average for the three Kiohths was 1

hour and 39 ininutes. Six sup.ervisorl wore below' the office

average for one of the three months and one supervisor for two of .

the months, but all were above the' office average for the throo-

month ,pc"'iod. Six Agents had less than one hour daily' overtiffiG

for those apparent inequities in voliantarily sharing, the work

load arc being considered, but 1 must stress that you, and your

supervisory staff must set the pace,'
' '

'

,,

Time spent, in thip office for' all Agents during the

second week in September, and the las't week in October 'averaged
'

54.5 por cent. Agents. on the ,‘^ecuri'ty Squad spent 79. 5 per cent

0
''

t’", 3ir t.lms In the office dnrin
.
the ast w;ck of Octet or,

even thourh 'there was a .noratoriuuV on suio.iar re-oortt. Agents ,o.'

tic A'onlicant, 'Cririiinal, r.'J gccuritj- 'Squards s.';' cut 'about oiie-thlrd
.

of their time in the o:'T.'.oo for thc' period chcctod. ,'fhis is
,

•
•

'•;.:tr',mcly bight a d "iiu.st br red' cod. .To .’.nsurc production. Agents^

much bo out conducting invl sti,'-;a,'tione. ins'lead of being ".Ir. 'the
' office.

. T'i..e ueplaratioiiSilyoo. gave for . the exc.,'ssivy time

spent' in the o'^ficc arc unacccutablcj ,‘rhc •Insge'ctor insturcted^

that, for a twO-wook period, bcginnin,;!Docc'.Tib'crl, 1952, 'each Agent

in the .office must show on his iluaibe^' 3 .Card why .he is -In the
•

^

office,. It is also expected that, yoii personally chock to determine

whether- their riasons, arc valid, .
Ati'thc ,bnd.:pf that period you arc-.;

to advise the Rurcav, of 'the'rc,si’lts ^f- that 'survey with youu'

, rocorrendations for administrative akion whore it ayucars to .be

warranted, .

.
. i . 'I';

.During the insp.cction -a survey was .Mtdo of the

duties, of the Com; d ain t Agents.. Tk |lns;qector concluded, and
,

•

you agree, th'ao' the Complaint'' Agent pn 'the hoongto. 9; GO; PM
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. .sfiii'Gouia.be rceliewed bf iii'S' dutiei''a^^ as-^Siiifl’iclent
’ ®ala : elspJrs ar.e 'available \io' band lithe 'securityt.p.atEpis.i' -’Follo,M^

:
'

thi's'
.

-sub ject personally. ahd^.adMse "fi-e Bureau, when, -this Cofflbla'iiii

, . Agenij .can b.Q; r'e.l.ctes'ed' o’£\hls .pra '

. .
.. .

Reports On boMe, Agents^'Were not.''
,

,
: vdat'S, ;S.tarr!p;cdyup:;pn ho'ceipt and so,mo' ifc'e'incomple,U'. '.Corh'setive

v: aet$Gn,hu3t-''be;. instlt^^ imediate}^'/''''
'

''

:

"
' ; 1

,

'

\

'

i: ' Fourteen 'tickler!: cards, 'were Mgslngi;. You :

'

/.
'

'|streas 'the. ir!!p'Qrtan.,cc:. of thepo,
, adiiu.ni'strat'ive aid’s'' 'wit'h the I’’

' eciplbyses' of tlic Chief Clerks’ Officb- 'so 'that 'greb ter Garo' will
be afforded theni'-i

.
,

,'•
.

'

-

,

'

!;

'

;>
,

_ A'''chcckVof 1^,500 ihdek, cards’-discloshd
' "

'
'

' f
I fflis-filings .tf.nich could re3U.i.t .inji'iiiuch ern.barras,sriicn.t and i't

,

yis di,sanf),o,i.nting that you alloil this canditipiy' t'b, exist, '

,

'

A- spot GhecIlof'lasG 'files rdvcaled'ilO'
,

.insuanccs
, 'where, .the. Algents 'Wci^rlold there- were no file '-klwrercGS.,'

whon ].n i act there phe. o referimees . I'At the icspccto-l.
,
instriicted'i you-iausti.nc correistive action iiiiaediato'^T''
and uhe Ecctssar'y traihi'ng, should be 'giveA 'tO: .the- ..M..loyvL- 3 "of the

'

Chief cle;^'k.';,s^Gf.'ak^^^ .

^ -

. '

, it..:.;'.;Sm?ioyk in tha/CMef Clerk'hs
"'

.

'''
'

; were; imdc.r'.ins't^^^^^ tc con30lida't:Q''re'fer:cn'C€ '1^
p-. pH sub'ject index ear’d Gveh.':th’ough’'th'e’5: vrore'l^' ;

. idept^ical;.. k was r'es-i|inded b'y thep lnsp'dctbr. .'

follow currant .consolidations iof indtiT cards ’

,

’ ss? l'ht''.c;o.rrec ,
'

_

"1 ,

''..1 1 ,

.Chief Clerk' blimcG -was raaintaik^^^^ :

n nas.tor iHccs .card -1 a'o'di.cicn to HiSc: ninlncipal tub jeet
.card. jhe.

,

Master index card .should b'e dlsc'OKtiriu’cd at once ''’si nee it' serves
'nO'- pUrp03,,G .

' ,

I

'

1."'"

’a,:''; ' .'I', aliaM'ndo,sj! eants 'on.M /, „

Or(||,r;;.subjects bore.; incorrect file, hAtabers, .pour 'adQitl^
'

\Qa.ra;s ;;3.n .this •cla.ssifioatiQii^wors inc^sipietel
,

’
.

nl.l;
;
'h ;

.ttpeciall ihdox. ciptionsd "Bureau , 1'

instructions'' wad V-eing. i'nippopcrl
3
r maintained andi'-was .ordered

dl'scpr]tdp;i,i<;c5 'dAii^ing_/thG i.ns^peGtion. .•,. . - .li.. i

'

.'i.
’’ V 'PBI‘ Law;'|^^ BuiletiinS'^'i 'V'."'.'

were jiot' B'G.iiig •

,
’

i'd''’-
‘



>
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Index cards pertaining to firoares having,

no sa''ial nr.ra!urs wore not hei'"g filed correctly.' Indes cards.

bearing aedrosso? only were l.olog fi^od:?J«rTopc3?lj,

A snot check of thcnaitics of
l

|

'‘cstrictod

Cri'‘'.inal Infor?nants in the genera.' ihdicco shouoci r.oat tiioir

cards incurrc’ctly bore the.in.'’orM£;i.ti^i file rAinbcrs' and did not

contain the nirr.cti'-n "Sea SAC." ‘

Corrective instriiictions on these

dclinqucrcico wore left with you by |he inspector and you laiist

see that they are strictly folloucd. ^

An excessive huiafeor of errors yore found

in the 'lalrtcranco of lilcs I'y the Chief Clerk's Offico. The^

R uroaii insists that additional ntoisi'''- traiiunr be given tno

o;Tinloyo s C’’ the Chief Clerk's Cffic® to s.narply rod'.cc these .

errors.

fou had located i of your 12 mssing

files nrior to the inspection, but had failed to advise the y

pureau until itvas called to your attention. You oust meko every

effort to locate the 11 missing files and advise the F,ureau wnen

they arc found,
,

,

go files had beei consolidated in llj.

different classi.fications and in 12 liffcront classifications

the project .was delinquent. Icmodiflitc attonti'on.must bfC -.given

this project to bring it' un to date.,; Discontinue ycur present

nracticc of bringind .the closed filc| frutii the Ini ted States^

Court house to the Chief Clerk's O.ffice. t: effect consolidations.

Those" files should be, corsclida tod wiWrc they are located, thus

savinu Jii’ich t’no and roducing the security ris.x incicii^rtal to

the pioveinent of files. , i

.

, i

' '

'

A review of the |l register fron

October l6 to 'fovcinbcr 1, 19;2, disclotvcs 12 errors, such as

employees failing to sip -the register until after 8*30 Ah

although tho':' had arrived earlier, failure to certify as to Sick

Leave taker, and failure to use a .b].|ck' rionoil to note Corayersatory

Leave taken. ' •

|i

The number of thfeso error:- is cxcossivoly^

hight -and inch cates that you and 'your supervisors have bcci
_

giving

the §1 . rbgistor less than casual attention. The Bureau insists

that yo.u correct these admlnistrativf v/ualcnesscs Lir-i diatoly..

b2
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iias bed: givenLitile',attontiori ... „ , , ,

register. iThirty-three .errors of inepiapletenc3,S; pre round in :

thos.o chseked. frotn AiigUst’ 1,. 1^52.^' tq i'!0VQmb'p^I6 :.j' 1952.
:

errors! woyld irpt' have" eontinuodliad t^axs rogistcir boon pruperiy

.supervised; and. the Bureau Insists'-'thal it.b:
; ,

.... The |;3' earcis sub!t|itted.b-y Agents.^

fr.Qrfl-.Opto'bor 27 through Octobor 31j i9r2> One hundred, aiict fopty--.

four delinquencies'- coiriiiiitted by 77 idbhte were- foundj .b^

ijlj, failuros tO' call- ift: every 3 ho-urd uhOn their- locations .werc'.^

•hot asccrtaipable frbm'.the |3 " cards, 131 ojiissions: aq tq uh'pro.',
^

Ap.s’nts irere' e.btiiir 'lupch,, 'and 23 ins-ftafic^ 9.- faxl-dd c

indi'Cate probable tiaip df-;-r'eturn,'to- dffi.cp. Thid.s-hows-^an.,,.;
^

^

'extroMe laxity- in
,

s'upcrMsion on your| part' and that of, the
y

,

supervisors',, and it must 'be '£trongt,hor|Gd. . ,

'

i

-

.
.

'

,
The Inspector bbsdrvcd. that -ui 'thin the pa'st

3 months iit xvas neces-sary for the. Bureau to're,quQst at, least
-

'30 'c,orrec’ti0ns -in 'Kmc ;and4ttenclinG| Reports submitsd by |o

' offie^p 'Ihe B]Tiprciyo,6 & ,p^ thb'i^lc reports tiionir

selvfi.s'- t,h,or.Ou'ghly,-with 'the Manual, of fLeave Regulations to-.ayOid .

this unndcDSsary correspondence by .tj|o Eureau. :

," The Central Camera Coi-qpany .during the, -last
,

fiscal year submitted -i^o-uehers totalling |222.5l

without bciny- under co-ntract,. .During the current .iscal.,,y.,'ar, .x

has subfflittel bilis toballing- $lkli:l| wiiiout a.-eohtracu. .The-,-

Insuoc.uor instructed -yoit to .subrait bids to camer.a firbis at once

V, „aw; .QT.'o' hr a nnnt-.iwsinp natare'ahd one comuani'

TX) gv.b or,ui-b agencies, and- garages

t'‘iPir vouchers 'Under .the new fo-riii "paCauBO. it Hopld GifGc.t, a.

considerable 'sav-Uig. in.' thro., in y.Q-ur fiiiCG- a, d at the. Bureau.

-

-'Sixty long distaice,tclG’pho,n
'

from Re sideht Agent S: cr .Road .Trip Agfnts wcr,,c, made- ^duri-ng ,the-

months of- July, 'August, '

Soptomber,. add O.ctobcr, 1952,._ ’irihph were

.over; 20 minutes in Icnght,; the longeit one bcihg 50 riiput .,s,., .fhosc

long distartcc' calls are 'ex.ee ss'ivc.. The reduction in cbiaiiiiuiicat.Lon

costs by .at least 50 p.or.GGnt miist be. attaihod and no otQCSv s will

he .aoc.ep'te.d. ; lou -sl’puM it yauii’ personal rosponsibllity.to^' ...

•see’ -.that your coiffiaunipatloh cPsts are held' toiaimhimum^ -
- ,

'
- yo'ur office records' failed to-shwo that the.

-

- .Hre,,aU.ha.d''buch',fiirhlshcd 'c^ ad|ressos and"t,olGphonc hiMbors

'on 2 -Rc'sideht'Aycnts,- ’A ich was .corrected during;, i
the inspection.

Seventoc'n obsolete stop notice cardsilwcre stiil.ffi'aintainod;. - You

'hrd.failod to advise ' t'o Bureau of If) char go s in,: your. Peace
_

0 fncers

Xlst,. .''Pour eahcelled-'tetcd Flyers. tore still b.ein,j ..tnaintainea on,

.0 'Curront basis,.
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j

. copy '120

$ j

:
;

:|

'

' Jiirop Prroro' porf.foimdlii- ybur
invenbry.^.

;

^ '

'

'

'

’

/'
' There- .were 13 'mjcr- varia'rice's in the.

'

expcndahlo proporty rocohas when che.eked against the property .

on hand,
,

'
,

i
. ;

'

;
p’ • ^

’

,

, '

'

,

;
. iJpw that your Chief Clerk has been

'

rolietrod of the supervision of 'stono^raphers, she should afford
the newer 'employeos additional training. She should conduct
spot 'Cheeks '.in thd various' functions -iof the Chief .Clerk’ s' Office

'

and inmediately bring any errors obslryed to the attention: of
.

the responsible employee. The numorbs deiinquencios. cited,

above 'are; a reflection upon tho aditiimstrative abilities of '.

yourself
y the Chioh Cleric and her'

’ An audit of your iConfidontiai Fund on "

Ifeverah'er l8, 1952,, 'disclosed that (4,719. 22 was disbursed from;

that .fund,.but had ;'not ''bGon' vouchered to the Bureau' oVen though'

.hnpaid reque-st.s on that date 'aiiioimted to.^ljjhb^^* Klore was an

undue delay b'yi some' Agents in turning in receipts., thus delaying

subml'sslon of vouchors... You must seq that there Is no recurrence

of these delays', •
.

...i ,
. .

.

.
. . . Under War Plans you-. -should, revise, the

. Chain of''Coamand due to the •transfer -fp-f the ABAC and the retire-

ment of a supervisor,
i.

'

'

'

'

;

' Continue training in.Pirst Aid until you

havc.';-25-' pf^r' cent of your
' employce-s’' trained,

.

At- tho t.ijrro of the

insp2-'0tiQn''ahoutvl6 per cent had 'thi:3|. training arid a cla'ss 'of 25

was in sea si on. /;' '
^

'„, !, •

'

. Youhad’no't yot aiscreotly,,;cQntactcd

doal,ors in automotive equipment to soic' if .they could supply -your

divi,si:on, in.an emergoncy.,, M's should. bo, dono promptly,
'

’
',

'
•

,
'. Presently,, your alternate headquarters would

'bo northwestern. University, kvanston.,! 'Illinois. In viqw of'its-

proximity to, hake' hi chigan and nearne|.ss to.,,Chicago, fm should; :

consider anothe alternate, headqUarteb further ' inland in your V
division.

:

'

'

:

'

; . The Inspector-'indtructed-that rcviacd

War Plans must be 'suhnittod to. the 'Bureau liithin ij.5 days and that

dcadliriG must''le.'act,' ,„ ' ' • ' ' '
'

;;

:
'f ^ c'-

'

I

"'.',
t

'

:
.'

, V
" "



COIDT 1£0

You reported only 19 a' toaobilcs

rGcovercd in the first eiiartcr-of this fiscal year, contrasted

aith 97 rocoYcred during tho same jcriod tha last fiscal year.

This is a dangerous trend and must bQ lu'voraed.

Stcnograplier|
|

a new

earoloyco, failed » oth fc.. stenographic and typing tests.

One Special Agent and 2 Special E-nployoos

have' hadno field oxpcrieace in testifying, incluaing moot court.

. they should bo given moot court training at onco. addition,

l[2 Agents have liad no testifying cxpcirioncc in the field- o. cept

In moot court and l5? Agents have novor -testified in dnitod-

States District Oourt., Afford theso i:.igcnts opportunities by

assigning eases .'which will nccossits|c their appc'sranco in

•court. '

.

, ]
The Chicago Office has 21]. Special Agent

accountants, which is sufficient. Eigth have testified as

expert witnesses, 6 accountants are w'ell qualified but have had

no opportunity to testify as expert witnesses. Eight accountants

arc not yet qualified, three of them [are key men. in the security

field, one is doing sound work and the remainder is devoting

much of his time to investigating autjomobile accidents and

obtaining reimbursement from the insurance companies. Training

in all phases of accounting should bq afforded those accountants

now not qualified as export witnesses and those '.Agents, who have

had little experience should be assigned, cases which will ..afford

them opportunities to gain experiencOr •

i'

' When, conditions permit, 'the 3 accountants

njOW handling security work .should be saffordod , accounting training.

You have a net of 3l|-^ Agents,, excluding

yourself and the ASAC,'and this appears to be adequate.

You should promptly submit Job Description

Forms on the 2 clerical employees whdse duties have changed.

»

'

'

'

.

'

i

Since your designation as SAC in Chicago

June 3, 1952, you handled 8 speaking engagements and, during the

past 12 months. ASAG ROCHE made only 1|7 appearances, Those figures

are very low for' both of you. The Bureau appreciates your

reluctance to appear before public groups while out on bond for

contempt of court, but that barrier has now been removed and the

Bureau expects you and ASAC MOORE to 'step up the volume of

speeches, both in quantity and quality.



I

You should inform the Bureau

delinquencies discovered have been corrected, and you

should, put stress on the matters mentioned in this communication,

Sincerely yours j

'

’
j|)hhi, Edgar Hoover

'

j- '"'

Director .

i

'

i

I

r

'

- Ik
\

,,r

I



PERSOMEL TOITEOP

mr

EOD: May 4, 1942

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

GRADE: GS-I4 #9600

INSPECTOR STEIN: Malone presents an excellent personal appearance ariH

makes a good impression upon the first meeting. He is
very sincere, industrious and loyal to the Bureau. He
realizes that his advancement as SAG has been rather
rapid and he Virants to show the Director that he can do
a good job. He knows the major cases in his office and
directs them personally.- He is a leader. Hi3 weakest
point is field office administration, which should improve
with experience. He displayed a very good attitude dm?-
ing the inspection and held meetings with his supervisors
each day to correct delinquencies tincovered during the
inspection and to take preventive steps so there will be
no recurrence. He is firm in dealing with the employees,
but is accessible to them. Malone is competent to handle
the Chicago Office..

INSPECTION REPORT
CHICAGO OBIICE
INSPECTO^OTEIN
NOVEMBER 24,

cii’irsjiffiBjj

Decemb^

1952

)23 1952
'
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1
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rtpfyt Please R^er lo

fUg WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent, of the FBI who has previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except

self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent. I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MONEY

order) the sum of flO, payable to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI, to be

included in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has

been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is understood and agreed

that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I

understand is to be administered in the following maimer. The liability of the fund shall not

under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall

occur.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recom-

mend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters. The Assistant Director of the

Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the

Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed com-

mittee will consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions.

Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assistant Director of the Administrative

Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of |10,000. The following

person is designated as my beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund:

Kame_^ Ml!!;,. Mflflirflwer Relationship i Pe Date

Address^.-UAa' Pi/n^iron lU U/i'/s'i-

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fundi; =

providing $1500 death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty.

NAME_J)L£5 AlffLcA//? Relationship Date .M/sy^^

iddiAagffipA /? i/ff^
^ l/L>v •‘‘W ivwt* ^ I ,-v

truly yours, /\

//.

^pejlal Agent (

DEC 1 8 1952



January £7^ 1DS3

)

ifr* John JP# Uaione
Federal Bureau of Invcati^aiion
United states Bepartnent of Justice
Chicago^ Xllinoia

Bear Fr* Halonet

X want you to know that X am
appreciative of the fine fob done by you
and the ayonto of the Chicaco Office in the
tnveatigation and apprehencion of I* c. Fugi^>
tive John Joseph Brennan^ one of the eubfecta
of a Dan!: nohhory case*

The supervision which you afforded >

this case together with the ewenplary per-,
fomance of the agents who participated wak
a nafor factor in the success acconplishedt
X want to express to you and through you to
all the agents who handled their individual'
assignnents in a favorable manner my persopal
commendation for a Job i^ell done*
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F 01 inrai

I

I certifyW I liave received lie following Governent property for official use!

lew Couission Card with case | 00 /

SA<1

Old Couission Card with case I 90

READ

The Government property vMch you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking

care of it and returning it lien its use has been

completed. DO K 11 (E ilTE OR H OR illlATE

IT II AI II.

ecial Agen
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SUBJECT;

'^¥, Ladd

!#. Roden'

RC3E:T GAL'i/H'i, was, JOHH JOSEPH'

^

LREliRto, FUGITIVE, I. 0-. No. 2^29

CVIARLES PATRICK SHUE, FDGITI'jE:,
'

'

I. C. Ho. 253O' '

i

Bank of Lyons, Lyons, 111., 8/i/^2

m;K ROBBERY '

;

;

'

‘ January 25,

I
k

BPQPSIS ::
.

;
I ; v

() Pursuant to tne Director's inquiry, SAC Malone,

Giiicaj;o, iias been instructed to imediately fbpKard/cbmple^t^^^

sxolanation of the Dersonal appearance of the' Special Agents

ahoss pliotographs. apoeared with sub ject John Joseph Brennan

ir; the Washington, D, C,. Tirnes-'R'erald, January '25, 1953* A

orolihinary inquiry bv SAC Malone .tea deterBiined _that. the

irr/oI ve:.d are DA
The Agent

and;

' Vb&

have no excfuse to offer, for the fact that

-smoking cigarettes, and' for the impression created by

the 'ihotograph ihat they were not giving full
,

time and attention

to the s,3 curUy of she prisoner. They assured ,;SAG Malone, however>

that taey were at all tl'mes fully alert to the necessity of main-

tainiw; comolete control of the subject, SAG Malone,, who was not

,:i 3 i iifiediate laos session of a copy of the’ photograph,, believes it ,

to aave been taken early in 'the morning of January 2l|, 1953> when

the orisoner was being transferred from one cell to another In,

;>he Giiicaso Bolice Department. ^Teletype summary being forwarded

t;o Bure.au today, I'ollowed by detailedi'letter setting forth full

c.x'vlanations f rait personnel Involved.; ;V

To advise that SAC Malone, Ghic ago, has been ihstructed

to submit full explanations from pensonnAl involved in connection

with t:ie news ohotograph which at^^^jJ^'ln the January 25, 1953j

Th'ics-aerald. s;c!S

3
Subject John Joseph Brennan., one ..of the "^i^Iost

,

'Bureau Fugitives, was aporehended in-Cicero, IlliHoidV by Bureau

A'-ents on J.anuary 2'3, l953- A pressrelease was made- by' the j,;-:

•ujceau to the three wire services at' 1:00 a.m.
,
January 2.4, 1953>

'iViO 'i siniultane.ous local release wasJ made by the SAC; .At Chicago*.
I' h.. :

'i

A p
•

iVr. Clegg.

-Ir*. Glavin

Att'aciiment

AT . 1 : sal

VC
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;' -P'TnT)

1 to Br. Ladd

•.IjiO •

1 -i. 0 *

:ia;;;hlnRt:on, D. (;. Tlraes-Herald of Januai7 -25. 1953.
)u,bI-!:he;J the: attached Soundphoto of subject John Jo'seph ,

Bfcrman yho was agarexierided by Bure;a,u Agent in Cicero', Iliinoisi:

:

-'atiuary 23, lv53* Bbennan is escorted by two indiv’iduals Identl-

Tied in the caption of the photograpfi as FBI Agents/ The Mrector
inquired as to whetner the individuals are, in fact, F5I Agents
and if so, their ideht-ities :and an explanation: of their appearance

»

DMm: .

’

BAG halone, although he was not in iitmediate possession :

oi‘ this :)articular news photograph,: has made preliminary ingulrlfla

and determined that the Agents Involved are SA;[

and oA
1 . .

andwith trie Dhotographs of SAs
|

|:
, ,

'jersonnel files eorroborates this iaentification.

A Comparis on of 'the
_

newspaper clipping
' appearing in their

and ] Theym
h:AC iialone has questioned SAs

nave no excuse to offer for naving been pnotographecf while smoking

cigarettes and for the impression created by the photograph that

they were apparently not affording their full time and attention to

the security of the prisoner ^ They regret thelunfavorable Im-'

pressicn created by the photograph: but assuredhSAGhMalGne that

phey were at ail times fully alert to the necessity of maintaining

complete control over the: prisoner; 1 .

SAC Malone explained that the actual apprehension was

made at a tavern in Cicero, IllinoiSi, at aparoximatelv lOiltj p.m.

,

January 23 , 1953 • sAC Malone, ASAC Moore,- SAsil and

[and two other Agents were present at the apprehension. -

The, Agents Iraedlately escorted subject Brennan to the Chicago:

Office where he Was interviewed -until approxlniately 1:00 a, in,,

January 2k,. 1953» at which time Breiman .,was;tak0nTto^ t^::Chlca^^ 0
Police i)s oartraent . Up to this point, no news photographs had

been taken. Several news photographs were taken on arrival at;
;

i

the Chicago Police Department;
-
however,; according to .Malm^

none of the Agents were then smoking and he does not belieTO^ V
/^

that the picture in question waa taken .at: that::tlTne,
,

that after having been assigned to'aTceil in; theypolldf d^^^

ment, police authorities .subsequently reques:ted that; sub

Brennan be moved to a cell on the Other sideib^

According to Malone, the transfer io;: the oell^'OcpurrediTbe^

2:00 and 3:00 a .m. . January 2k. 19^^! at which time Bretman was

escorted by SAs l
and

bb



Menomdum to Mr. Ladd

It aippears that at the tilrae of this transfer, the.

Agents were surprised by a news. who took the

;

picture iii question,; i S^i Kalone wished to point out that

otherwise, Agents
I land

| I
dld ahtexcellent job

in |the location and apprehension qii me fugitive. A copy

of Jthe news photograph^from the Tlk^ was iitmediately

mailed AMSD tOr SAC Malohe , who is attempting to obtain

the! same photograph today from copies of Chicago newspapers.

SAC Malone was instructed! to submit ^ a teletype

summary today, followed by a d etailed letter setting forth

the explahations of SAs and together with

his
;

own comments as to the appearapce of the Agents in this

news photograph. He was ins.tructed ;to include the full

explanations of the Agents for their physical appearance

and for the apparent failure to afford their full time and

attention to the security of the prisoner. SAC Malone was

instructed to advise whether the personnel involved are aware

of existing Bureau instructions pertaining to the physical

appearance of the Special i^ents.
I

1

ACTION TO BE TAKEN;

This matter is being closely followed and you will

be immediately informed of the explanations received,

ADDENDUM

In connection with the inyelstlgation of this case

and the apprehension of sub ject Breiuian. SAC Malone has advised

that 8A|

I

to whom this case has been assigned,

has done an outstanaing joo in the through and detailed

investigation he has conducted and ib co-ordinating the

investigation and work performed by various other Agents on

this case, SA
|

| demonstrated his exceptional alertness

by his development or an informant in the home of subject's

wife's parents and in arranging wlth^ the cab cbs^any to monitor

calls for cabs which were frequently made by subject's wife.

Jt-uas_SAC Malope's intention, initially, to recommend SA

|for a meritorious increase for his exceptionally fine

work in this case. However, in view of his undesirable actions

which resulted in an unfavorable newspaper photograph, SAC

Malone recommended no meritorious increase or commendation for

him. SAC Malone also stated that, since he had already pointed

out to S^ his delinquency in this matter and in view of

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. Ladd

j
-s,.

his outstanding work in this case, he recommended no

disciplinary action against him.

SAC Malone furthflr_itaifid he had initially

Intended to recommend SA for commendation because

of his investigation of the case as well as his participation

in the surveillance and apprehension of subject Brennan.

However, in view of delinquency no commendation

is being recommended I'or him. Since he has already been

advised wherein he was at fault, and in view of the good

work he performed it is likewise being recornnended by

SAC Malone that no further disciplinary action be taken

against him.

SAC Malone did recommend that individual letters

of commendation be directed to SA Gene Norris who participated

in the surveillance, IdentiflcatlGn and apprehension of subject

Brennan and SA Edward Kinzer, Jr., who participated in the

surveillance and apprehension.

It- was SAC Malone's further recommendation that a

general letter be directed to the Chicago Office commending
the other Agents who participated In the investigation and
apprehension in this instance,

The Investigative Division concurs with SAC Malone's
recommendations. In addition, it was Mr. Rosen's recommendation
that a separate letter be' directed to SAC Malone instructing
him to immediately discuss this matter with all of his Special
Agent personnel, specifically pointing out that they must at

all times be most careful concerning their actions and
personal appearance to preclude the, possibility of the re-

currance of any similar situation;! that although good work
may have been done their job is not over until the very end and
they must continue to remain constantly alert to every con-

tingency until their assignment is entirely coii?)leted,

.
,

Mr. Rosen further recopiended that a letter be directed

to All SAC'S specifically instinict|lhg them concerning the need

foi* re-eii$hasizing to all (Special iAgent personnel the necessity

for being most careful regarding liielr actions and personal

appemnce at all times to prOTehi^ the development of any sit-

uation such as occurred in this ihstanee.



' tl.N.P. SonndphotoJ :

'

John Joseph Brennan, 33, 8ou(ht since last August when’ tho tok
of Lyons, 111,, was robbed of $40,000, is ahowh in'

&

federal bureau of investigation agents ill v Chicago, One -of'

nation’s 10 most-wanted criminala, Brennan was arrested^

night in a tavern. ^

Date



•• n

F’ebruar^ 4, 10^?3

John F* Halone
Federal Bureau of Inveetication
United States Depcrinent of justice

I'Chtcago^ Illinois

Dear Mr* Malone

e

Ihe splendid handlinn in the
Chicu; o Office of the hhite Slave traffic
Act ease inaoluinp John Gaiaron and others
has indeed been a credit vo the Bureau^ and
I miah to advise you of ny sincere appre-
ciation*

I an certain that the pratifyinp
results obtained in this invostipation vwra
brought about vhrough your careful planning
and the i:.vf>icv,lous jollo'jo'iny of inatruotions
on the part of the agents particir-ating* 1
want you to advise all personnel who worked
on this case of my personal comr.endation*
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•‘'OFFICE HE HORAHDUK
TO i

PE0!I s

s-m^tOTi

IS?, Glavin

H« L. Eddax'ds

iyin?ip STATES OOVERMnii*

DATTt January 25# 19^3

ROBmi OAWlUi, Has, JOffi? JOSEPH
BHHUIM, nJGlZTTE, I, 0, ilO. 2529,
GHAEI03S P/iIRICE SlSr, FtJGISIVE
I- 0* no, 2530
BAIIK 0? LYOIJS, LYOHS, ILLINOIS
8-1-52, BAIJS E0E3rRY

sruopsis
b 6

-.4.
of Lyons, PBic, Lyons, Illinois, robbed and

2 (.;40,000, subject George Ellis apprehended
CMcago, by Bureau agents, and subject Galvin apprehended byIllinois state Police, Broadwell, Illinois, 8-16-52* Brennan, who

would never be taken alive, apprehended 10tl5 p.m*, 1-23-53.
Simike Chicago, by SAC Halona, abac E. K. Moore and agents,^ li^O a.m,

appe^ed in 1-25-53 issue Tieres Herald reflecting agenta bothsmoking cigarettes and Agentl Iwith suit and topcoat unbuttoned.Agents also did not appear to be fully alert to protection of prisoner.

.
Agents regret impression created by photograph. Picture was

un^ectedly, about 2s00 a.m. by p^tpsE^er who Z,
Subject had been taken to one cell and I ^ndunbuttoned suit and topcoat to got handotxff key. However, necessaryto move subject to a different cell and while waitin«? for advice as to^ere he shpuld be moved agents lit cigarettes. Agents assured hadfull control over subject.

I-jT. Hason, Training Division, advises matter of dress andpersonal appearance of agents heavily stressed in Hew Agents* and
f In-Service training. Also covered SAC Letters 10-2-50 and 8-15-51.Inspectors* Manual specifically requires Inspector address all Investi-gative personnel in conferences concerning dress, personal appearance

done in cowse of two inspections in Chicago
Sf£ « agents Instructed no smoking in interviews.
SAC Malone advises matter of dress and conduct specifically called to
agents attention Just prior to delivering subject to Police Bepartmentin view of presence of photographers.

SAC Hn^pne stated intended to recommend meritorious increase
Jwho did outstanding job in investiiyatlon of eas«-

4-jr*. I
III f -T

I ^
for Agent!
which was assx
and Edward Ki:
hension.

,
HoWi^

ccj
CCS Mr. Clegg
CCS Personnel pile -^SAC,
CCS SOG - Chicago Office

JJEEsmmc

iea to him, and commendation forj”
&r, who supveilled subject and par*

in view of actions of Agents Q
5®5f3»S

^ Gene Ilorris
ied in aonre-
Jond

>ne

J



Memo to Mr* Glavin (Continued)

aa reflected in the photograph, recommends no action for them, hut
recommends commendation for G-ene Norris and Edward Kinzer and general
letter to Chicago office commending all other agents who participated
in investigation and apprehension of subject*

Investigative Division concurs with recommendations of SAC
Malone* Also recommends separate letter to SAC Malone to discuss
with all Special Agent personnel need for being most careful to all
times of actions and personal appearance to prevent recurrence* Job
not over till very end. Must be ever alert until assignment entirely
completed* investigative Division further recommends letter to all
Special Agents in Charge to re-emphasize to all Special Agents personnel
necessity for utmost care at all times re actions and personal
appearance.

Administrative Division concurs with recommendations of SAC
Malone and Investigative Division*

DIRECTORS NOTATION: ”l CONCUR IN ALL RECOMMENDATIONS.” H,
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_ ecanaara'^rm S3
(Re^^Ang. 1950) ^

Peomulgated by
BueEAU of the
_ CibchlabA-24 «T OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

1. pST NAME—nnST t^AME—MIDDLE HAME

7. SEX 8. RACE

U ’C&VLH*

12. DATE OF BIRTH 13. PLACE CF BIRTH

%3a3yIiRssi35a
15. EXAMINING FACIUTY OR EXAMINER, AND ADDRESS

Graafc JieiKiaj, i:2.2i?i>i0-

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY

CLINICAL EVALUATION

wriRMAi lABNOR-l (GfiecA Gach item 2x1 aparapriato coi-
I txmn: enter “AT. E/* if not evaluafecTi

18. HEAD. FACE. NECK, AND SCALP

21, MOUTH AND THROAT

II. ORGANIZATIO:! IKJIT

2. GRADE AND COMPONENT OR POSITIW)

5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATIO.N

10. DEPARTMENT, AGENCY, OR SERVICE

D. Tr
14. NAME. RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEICr OF KIN

16. OTHER INFORKIATION

TIME IN THIS CAPACITY! TOTAL LA*

3. IDEHTIFiaVnoS IK).

6. DATE OF EXAMINATIOa

2-12-G3

LAST SIX MONTHS

QlQ»- She 'eordias is ‘feraas-

•SKsESsj iu it j!^;?sars aoKsi^ ia
Ifeira -iff a af tloa .carte#- Share
are uroalajsst* alSaj tho Issror 2^^

22 . EARs-GENERAL<sj;,t.‘g;»SlSg^7f
I torslar* e eaataar-* 3Me-

23. DRUMS (Pa-zoratioH) ^ vMMxi tsKisd 21c}it0» 53MS
24. EYEs-GENERAL(^“f,^g'gg;>j;gg?r £ltxlss 0*3- sajsssi-* 200: die^isrcga eius&sss ar© el«sc»nCB*
25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

26. PUPILS (JEQmlitu and reaction) ^

27 nrni AR VATII rrv iA.ssoeuttcd parallel Tnore* Va, OLULAR MOTILITY nystagmus) ^
28. LUNGS AND CHEST (Include breasts) r
29. HEART (Thrust^ aizc, rAyfAm» goattdj)

1 ^ T

30. VASCULAR SYSTEM (FartcostTfes, etc.) a/A
31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA (In^vde hemia) ^

32. ANUS AND RECTUM * 0
33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

35. UPPER EXTREMITIES

37. LOWER EXTREMITIES

38. SPINE OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS. TATTOOS

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS .

41. NEUROLOGIC iBouUibnum tests under item 7£i

42* PSYCHIATRIC iSpecifu anvversonalily deviation)

(Check how done)

43. PELVIC VAGINAL^ RECTAL (Conilnao in iiem 73)

44, DENTAL (Place appropriate sjiJnbols above or below number of upper and lower teeth, respectivdy)

0,

—‘IUstorable teeth X.—Missina teeth (6 X 8),—Fixed bridge, braekels to

1.

—Nonrestorabte teeth XXX^—Beplaeed by denturea include gl^mente

REMARKS AND ADDmONAL DENTAL DEFECTS
DISEASES



JlUK. J^^SyREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS -

51. HEIGHT

73*
52. WEIGHS"*'" "f 54. COLOR EYES 55. BUILD:

SLENDER MEDIUM HEAVY OBESE
^ m

56,. TEMP.

‘
- ms

57. BLOOD PRESSURE {Arm at heart level)

Wb
DIAS.

53. PULSE (Arm at heart level)
^ u

sirnKG
SYS. MZ
DIAS.

RECUr^
BENT? (i Min.)

DIAS.

«irTING

55

AFTER EXERCISE 2 MIN. AFTER RECUMBENT AFTER STANDING
3 MIN.

59. DISTANT VISION
'

60. REFRACTION 61.
"

" NEAR VISION

RIGHT 20/ 20. CORR.TO20/
, ^

BY ^ CORR.TO BY

LEFT 20/ 2Q TO 20/

’ ‘

b/'
*

'
S. CX 'CORR.TO BY*

(Specify distance) ES® EX® R. H. L. H. PRISM DIV. PRISJ(1*C0NV. PC PD

63. ACCOMMODATION

RIGHT LEFT

64. COLOR VISION (Test used and result) 65. DEPTH PERCEPTION
(Test used and score)

1

UNCORBECTED

CORRECTED

66. HELD OF VISION

Sbrissl -

67. NIGHT VISION (Tat used and score) 63. RED LENS 69. INTRAOCUUR TENSION

70. HEARING 71. AUpIOM^£R^ s,
1

72, PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR (Tests used and score)

RIGHT V/vJ^ /I5SV -^IS/IS

LEFTWV SB/ISSV 3^&/15

250
£56

500
51£

1000
1

lOU \

2000
"'

torn
'"3000
£890

4000
4093

8000
819$

RIGHT T
LEFT

73. MOTES (Continued) AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

•(Use additional sheets of plain ^aper if neceseary)

74, SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses wUh item numbers)

«. s. COVERHHEHT PRIHTIHG OFFICE 16—02288-1



^ Stailaasa Form 89
(EtfV. Aug. 1950)
Promulgated bt

Bureau of the Budget
CiRCULAB A-24

^'^REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY^
THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY AND WILL NOT BE RELEASED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

U LAST NAME—FIRST NAME—MIDDLE NAME 2. GRADE AND COMPONENT OR POSITION 3. IDENTIFICATION NO.

A, HOME ADDRESS (1^umbert Street or RFD, city or town, zone and State

ISffS

12. DATE OF BIRTH

{CfiD
15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AND ADDP.ESS

14. NAME. RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

16. OTHER INFORMATION

17. STATEMENT OF EXAMINEE'S PRESENT HEALTH IN OWN WORDS. (FoUow by description ofpast history* if complaint exists)

0

18. FAMILY HISTORY 19. HAS ANY BLOOD RELATION (Parent, brother, sister, other)
OR HUSBAND OR WIFE;

REUTION(S)

20. HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR HAVE YOU NOW

(Check each item)

(Place check at left of each item)

(Check each item)

SOAKING SWEATS
(Nightsweats)

IQSCllHH3BSI^ESSHIiil@IS3
mm

(Check each item)

TRICK" OR LOCKED KNEE

HORTNESS OF BREATH

mmmmsmaBi
-CRAMPS IN YOUR LEGS

-FREQUENT INDIGESTION

STOMACH. LIVER OR INTESTINAL TROUBLE

GAa BUDDER TROUBLE OR GALL STONES

Y REACTION TO SERUM. DRUG OR
EDICINE

TTEMPTED SUICIDE

EEN A SLEEP WALKER

FEMALES ONLY: A. HAVE YOU EVER-

BEEN TREATED FOR A FEMALE DISORDER

HAD PAINFUL MENSTRUATION

HAD IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION

24, WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD YOU
HELD ANY OF THESE JOBS?

MONTHS

EXUAL TENDENCIES

B. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

AGE AT ONSET OF MENSTRUATION

INTERVAL BETWEEN PERIODS

DURATION OF PERIODS

DATE OF LAST PERIOD

QUANTITY: LJhohhal LJ excessive LJ scanty

26. ARE YOU (Check one)

BrSIt handed n LEFT HANDED



CHECK EACH ITEM YES OR NO. EVERY ITEM CHECKED "YES" MUST BE FULLY EXPLAINED IN BLANK SPACE ON RIGHT

C^p.<r V /

^
( 9(f9 ^

^

27. HAVE Ypu BEEN UNABLE TO HOLD A JOB BECAUSE OF:

A. SENSITIVITYTO CHEMICALS, DUST.SUNLIGHT. ETC

B. INABIUTY TO PERFORM CERTAIN MOTIONS

C. INABILITY TO ASSUME CERTAIN POSITIONS

D. OTHER MEDICAL REASONS (Ifyes, give reasons)

28. HAVE YOU EVER WORKED WITH RADIOACTIVE SUB-
STANCE?

2?^ID you HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH SCHOOL STUDIES
OR TEACHERS? (Ifyes, give details)

30.

HAVEYOU EVER BEEN REFUSED EMPLOYMENT BECAUSE
^ OF YOUR HEALTH? (Ifyes, state reason andgive

details)

31.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DENIED LIFE INSURANCE?
(Ifyes, state reason and give details)

32.

HAVFvnii^ffln nPHAVF YOU BEEN ADVISEDTO HAVE.
ANY OPERATIONS? (// yes, describe and give
age at which occurred)

33.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A PATIENT (committed or
voluntary) IN A MENTAL HOSPITAL OR SANATOR-
IUM? (Ifyes, specify when, where, why, and
name of doctor, and complete address of
hospital or 'clinic)

34.

HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY ILLNESS OR INJURY OTHER
THAN THOSE ALREADY NOTED? (// yes, specify
when, where, and give details)

35.

HAVE YOU CONSULTED OR BEEN TREATED^BY CLINICS.
PHYSICIANS. HEALERS, OR OTHER PRACTITIONERS
WITHIN THE PAST 5 YEARS? (// yes, give com-
plete address of doctor, hospital, clinic,
and details)

36.

HAVE YOU TREATED YOURSELF FOR ILLNESSES OTHER
THAN MINOR COLDS? (If yes, which ///nesses)

37.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REJECTED FOR MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL, MENTAL OR OTHER
REASONS? (// yes, give date and reason for
rejection)

38.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL MENTAL OR OTHER
REASONS? (If yes, give date, reason, and
type of discharge: whether honorable,

, other than honorable, for unfitness or un-
suitability)

39.

HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED. IS THERE PENDING, HAVE
YOU APPLIED FOR, OR DO YOU INTEND TO APPLY FOR
PENSION OR COMPENSATION FOR EXISTING DISABIL-
ITY? (Ifyes, specify what kind, granted by
whom, and what amount, when, why)

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE REVIEWED THE FOREGOING INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY ME AND THAT IT IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
I AUTHORIZE ANY OF THE DOCTORS. HOSPITALS. OR CLINICS MENTIONED ABOVE TO FURNISH THE GOVERNMENT A COMPLETE TRANSCRIPT OF MY MEDICAL RECORD FOR PURPOSES

OF PROCESSING MY APPLICATION FOR THIS EMPLOYMENT OR SERVICE.

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF EXAMINEE

40.

PHYSICIAN’S SUMMARY AND ELABORATION OF ALL PERTINENT DATA (Phvskian shall comment



m
ATTACHMENT TO STANDARD FORM 88

(Revised July 21, 1952)

Report of Medical Examination

FOR INFORMATION AND GUIDANCE OF MEDICAL EXAMINER;

The following portions of the attached examination report form need
not be con5)leted:

2 67
3 68

11 69
14 71 (unless other
17 examination indi-
62 cates desirable)
65 72

Item 48, the electrocardiogram, is not required unless the
examinee is over 35 years of age or unless other examination indicates
such is desirable.

If the examinee is an applicant, the Chest X ray and blood
type and Rh factor (items 46 and 49) axe not necessary unless the
facilities for affording same are readily available to the examiner.

FOR ALL EXAMINEES, WHETHER CLERICAL OR SPECIAL AGENT APPLICANTS OR
EMPLOYEES;

The medical examiner should" answer the following question;

Examinee
(is or is not)

exertion. (Designate which)
%

FOR ALL MALE EMPLOYEES OR APPLICANTS;

qualified for strenuous physical

The medical examiner is requested, to answer the following;

Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his
participation in defensive tactics and dangerous assignments which might
entail the practiced, use of firearms?

If answer is "yes" please specify,

IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT ALL STATEMENTS IN ITEMS 59. 6l, 64 AND 70 PERTAINING
TO VISUAL ACUITY, COLOR VISION AND HEARING. HR-COMPLETED IN DETAIL.

(signature of Medinal EYarntTier]

(Date)

C: 'J - L. : i



I^rch C‘, ID€C

J/r, John F» Lulonc
rcCcrcZ Fnrccu of InvcBtiga'lion
Vui^cC L‘ia'l,co Hepartncni; of Junbice
Chicci.go, Illinoio

Zcar Faloncs

X an inCccd plcaood to ooimcnd
you for the oc^ccIXent ouperuioion you af'-^

forded the cp-prahcncian of Charloa. Patrick
Lhuc, I» rujitivc and subject of a Sank
Jobbery ease*

Tolson

Ladd-.-. ^
Nichols - - - - -

belipont

Cilavin -

Harbo
Rosen^ .

Tracy _ .... .

Laughlia

Xfohr

'Tiaterrowed,

Tele. Ri^.

Hollon.an ..

Gandy ^ =

under your direction the appro**
henaicn of t;ic eubject vms carried out in
a nanner uhieh has been a source of pride
to ne as it should be to you and tiie- ctlmre
vho verc responsible* I an extending
ainccrejf peraonal appreciation to i^u f^r
the splendid handling of this tmtterfJ £? ^

~ Ct? ^
Sincerely yoursig^ f ^^ O
T» Eri--:,r ll-.'. -r vp

n cs

t s;?

I.

\

/
,

t'
'

J



STANDARD form NO. 64

jjpc^

f hi'

D ! Director, FBI

C, CMcago

njECti SAC JOM F. tlALOKE

KBCIJSST FOR AliKDAL LEAVE

DATE; March 3, 1933

> K'L '

/ ''

i I

I'l
.

'/ /'I

f' J'//;
r

I
7/

Transmitted hereinth is Application for Annua! Leave for the

i-rriter comraencing o:30 M, 3/4/53> and ending 5:30 PM, 3/10/53.

This leave vas previously approved telephonically by the office

of Mr. Tolson.



STANDARD FORM NO. 6A
*

Office Memm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO m* TOLSON DATE:/ ^2/53

EROM

SUBJECT;

J’. P. MOEB.

JOHN IIALONB
SAC ~ Chicago
BEQUEST FOB LEAVE

" L'

Mr* Malone called this afternoon and stated that he was
desirous of taking a week's leave commencing Wednesday) March
4) 1953 and ending Tuesdays March 10) 1953* He stated that he
had been to see Dr* McBoberts who had suggested that he take a
week's leave because of a pain in a muscle in the back of his
neck and he had just discovered today he has an infection in a
back tooth which needs attention* Mr* Malone also advised his
wife's mother was not well and he plans on visiting her during
this period of leave,

I told Mr* Malone unless he was advised to the contrary
it would be satisfactory to take the period of leave indicated*

/

Tolson

Udd
Nichols_4
BcltcontX.

Clegg

Glavijhu^

Rosgn^A_
Tracy

Laughlin_
Mohr

Vinterrowd

Tele. Rro._

Holloman

Gandy

JPMfDW

;,,Af! 0 t:-"

/'/vf r.i"

1



% f^/Letnoratidutn • united states government

, ifr. Glauin ^

-
:

I

'

'

iT« X* Edwards
!

|

SbBEBT GALVIN, was, JOHN JO^PH
BRENNAN, FUGITIVE, I. 0^ NO. B5S9,
G^£S3 FATBICK 3HUE, FUGITIVE,
I. 0. NO. 8530
BANK OF LIONS, LIONS, ILLINOIS
8/1/58, BANK BOBBERY \ I ,

O '
! h

bATE; January 85, 2953

BACKoaonm

On e/l/ss four maaked, armed indiuiduala held up the Bank
of Lyoria, FDIC, Lyona, IlXinoia, and eaeaped witi abotirt ^0,000,
Inveattgation developed bankrohbera aaJohn Joseph Brennan, Robert
Galvin^ George Ellta and (marlea Fatr^dk Shue. George Ellis was
taken into euatody by Bureau agents 8/80/58 in Chicago and Galvin was
aporehended by the Illinois State Police, Broadmell, Xllinoia^ on

j—y 6/16/58. Brennan had boasted he would never be taken alive and has
spent leas than four years of hia adult life outside of prison. He
is 33 years old and hia criminal record dates back to 1934. Brennan
was apprehended at 10sl5 p. m., 1/83/53, by SAC Malone, ASAC Moore,
and other agents of the Chicago Diviaion, at Timike Tavern, 8338
Cicero Avenue, Chicago, together with hie ^^fe. \SubJect Brennan was
one of the Ten Moat^Wanted Bureau Fugi^J^e a.

formation received from a
\
oonf%dentidl info rmqpipdeveloped

_~__pn the home of the subject*a wife ^ a parents, namely.by Agent \
|
gn the home of the aUbfect*awife*a parenti^ namely,

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, 1945 Nest Adams, Chicago, Illinois, refiected that
the subject's wife had returned home dboutia tOeek previously (1/16/53)
and made frequent trips in a cab. Mrs.i Brennan 'a uae^ of the cab was
at various times. Arrangements were made with the cab company to
monitor calls from this address. At approiXmiely ^ 1/83/58
Special Agents

\
|

Gene Norria arid Edward Kinser surveilled some
individuals who had gotten into a cab\at this address for approximately
fifteen miles to Timike Tavern, 8338 Cicero Avenue. Although there
was a possibility Subject Brennan was} One of the individuals in the
cab, the agents could not at that time definitely identify him.
However, after ^he individuals left the cab and went into Timike
Tavern, SA Genef/forris, who was appropriately drOsaed for an incon-
apicuous entrai<re into the tavern, followed the suspects. It was
agreed that if Norria did not return
identifiede Brennan and Agents

\

the office and SAC Malone to arrange
,

cc : Mr. Rosen
cc : Mr. Clegg
cc : Personnel File SAC Malone
act SOG ‘ Chicago Office File , s ^

JEEtmmc
^ ^

Attachments " ^

l^htn a reasonable tim^ he had
jand Kinsef were then to notify

th^^^pabjeaft^^j^pprehension.

V : \



Memo to Mr. Glauin (Continued)

itoJone, lofto ftad to drive 88 miles
apprehensiTnat Ite'^lHeVn tVlhluTlV^'^diT^^^^^

subject ’s

^i^approxima^ y LsLZ^
ACEMTS * EXPUiUATlON RE PMOTOaitAPP

Ma7^n^ ^Sfente* departure for the police station, SACstates that he specifically cautioned the agents c'oncernina

ItoloarlltTrl of tHe probable presence oTnewlpLer
\ accordance with his instructions, the agents wereappropriately dressed and were particularly careful about their

after several photographs were taken. The subieot was hnnirsH *,5
then taken to a cell by the agents. Agent

I runbultnned Ir,suit ooat and topcoat for the purpose of getting the handcuff kev

The VtalTon%iTZlgTsVeTihTl^^^^^

jL
-kccordingly, while the agents were waiting for the officer

Tn/TT''’'*
*** “ oigorette. After the officer returnedand the agents were escorting the subject to a different celT Vheic

latTTnflL^T^'' VTTH subject by a photographer who had arrivedHate and had been let in by an officer unbeknownst to the agenZ

COMMENTS_0_r TSE TRATMTNa PlVTSTOTJ



V.7

Memo to Mr, Glavin (Continued)

Mr, Clegg cover this matter in detail during their inatruoti one
before such claaaea. These topics areMikewiae covered in detail
during the course of such training bgthe couneellors and inatructors
frequently. In addition^ dress and paraonal appearance of agents
was covered in SAC letter of lO/S/SO aiid again in another SAC letter
dated 6/15/51, The Inspectors * Manual .speGifically requires the
Inspector to address all investigative personnel fin conferences con~
cerning the dress of agents, personal appearance land oonduct, and
that this was done during the course of two inspections of the Chicago
Office in 1958, New agents are also specifically instructed that
no smoking is permitted during interviews,

i

^PITIPNAL COMMENTS

. SAC Malone has advised that ISA \ t i to whom this case
been assigned, has done an outstanding Job in the investigation

\of this case from its inception and in coordinating the activities of
the various agents who have also participated in the investigation.
In view thereof f it was SAC Malone's intention ta recommend Agent

\ for a meritorious increase but in view of this agent's
delinquency in connection with the matter, no recommendation taas being
made for either the meritorious increase or commendation, Moweverj

of the exceptionally good work he has performed in this case,
ne was also not recommending that any disciplinary action be
ainst him,, that he, Malone, hals already pointed out to Agept
wherein he had been at fault and the agent had indicated his

regret for the unfavorable impression created,

Ii
SAC Malone also advised it had been his intention to recom-^

[for commendation because of his participation in
lance and apprehension of the subject but in view of the

undesirable actions of Agent

\

|and the unfavorable impression
given by him, SAC Malone was recommeniihg no commendation in his case,
Ne also recommended no administrative action,

SAC Malone, however, recommended that c\\.letter of commenda-
tion be directed to Agents dene Norris and Edwar^Aimer, who parti~
cipated in the surveillance and apprehens ion of Mx^Ject Bren/ian and
that a general letter be directed to the Chicago Office commending all
of the other Agents who participated in the investigation and appre-
hension in this instance

,
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Memo to Mr, Qlauin (Continued)

SERVICE RECORDS OF AGEI\fTS\

Special Agent I
,

|
entered on duty wjth the

ur^au as a Special Agent on \ |
in Srade CAF-9, §3200 per annum,

e is presently in Grade OS-13, §8560 per annum. A letter of censure

was directed to him on 5/29/42 because of his failure to immediately

report information concerning gossip being carried on in the Haven

Office, which situation had come to his attention^ AlsOj on o/^O/o^

a letter was directed to his Special Agent in Charge calling attention

to the fact that the Bureau had concluded that one Alfred Gagnon had

not been exhaustively interviewed by agents of his diyision., among

whom was .this agents since it was noted that Gagnon, after being

returned to Providence , Rhode Island, was interviewed by representa-

tives of the State of Rhode Island and the State of Massachusetts,

during which interviews additional information was obtained from him.

However, he was commended on 9/19/4:6 for excellent work he

did in a National Stolen Property Act case. He was afforded a

meritorious increase on 1/23/49 in connection with the si*ccesy«2

solution of robberies occurring at the Virgil State Bank of
Illinois, on 10/20/48 and 11/13/48. Me was also eommended on 12/1/49

for the manner in which a report was prepared and on 12/8/50, 5/17/5J,

and 5/16/52 for his splendid work in connection with three separate

bank robbery cases.

Agent \ 1 ^3 not a veteran and is not entitled to any

special consideration under the Veterans Preference Act,

Special Aoent \

~ ~\ entered on duty with the

Bureau as a Special Agent on 2/3/47 in ffrade CAF-IO, $4525,80 per

annum. He is oresently in Grade GS^12^ $7240 per annum, has not

been the subject of any disciplinary action but was commended by

letter on 10/17/52 because of his participation in a highly successful

surveillance of one Henry Hudson, the subject of a Slave Traffic

Act case. He is a veteran and, accordingly, is entitled to special

consideration under the Veterans Preference Act in the event he should

be considered for administrative action involving a suspension for
more than 30 days, a reduction in salary or separation from the

Special Agent
\

Bureau as a Special Agent on 2/3,

annum. He is pre sently in Grade
been the subject of any discipli
letter on 10/17/52 because of hi
surveillance of one Henry Hudson
Act case. He is a veteran and, i

consideration under the Veterans
be considered for administrative
more than 30 days, a reduction i

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC Malone,
le Investigative Division concurs in the recommendations of

4



Memo to Ur^ CrXavin (Continued)

In addition, it was Mr, Rosen ‘s recommendation that a
separate letter should be directed to Malone instructing him
to immediately discuss this matter with all of his Special Agent
personnel, specifically pointing out they must at all times be
most careful concerning their actions] and personal appearance to
preclude the possibility of the recurrence of any similar situation;
that although good work may have been] done the Job is not over
until the very end and they must continue to remain constantly
alert to every contingency until their assignment is entirely com-
pleted,

Mr, Rosen further recommended that a letter should be
directed to all Special Agents in Charge specifically instructing
them concerning the need for re-emphasising to all Special Agent
personnel the necessity for being most careful regarding their
actions and personal appearance at all times to prevent the develop-
ment of any situation such as occurred in this instance,

RECOMMSJWATIONS OF THE ABMIMISTEATIVE DIVISION

The Administrative Division Concurs with the recommenda-
tions of SAC Malone and of the Investigative Division,

h 6

PERMANENT BRIEFS OF THE PERSONNEL FILES OF SA*S
\ I

I \
AND

I \
ARE ATTACHED,

- 5 -
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V -

SAG, chicaGO (^our file

Director, FBI

JcHK r, IIALOIIE

SPECIAL AGB?! DI CHAKE

PebruAiy 12, 19^3

COnAoHJTIAL

/V~

( ) Rebiilet .

( ) Reurlet

( ) Siibinit reply promptly.

( ) Scbediile necessary physical examination and surep
promptly.

( ) Advise Burean re physical condition.

( ) Advise Bureau of present weight without clothing.

lelosed is sort 01

Lb to be

Enclostoe c":; -

i |C'53
I

oand'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

#
Office lS/i.ei7WfCl1flduin • united states government

TO

FROM I

SUBJECT:

Mr ^ Tolson

L* B, Nichols

DATE: March 8, 1953

, I

i'- >•

As you may recally Crosby in my office had occasion to
be in Chicago late last week and to ride fjiom Chicago to South
Bendy Indianay with Special Agent G-, N^jlNorris y who was formerly
in the Crime Records Section and who is a personal frie.nd of Crosby,

Purely spontaneously y Norris informed Crosby that the
'morale in the Chicago Office is higher than he has ever seen morale
in any office at any time, Norris told Crosby that the men are all
very Confident and have complete confidence in SAC Malone and ASAC
R, K^Moore , He stated that there is a feeling universal in the
office^that so far as criminal matters are concernedy the office is
riding the crest of the wave y and that while Malone arid Moore are
very energetic "hustlers” and stay on top of the men all the time
for resultsy they ask nothing of the men which they are not perfectly
willing to do themselves and further which they do themselves y and
as a consequence y the spirit in Chicago is a very healthy thing,

Norris is an old experienced agent and his remarks to
Crosby were completely unsolicited, Crosby advised me that he feels
quite sure the remarks concerning morale were genuine and Norris
knows what he is talking about, ^

TEC:arm

-0'

i ;5 1953

2 1 MAR 1 9 1953
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^::rck U, lOliti

iX^htt JT*-

F§dvraX iMreau of Inveutigatim
Chica-‘O0 Xllin io

Dear
MPm ^QlOnct

Tour headquarters ara being changed, public business peimitting,
from to

Chica-C0 XXUnaU^ effecti#%pb9
on or after this date. _ . ^

to'i aro to (sssuno tne cjtits &/
^poGicX c^&igi^i^Sftdfe^6^6fei^l(^j^asons and not primarily for
your convenience or benefit, or at your request. lou will be allowed your
necessaiy expenses of transportation and a per diem in lieu of subsistence
of $9.00 in connection therewith, such expenses to include the transporta-
tion of your immediate family as provided for in Public Law 600 of August 2,
1946, and Executive Order 9805, approved November 25, 1946, as amended.

You are authorized to use a privately owned automobile in con-
nection with your transfer and you will be reimbursed at the rate of seven
cents per mile not to exceed the cost of common carrier by the most direct
route, plus incidental expenses in connection therewith, of all persons
officially traveling in that vehicle. Should your dependents travel by
privately owned automobile separate and apart from you, mileage at seven
cents per mile is authorized tinder the same conditions as above.

The transportation of your household goods and personal effects
will be paid in accordance with regulations contained in Public Law 6OO
of August 2, 1946, and Executive Order 9805, approved November 25, 1946,
as amsndedrii

Tolson

Nichols

Befi

Sizoo

Miss Gand/

Y,SH:ceg

hicago (P&O) You should report to haehingion^ ^

March 16, 1953, for a two dag oovference-:f''

prior to your departure on trcsA^er*. You should

Mr* L* B, Nicholn * /
Mr 9 gieyy ^ a. .. 1

*
*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

i



standard form ho. 64

I interviewed Mr» Malone on March 16, 1953 during his two-
day conference at the Seat of Government, J went over with Mr, Malone
some of the Bureau's personnel problems which have recently developed
in the Los Angeles Division and pointed out to him the need for
tightening up all along the line, I told him we were leaving the
selection of supervisory replacements up to him and that he should
give this matter very careful consideration upon his arrival in Los
Angeles,

I also went over with him our relationship with the Los Angeles
Police Devartment and the Sheriff's Office as well as the personnel
problems in the Los Angeles Division,

I

Mr, Malone appeared to be very enthusiastic about his transfer
to Los Angeles and is looking forward to taking charge in that office.

In discussing conditions in the Chicago Office with Mr, Malone,
it was apparent he had made great strides in reducing the work load
in that division and increasing the productivity of the Agents, I

J

know that Mr, Malone has been averaging in excess of five hours per
day voluntary overtime in the Chicago Division,

, Mr, Malone makes an excellent impression as a Bureau represen-
tative,

/
JPU:DW

I ^
i
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f

Attached herewith is an ariiended leWe slip coYerinj^ the period from ^
jarch 4 to March 9, 1953, inclusive. The original leave slip »ran..

through March 10th. The second leave slip covers a request fdrteave^-

*rfor March 18th and 19th,

r
The above request is occasioned by my transfer from Ciiicago. I am

scheduled to be at the Bureau on March 16th and 17th. I returned

to Chicago one day earlier than originally scheduled in order to

prepare far transfer. I left Mrs. Malone and our car with her mother

in Pennsylvania with the thought in mind that I coula drive them back

to Chicago after my two day conference in Washington, if my request

for leave' for March ,18th and 19th is approved.
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f i9S3. fie U 38 years or aoe.mrned end Acs three children, ,Ve 4s o Bachelor of Lam LearieSi la a le^nl reeident of LoeUr, ,la^am and his XceTof
Sr{+JnT

Sobile and maer. He has serued os 3/C

uZir nt rll A^erJi/ a 5uper-
the Seat of Soverrment in thk Domstic IntelligLce BZision.

Ur, 'ieatherford has an excellent record
service, has denonstrated that he is e "comer"
Ae can edminiafer the ^ureojt's reeponeioilitJes
C/vveo^o Division,

in the Bureau's

and I definitely feel
as SAC of the

f) o—'^'TVAC



March 17, 1953

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. TOLSON

Yesterday I saw SAC John F. Malone, who is under transfer
to Dos Angeles as Special Agent in Charge. Mr. Malone zna^es an excellent
personal appearance, seems to be enthusiastic, and is apparently sincerely
interested in his career in the Bureau.

I discussed with Mr, Malone generally the difficulties which
we have recently had in the administration of our Los Angeles Office and
the need for £irm. direction of the same and for competent supervision all
the way down the line. I outlined my displeasure in the manner in which the
Los Angeles Office had handled the case of the Finn twins; also the arrest
of Brletic; also the televising of a fugitive whose apprehension had already
been effected; also the action of tihe Resident Agent at Barstow in leaving
his post and proceeding to Las Vegas without authority from his headquarters;
and last, but by no means least, the ill-planned, ill-directed, and ill-judged
raid upon a motel in Long Beach in which Agents of this Bureau engaged in
careless lo^ needless gunfire.

X told Mr. Malone that all of these instances certainly indicated
a very lax and sloppy management of our Los Angeles Office and that I in-
tended to have a termination of this sort of administration and that it was for
this reason that I was removing and demoting SAC Carson from Los Angeles
to a smaller office and sending him, Mr. Malone, to place the liOS Angeles
Office into proper shape and operation.

I discussed generally some of the other matters in which the
Bureau is particularly interested at the present time; namely, the reduction
of Qxur delinquency; the necessity for meticulous thoroughness in the conduct
of our investigations; increased irsformant coverage in both the subversive
and criminal fields; careful supervision of Resident Agencies; and proper
personal conduct upon the part of all employees.

Very trply yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



KTANOARtxrORM NOiM »• ••
Office TS/lstnorandutn • united states government

D, M, LADD DATE: March 16j 1953

PROMl * MB, A, H, BESHfONi

stJBjEcr; MAC JOHN F, MALONE ./
ANGELES DIVISION [A

On the af"be moon of March 16j I weni; over irhe

securi'by work in 'the Los Angeles Division wiiih SAC Malone,

I explained -bo him, the status of the Loyalty Program;
the prospective security order now being considered by.

the President; and the requirements of the Loyalty Program
applying to United Nations employees, I pointed out that
there will be a great deal of emphasis laid on these

programs in the near future,

I went into the need for developing informant's

and advised Mr, Malone that the Los Angeles Office had

been quite alert in this respect and had achieved success

in penetrating the undergro und, I told him it was
imperative that this be continued, I discussed with him

the Plant Informant Program, American Legion Contacts

Program, Special Service Contacts, and the need for care-,

fully listing oases in the bimonthly delinquency report
in order that we couM follow these cases closely here at

the Bureau,

I discussed with Mr, Malone the status of the
security work from the standpoint of case load and
delinquency and pointed out that we will not be satisfied
until the security work in the field is brought into

current status , I advised him that the security
supervisors in Los Angeles have been alert and aggressive
in their handling of oases and that I would like to see

this trend continue, as Los Angeles had the reputation

of being security-minded,

I discussed with Mr, Malone pending legislation
on wiretaps and Bureau policy concerning microphones
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standard form no. 64

Office IS/kmofandum
• •

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO \ MR, TOLSON DATE:

FROM : Bj, M, Ladd
vj> h' 0 r''

SUBJECT: SAC MALONE;
yrLos Angeles Bivision

yi\

March 17, 1953

I conferved with SAC Malone today during the
time he was in for two-day conference.

Gandy__

J discussed the criminal work in the Los Angeles
Office, calling his attention to the fact that the
Los Angeles statisti cs were low; that Los Angeles was
39th in the number of convictions for the first 8
months of the fiscal year 1953, and 49th in the number
°f fugitives apprehended. I told him that in a territory
such as Los Angeles there should be excellent opportunity
for increasing the criminal work.

I discuss ed the importance of contact work in vi€w
of the unusual nature of the Los Angeles and Hollywood
area and cautioned him about being overly impressed by
the Hollywood crowd.

I discussed with him the security work and pointed
out that in view of the prosecutions with reference to
Smith Act subjects in California it was extremely
important that they endeavor to build up additional
informant coverage in the subversive field and learn
more of the activiti es of the underground apparatus in
the Communist Party, I also discussed with him the
cciminal informant situation*

BML: CSH

©9 MAR 25 1853



SrTANOARD FORM NO.

Office NLefnovandum •/ united

TO ;

/aJ
M^, TOLSON ,/ r _

TROM : Hr, L, J. Trac^

SUBJECT: J, F, ^HALONE

DATE: March 173

/
UIW2 ?BA1JSFSR AS SPECIAL A&SMT IM CJIABGEj
F70I.^kEIOAaO TOyL^S AUaSLES

A
j -balkad with the above ’•named Agant in Charge

on March 17, lOSSy together with j). 8 . Maetetter
^ Agent

in Charge of the i/ewarh Office, The following matters
were discussed

•

1, The use of the new form I-I 3 peport of Additional
Arrest, They were advised to discuss the use of this form
at all police conferences

,

2, The use of a form letter reply by the Typing
Section where the last fingerprint record was from the agency
contributing the current fingerprints. They were instructed
to discuss this at their police conferences pointing out the
savings involved where this form letter is utilised,

3, The fingerprinting and the furnishing of finger-
print supplies for school children in connection with Civil
defense , The fingerprinting of auxiliary police under the
C^vil Defense program,

particular attention was called to SAC Malone to
the situation existing in Los jingeles both with regard to
the proposals of Chief of police porter and the activities
of--the Sheriff’s Office in working with other cities in
endeavoring to follow the movem.ents of known criminals, that it
wasrnot possible for the Identification Division to participate
in „%his particular program in view of the cost of the finger-
prwi^ search merely to determine the presence of an individual
in -same other city.

nn
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VTANOARO FORM NO. 04

Office ^efWfanduftl • united states government

Mr. Tolson DATE: March 17, 1953

EROM t

ST7BJECT:

Ij . B . Nichols

J.p. 0
For record purposes, I discussed with jSAC Malone

at length the various problems that occurred to me in connection with the

Los Angeles office. I outlined to him the various factions in the motion
picture industry and furnished him with the identity of many of our

close contacts. I also briefed him on the radio and television setup and

about the press situation in Los Angeles.

I have always been very favorably impressed with

Malone and I feel very definitely he is a growing man and we can expect

a lot more from him as he acquires additional experience.

Ladd
Nichots-^

^
pelmontyL

<n%vu^_—
Harbo—It*-

Tel« Room
Holloman—
Sizoo

Miss Gand/

LBN:MP

6 9 MAR 2 6 1953 II



r
eTANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memorandum
%

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'TO ;

SROM ;

SXJBJECT:

aiAiiN *

P* CALLAEAMA\

SAC J, F, MALOM -

Under Transfer to
Los Angeles

DATE: March 19j 1953

In your absence, the writer conferred with the above SAC
on March 17, 1953, and briefed him in connection with the following
matte rs •

1. Los Angeles Space - I gave SAC Malone a brief run-down on
the efforts, past and present, to obtain more suitable

office space for the Los Angeles Division and instructed that he keep
in close contact with the GSA space office and to try to resolve this
matter at an early date,

2, Bureau's Economy Program - The writer generally advised
SAC Malone of the necessity for continuing to exercise every possible
economy of operation in order that we might stay within the limits of
funds available. I further pointed out to him that although the Bu-
reau may relax in certain categories such as on reallocations- but
that that was not to be taken as an indication that the bars were
down.

I further discussed with him the proposed supervisory program
of the Los Angeles Office which was submitted by SAC Carson and in-
structed that he personally go over this situation upon his arrival
in Los Angeles so that he could make htg dwn redommendations. j n _thip,

matter, - /

o7- > --y .

3,

Applicant Matters - I pointed out toj that^hijs,
request for 50 additional clerical e^pljqyqj^'§^ thp Ohioagq

Office appeared excessive and that he should immediately upon his re-
^u.rn to Chicago, reevaluate the situation and endeavor to keep his
need' for additional employees to 30 or less and to write thi^iiBi'^u
when he has done this, and that no action would
interim on any number in excess of that,

also advised SAC Malone of the Bureau's needs for clerical
assistance. ap^d^therxtS^t that no aXI-out applicant recruitment was to
be urgent efforts through reliable contacts should
be mSse'^to assist the Bureau in filling its present clerical needs,
I particularly impressed upon him the need for the field supplying its
own clerical employees through local recruitment.



%
JOHN F. MALONE

Tol'son-

Ladc

Mr. Nici

Mr.

l/

March 10

>

T/interrowd-

Tele. Eoom
Mr. Holloman

Mr. Sizoo.

Misa Gani

Honorahle J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Upon my return from annual leave today I immed
lately contacted Mr. Walter Cummings, Jr., to
pay him a courtesy call, as per your suggestion
of March 2, 1953*

Mr. Cummings was in the process of leaving
for Florida. Your message was conveyed to
him, for which he was most appreciative.

Upon his return from Florida on April 6 or
April 13, he plans to contact the Chicago
office. ABAC R. K. Moore has heen advised and
SAG Kline Weatherford will be advised of your
wishes in regard to Mr^ Cummings.

* .Y m - ^



0rANOAHO|no«lM NO. 94 # #
Office Mjefnorandufn • united states government

TO

TKOM

SUBJECT:

MB» TOLSON DATE: 3/20/53

H. H,

0

!/

SAC J. F. WLLONE
<phiGago Office
Under Transfer "bo Los Angeles Office

ToUor^
Udd—
Nichols.

Beltnost

Cleg*-
GUvIn-

Roscq

HoUomsn
Slsoo

Miss Gand/*

II

1.

2,

3 ,

4 .

5 .

6 ,

7 ,

e.

9 ,

The following were -topics discussed wi-bh SAG Malone:
}

Becen-b findings a-b Los Angeles in Brle-bic case — Besiden-b
Agen-b at Barstow - California — shoo-bing unidentified
person at tourist camp — laclz of alertness.

Chief of Police Parker — his unfriendliness and attitude.

Sheriff Gene Biscaulis — allegations and rumors,

FBI National Academy status in California,

Police training program in California -- the State program
under Peper,

The Sac coordination program — regular meetings must he held —
protect the Bureau*s interests

,

* 4

Discussing personalities in the law enforcement field -- Chief
Morris, Pasadena — Chief Bennett, Biverside — Don Parks of
Sacramento blind memoranda given Governor and lack of
security in connection therewith — relationship with Governor
Warren — Dragnet program difficulty -- Los Angeles Police
Department,

The proposal .to establish a Federal clearing house for gossip
and rumor — the proposal for State control of police and
prosecutors (Malone was furnished memoranda on these matters
prepared at the Bureau for study),

Office space and economy in Los Angelas,

.<r&

EEC: he

S7- y, 7-y// - -
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WEAKNESSES
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

Lack of promptness.
Lack of thoroughness

,

Improper reports j memoranda and letters —
need for adequacy^ brevity and conciseness.
Supervision — palliation — wrong thinking —
alert to find soft spots.
Lack of alertness

,

Agents ’ tine in the office excessive — economy—
Director's appreciation for magnificent response —
economy a blessing — teletypes — routing of Agents-
telephone costs -- new funds and no binge --
spartan-like existence — encourage suggestions to
reduce costs -- test of Supervisor to try to
accomplish results with what he has — anyone can
run office with plenty of personnel — Director has
instructed first order of priority, when funds
available, is grade promotions to those who "deserve
and have earned it,

"

POLICE RELATIONS

Meet Civil Rights case problems head on and forthright—
no apology — no vacilation — police should welcome

)

investigation — by objective rather than prejudiced
group — FBI will handle fairly and objectively and not
advertise its investigation — Chief Sanson at Dallas
practice -- be alert at law enforcement conventions --
closer relations with good police desirable, when
police are cooperative and friendly, not corrupt, and
not politically dominated,

RESIDENT AGENTS

SAC to be responsible for aotivtties — Indiana,
Terre Saute situation — Monroe, Louisiana matter —
Barstow, California problem.

GOSSIP
Not to be tolerated, "Gossip means loafing" — those
guilty can expect the book to be thrown at them --
gossip by wives,

INFORMANTS
Results only count — Bureau judged by results, not
by intentions — informants are stock in trade —
New York and New Jersey waterfront — lack of
coverage in Florida floggings — criminal informants —
security informants

,

-3-



PERSONAL APPEARANCE

' All employees to be always ready for conference with
directorf G-overnorf et al — photograph — coats open --
cigarettes in mouth — pens and pencils in handkerchief
pocket of coat — no ostentatiousness which may cause
false gossip*

OFFICE APPEARANCE

Office arrangement — SAC*s office near reception room —
conservative , dignified, businesslike color schemes and
arrangements — neatness necessary,

EXECUTIVE RESPONSIBILITY

Be on lookout for executive material -- look for
ambition, enthusiasm, hard work -- mental and physical
sweating important — no ivory tower executives — no
favoritism — run a tight, hard ship — spartan-like
attitude — in handling personnel, investigations and
administrative tight, hard and fair,

"

TEAM WORK
Reasons for pride in Bureau -- sense of humility,

INSPECTIONS

CONDUCT



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office AleP20MflduM • united states government

Mr. Tolson

A, Rosen
/

DATE: March 20, 1953

/ '

SUBJECT: IHTERVIK-/ WITH SAC MALONE

I spoke -with SAC Malone on March 17, 1953 »
at -which 3;time I went over the accomplishments of the Los Angeles Office and —

the Chicago Office, particular stress being made of the situation
in Los Angeles. I-b was pointed out that there had been a decrease
in the accomplishments of the Los Angeles Office and that a great
deal of attention was going to have to be paid to improving the
situation appreciably, that some real thought was going to have to
be given to criminal matters in the Los Angeles Office. I also called
attention to the letter sent to the Los Angeles Office on February 5»
1953 j concerning the need for improving the informant coverage and
to the deficiencies that were called to the Lbs Angeles Office*s
attention in their failure to develop fully, their informant coverage
in the resident agencies. He stated that he would look into this just
as soon as he got to Los Angeles.

I also went over the need to closely supervise the civil
rights matters in the Los Angeles Office. In connection with such
violations as the wire tapping and fraud cases, it was indicated
these should be carefully checked and closely super-^sed in view of
the potentials involved. It was also pointed out that we were having
difficulty in Newark and other areas of the country in connection
with theft from interstate shipment cases and that he had better
check into these matters very carefully out on the coast as I did
not think we were getting a sufficient number of cases reported to us.

Mr. Malone was quite enthusiastic and was anxious to obtain
any suggestions which might be of assistance to him. He seems to
have a cooperative and fine attitude.

AR;dwl
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)

John F* ralons
Federal P^urcav. of Inventigation j

. , ^

::arch 36^ 2555

FlBSJffAZ Aim Cl^S^IIFIAL
r

Ueav Ptm I’alones

have been a<-ivie.ed of the facts concerntnr the nic--
conduct of a fcnalc cr.rloyee of thi CLicaeo Office 'dw recently
acuMted having cv.viscd a percan octeide the .-ircnu that the
furcau ejan in r^oscccsion of information concerninn a certain
indivPluaX». haring the inqvirn ePiich v.ac ccrAuctcd into thii
matter by an iacpcctov it was learned that emrlopccs of the
Chicago Office regarded this female cmrloyee 'as tcinrf ou:rly
interested in menj, flippant and having a pre-lilection far d'is--
cucaing matters concerning It mas also lecrnc l that she
had approached married p.gmts for the turrocc of rerenedinr.
them to accociate mith her socially, ’Ithfjugh this highly'^
derogatory information concerning this c ^loyec vac 'mncjn to
personnel in your office, you have statef ti:^t you had no
hnoulcdgc of these emtrcneiy undeeivahlc actianc and charac-
teristics on her part*

^ .in Charge
I certainly empect all special dnents /to bu cuarc

of any such matters concerning persannol in their &ffic^s,^and
I feel very strongly that in this instance j>on fcilvd ti c^s-
charge your responsibilities as a Special j^gent in Chcr%vF^' In
the future I insist that you beep in close touch vjith'tcrsmmcl
under your supervision and that you nabc certain tkatJ-an^e
fully inforned of any matters of this nature which may' arMs
so tnat J will not again have to reprimand yov, for a rimilar
dereliction,

'
'

i,
^

fis

Tolson
* j j grrm
Ladd
Nichols

Belmont C0 *
Clegg

Glavin

Harbo

Rosen
Tracy

Laughlln

Mohr,

'-»5

Very truly yours.

O
X

c-n

/7 ^

tSm, Chicago Field Office File
SOG, Los Angeles Field Office File

John Idgar hoover
irector

(7 *

Mohr SAC Ualone is under transfer to the Los Angeles— division as SAC and is scheduled to leave '^Phicago on" 3/2g/§3,
Hollcniao: 1 ft' ^ O'k

' * ‘
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 I
(/fc MemandM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT: JQM F. tLlLONE

Special Agent in Charge

DATE: March 26, 1953

Rehulet 3/19/53* Report of physical examination afforded SAC

Malone forwarded to Bureau l/l5/53, which shows no disqualify-

ing physical defects.

I
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FROjK.08 AIGELES (3-30*53 i?1r 302220 5:A5PH«s

RECEIVED: 3-30-53 5:59 PM 07-

?)icEPT s®Tw:
K%

jj

('
^ Ji\

Jf.tte^elligence contained in the above message is t

’i(^iitsi^|i^'S^ it is suggested that it be suitablj

ordeAo^’pf^ic^ the Bureau’s cryptographic systems.
|

kmjt
JMosen—

ARRIVED LOS ANGELES 10:15 PM MARCH 29. ASSUMED CHARGE OF

OFFICE 8:30 AM MARCH 30.
TelftRoom.

Mr, Holloman—

>

Miss Gandy

?///'/'// .
^
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ef .tM gii’l yomg >rsS'. 'tod. an iMii'J.&al #0
i's -nQi' 8$%us in %#?. dto's'i? ,tod |k«' :53ileui-‘'.

b6
!

;

b7C

A6Cd**(^ fmiSj'.the'

•tta''4togkter-ih"jM O^ef Gf:rl*di'|.c8lri tkfe .tovsi H^heFe-

'tke, '|)Jtoti's..|oc5it0d» ' E©; ai'sol' stated' •feithe-coiilQ ,•'•'

'.obtain ,'inrowtion, thko-ngd. the’ ,iiad§hter-in-^la^' of ths'iolice:
• dhiaf..'frosi'th9, police fwas'.l^

' , ' '

!?te:'irifomant!j'.adiflfe’!j that- tli0^''liga 'hnO’45

1947,
'both' inXot^nts,

'

mnist Port}^; s
IwO'Cebets of vtho •

Seetion'Coa^iUfaist Port}^; in Uttl-cAgoi
.

' ?hey .dascrlbed
'' :

jas ?olieble, ijuief. ,tod-&. pingger,: ,

,.
,' '

,

’

..
^

MM' hoell,ao9i^oi^H^ $f3a
"

:

Bt-sC"

4.IM?'g6 Koaoker, Pes’sonnd"Htoagfer»'''Butfa Mtoui^ctU^
•

CorpOyatian» Haite^i 'llUnoiSit.'

\<of, toofi. 1091 since’ about- 1950 » and con*"'

"times- in, this .po-sitiom •’:';,

Hr, ki.

plant 'vf&a|

stated %mz m ias„opiniOn[

^be’i

b7C '

' b6

b7C

"'
J

estooiate. fit the
,

J 'od -the local, H$'/
-

],'i£, naf'|nitcly..the, .bo-ss

:b6

b7C

or-hip-unlba, tie, added '.thst. fab coulid hot conGMyb timt 'soae-.

one' 4lS'4 could, lievc,-.|E*iuencs dn|
|
anb;ihfit\lie,!douljt57

It: the ttec first'' .iloction’.-te: the--p’rasid^ncy bf the
toiody ’hut".that ha m % m''iKdicdvid&;;that' that fedividi»al .vas

'Tiordots’.'ho'.Mve -kriokl'mg.d

InS;

cnke6
| J

sS' a'-.fomer .oiTicir of tlia 'dnicr.;O)30
. .

.was discIlrfid'lfiE^i'ic-e hacto^c obsuhversiys.dctlviti'ss-'’- .

as.' tbe;,result'-'’'of7g h^alv ./- .^’
,;

>

'’

arcvac.c;nii!Vte(i.to-'’'any :s^os,t -at' all, .Ke-deS';'

Hdeeitor 'odded timt vas. '&'Bula^ ^oloyM. .prior to

¥c?M Iffir
.

tly-;ha7ing .received a l3avc.bb''-^'*mce to .enter

"
. . lb'

r- 2 V*



<‘v

tte service re-Mrad on retuiming. Xyom aarvice- In

1946* .It im at ulout tSrls tlae ttoir I tosaa to take

aa interest ifi 'Union affairs caa ita^aally tecuss a pover

'vithia ths tadea*
,

’

; ,

June/1955;. fo thg best o

has BO CsssMmist taacencies'ffid hs doscrioai^

.cf Local 1091, mm,
k- flv?l jdgeir^

m:
riavtng good ratoaersaad an. S5;eallent personality,

is ptear.tly an tr.speotor In the sacp fieparteent yheta lis

foraarly^ wrksd 5-3 t lillllng .KaoMnejn^ir&tor, •:

According to eaialoyirie&t rteprds,

IChheaKO, 1*rior. to
'

hiis previous address in GaiciigoT^

_ppfi3ently resides at

m&t data, fet is in
'"0» #8 /

also

i-fct thiitlIn CMca^Q., Siployraent records ref:

in the U', S,i Bavy aiid ^as teorahly 41sctog'M 'M ilddfeher

29 , 1945

Acsortiji| to Hpecker J I has t'h hours each day awing
'

iMch he iai® the. run of the Buda pisjft®* i-® hecause he
is President of the Sninn Local, Pr^o? to, the strike tdaich •

occuPTsd in the latter part oi‘ 1952 at Bucaj| [s/as •

spending' practioallrhis, entire ti;:e On. alleges unicm niattto

and ,hj^ the run .of this, plant during this period,,

•

'

Imoraanis and sources of infOKoticn! i<sre ccntacted ir4 an
•effort' tO' detemine Coa^aaisfe affiliation or association of-

kith .neptive results, i Ths inforaents knw
ai an- ectiye leading Coipunigt in the ares.

W> c^nia not iiasociatf kith

be
'

b7C

be

b7C

be ,

b7C

b6

b7C

Contact m% had' -with raliabic fanain jltersomel of tho .Chicago

office '4o sro ,g®te?8lly ictiaainted ki^h the- clerical persoWieli

in an effort, "to deteteins the icentity of arf f®iait .slerioal

r-er3onnal.:viio .tight be .dat.iiit .Ciarri,ed.iE^^

«'0?4‘ nsgatlvo#
•

-

, ,,„

' , '
• -

A rovi^k of cloricfel otrsonnel fil^s t."ja;;a.ted that

Ci®^ in ti:

cated that'
p Chicago dx^fics snft in

illiwis. ;- ,1 .' .

~

'b6

b7C

'

r:

3

{
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fiMat^ds eoim^tfid Mi mUf r»fU«^d tlait

Idf fchfi Jute p.l«it, famfy lUinol3j, «w &

of " ,

b6

blC

,.b6
.‘

b7C .

1
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HUE 5F MM?
.

ceaikoted iii Ihia

a sesifflfey JawstlptiM i. .

in oNiap feSs?ough siiftk laatttjpias to lead tha

1M0 oa tM kas|s of

iiie motho

ln|o i off

to tko in?oaMptloa«

and ofefegi^ of

The files of the OMcaco office raflecfe that to tlio latter

part, of 19S2.

'toG i:oi^)cs'ationj

Harvo?} iUinoia« adviined the Cklcto office that a oMke was

to pfo^fls at tbto plant* Tks? dao atsted that tkey had

reoeived toforjnatim fm l Iof i-^as toaoclatoaj

Rooia 17to Mbano Tow» Chicago » Illliiolfli to the effect that

I ~l PrsKidtot of steeiworhePs tocsX 1091 at the

Buto plant HS8 aotlte to tho Corasunlat Party* So e's^enttoly

proof MS offered pertaining to saoli 0e®t«aist farty iMStitity.

It is to he noted that the Eareau has boon furnished tofoma-

^ to. Proas Asffloclateaj^ Inc* and [

it the roltohiUty of. lafoimlloa £m toeae sourees la

S»dH)istrlct 5# cnitod steelworkers

of aerioa, lh90i^ page, Karvey^ llltooia* tfas totorylewed

away froo hia place of hnainess throuii arrangjoiaents made hy

a reliable coafldeatlal inforaant* I l Edtdaed that

] la generally conalderod totiH5d[wani,at and has* to

on .oocaaioha heen known to cut ehort di$cuaaiona hy'

c^sldorod to he Comuaiotg or

union meeltosa* I
of 2,091 had to hi

ia not
'

at the tkQ' M hecaai' Proaldont .

atthto ttoe

Sfl
iBQgMfl Of l

to have « groat
j

and to
of to ’^IMli

ftoenee m&e
to ahdut'' lfij,7*i9^ read to ”Mlly MWsf

^scribed as to Chicag:;

n toid that he to cfrtato

has mde and aetMttoi he haa

Ho. eaid tot.ohserved tot
[]
.s aernii? orfflaiecuoaa

he la algo certato tot
to

llltootof to one of those i4th



Bsarm® wMsu a|jpe^8 be|oM bis afaji8» Kg hao bJpascaS

ba iliiiiaaftiBiXy |J#H off* I I wifa ii p^sently

a35)Xoy0d at Old Mldalberg as a bat elisck gifl* (SMa was
.

aubssriueatly varlfied}*

Istata'd that the Bada Local 1091 on atelke ffosi

Auffliat 20 to October 30* 19S2* Sowattoe dartoR this period

W m
went td

was a]

]told wat be*

liaew anythlne

bains the PE and aslsad

it*
[

stated- that he

that psriiapa the conipjag haa to the PE and

told ttiat heoauaea aueii an Investigation* [
learned of tM lnvoBtisaWon through Wiends in tao aelgh-

bophood*

and
that

Popsciinfil pscoMfls Sapden: Cit|ji Long laiand, low toj4;,

jlelsotlvfi SefVlCB' ]!ncopy« Chi9ftf’'0i> lUlaoiSi peflect

ihese pecopde show that

was oom in cnicaKo fadamsit Illirtois. on 1 1

and that Ms wife’s »o|

A Chech of peptinent policiai cpodit sM Intel

failed to poveal lafopriation peptaMns to

Mghbophood Invostisations pefleOthd iMt
ciiiae fpon a fanily consiiting of aafoml en|i that his

'

paponts were still alive and'peaidsd with him and also povaaied

that Me wife cone a large fanily^ that her papenta ape

deoeaBodt ilel(^boPhocid invoetigation failed to refleot any.

Infoimtien of a dapogeto!^ nature either from a popsonal or

trm & security standpoint*

CMeugo
Illinole. South

^of the United fteeiwopjceps of ^nepicao

CIO* a shnroBnjrinjiiB'Tjnlody was coincactei away ITwi his place

of Dusinese and advised that taitil two yoars ago he aervleed

aM 1 iJiiPln" tl

Buda plant ims bean scMoed by



[mvmm tmt; m mB taotoj
I fot? afeoat 15

jeaPS’ s3^e 1950 Ita lianj aeaal [lasa l^ueatly andm fact has nat aaen l l diiMm £?tfl kat Yaar*. H® h&S \

heel scqualntea with| |||j«ia| [petupaed
fp(Sia aervlo® imd was. rs^^ployoa at;m suda planU .

I to tho .toflfdso of this floupce/haeasia
acquftiatad wth .each othsp at the iMa oiaat Miowiftff thsip
jPatuitB, h?(M SBPvic® in I9t^> op 19k?Ir | ai nuitn/j

of liocal I09li ijwterwilf fbaing
eleeted tho Flipjiciai Secpeta^ tha local J4 M7. since
that tiif® hath cf these Indiidduala Mva 8fn5*ir6fi Ki fl«rti

etflopbao

lam is^ge iapoptaat

at which tlae tnade the

d poli



anythins

to IspCoMtiOQ e^nooralag
“ llio but advisftil tbet ho had aeirei? heaj?d

when ^octioaod aa. ip tho 'HUabiUl^ Pf certadu

tmloa Qffieiala of Lcoal 1091j stptpd that hP bplieted tkt
Lfl-iaapideiit of IlliuoiSi him both

in ponapPtloa. union wyh but that hsj

would bo adid noo MOW
on thpir pop^cajal ttves* Ho doacfibed

to itolflh

as

inti*>CosimhiPi uM as an individual wkvil ho ^a always truatpdi

i&. 5M4 CMaf of Poilga* Ha^ev^ IlIlMisi has adviasd

tot
is eiiiplsypd as a Soowtary to

'

ia to ato^wogkpga'unioa In Hasv% liliaols*

EQI-ffiS stated, tofe l
IhM srsvifeBly

Misaiod tjo a MR bv .th|!iM of

WO was

that her »®ld®
;B added tot to is "no good

i, to dlffprant msrPhaats in Bmmito hai been mMng out

and tot to chsekfi have bouBoM bfUtk'* i M-iiH stated tot
r~~lia a lot younger, thaal [to stated tot h@a

Chief HOJttEj Me not Men in I home ffitoaiat on two

oeeastos siaee toy were M?3?l©,d»

as tiftoMn la to PPM Alntoft piant| and Cippro Avgmpj

CMeagOs ilMaols*
I

’

SAM PBKISK Me advipd toi l I hit Seoi’eto at,

Subi^gtrlet 5 United Stpelwpnkepa pf AneilMii Mmy^ 13ilaols>

; interested in aeverai of tM union atoero of

to Ste^wpiters uaioa and Is partloulMy interested in

I states that Mapd on observation of to
SPtiylties of bothf

tot toy engage in iiixoit acm. rexationpi

he is pertain
.

whose nto is

Chicaso,

Mfl (1 yM MIboA^ aceording to

She I0 jfMi to Sosaland area of

I'ir* A'# j’t SCMPfij Porsonael Mirngor* t-roat Inswsnee topaay
of JaoriPa, 309 Hest laokson SoUlgTOgd.

_

CMcam* IlI:inois,t

' aade available to psreoanil reeerd of



Chleagti. minBifl. uho is oarried to | I

IMb bBon BKipoyad by ficmpiny

Bittob Ofitobey gli boito |ji Ghloaco, IJlinois, oa
ae is considByad & sdfcisfacboiy epjployes*

!Kia Cwnist acIMblaa of l l a?a iMl laoj® to

tho Buroau and for tbin maoa will, not bo dotailad at this

tkoi I2is pnaaont Forty iffiilatioh is aet out in the infoito’**

tlcin furnished by the

Oa Hareh 17j i9^3 Mas obsenod to

car ind eater Ceor^*a grill located at 92^3 south Cotta|e

groire Areaao^ Chieaeof Illiaois*

with

.was'!

SriU for apyrosimteiy 20
‘

ainutet* It m not possible to ascertain the nature of the

conversation engaged In but it t^s observed that they were

frleadly and It does not appear that had any reason
for being la the neli^borhiood of the taeoting piacfl other than

for a suiTcptitious Meeting with

that after leaving Oeorge *0 Oriil

tinued their conversation in[

another 2$ Minutes.*

condiUjted on

It le to be noted

conoland

parhed autmobile for

J a clerical _ ,

an? ocntaet of

'witif

andvrvt w**
I I

^the Mcagm office^* Mlad to

and no contacts

be

b7C

bo

b7C

’

.b6

b7C

was engiloyod as a clerk in tl» Chic

office begiaaiHg on yaae 18y 19^1* Her residence has been
^

' Harteyi Ililaola, during the entire

be

b7C

oeriod of her

Chicago Heights^

miaoxsj ws aavisea aitaouiniin^ried mn* he fomerl?
kept gOiaoattff wltt a sister eC 1

staves that, this was during the p'orlod I0li.8 to iq^q. end

I

in orderthat on one oceasion he called the hoao of



to nn iiUlUilfjr of a he hellavefi' to hs at the
IhoBe at the tlae, M s rrieriC.' vss not thepe and[

.^4.s,i
I In' the teleotene convarsattalked >iith.

!:i6de a data wltbl

not seen

loa h
statm that hiM

Oil tiitir o^'ts

^«snt to seYsral ‘taveTne , uhd ha4 a fg:; drlnks> fe said

] prior to that tlt.e ant t

that, lie tflsd to ai-ke soae advfiiijav'rtovar^

•as uncoophratived .'Actor'dink to

~|tot tM
ha did

not , t£u:s her ' out ..again.’

Oh' March: 2Qf 1953‘> at the ihstruetidn of the w riter, SA

I
engaged in a casual, conversation AitlJ

,
nn Che 20th' fXo,ar of the Ghicaao office. GA I lusedlfe =

pretext that he ues conducting , a of Mk ari t,B!ahling .

in the llarvey area and iGaue Inciulry 'of her as to whether the
hod any intention on various olubil located in- the ares in
•Hhich she lives,; around Hervey, mfiiois.

, dhe udvi.:c4 tlio.

li:^t that sh,® had heard Idiat girls b'f tiuestlcrchis repute
’frequented cert.ulrr.clubs &it:h£.d no iuvther ihforuatiofi.-o-n the
subjaot.

"
•

: '
1

'
:

"
.

It WES poitited out to
.

. ,
.hers- u&s' oortein infonaa^

tion available indi eating that' theT-eruere slot Machines in
various union boils in tile and timt. i-f they
not registered, there was a postitojity of a violrtipn of a •

.

lederol statute . she told Bk \ Ithat she hci,d been in the
’

CIO Mon Hacquarters o:' the Buda .p^antfe 'attend waddlns
dannes ..but had never seen slot feachines on the prsBlses*' .-dhe

added, feat her brother
,
nane not- given, and her brotuer-in-iaw,

I ptb worked at the iduda plant in Harv^, She'
said ;hau 1 s . a Gliief .Steuard .In the union and ’Wld
kww if there vere' slot aschines thefe .'•nd >he vouid contact

Mn about tho nstter.
"

'ffe Agait oblntdd out to‘^

I
that there, was no .reason tq -involve

| l«ndthat
the .A^eufc 4§ht cnnt:-.ct

,

the President- G‘J''’tbd chiton .and kse-p

'ngffiS out of the coBversatlim^^ At this pdintCI^
'

•

hs did not knod the nase’ of tiie Preaid ait of the.
UMor
fron

Said

,or any .other union' 'offici els 'but' that she could get thls-

Jthan advised the Arat that na$. cou interested
in the FBI, osueckllv since incuigy fian nsw nyps concemiM

isf f .
,jLi ..A..., ,bin at the tiie| ^Jinyeatigatioh conduct ad urior

to her ®ylayfient lilth^the FBI,
.
She 'pointfd out that

.CtofipjaMsU'and' W kirop'then f?oi: b.ecoraint .nembers

10

be

bic

'b6

' b7C

be

b7C

be

b7C



of tholt* wniottt In this I’ogcu'd she atnto<J that

eioae fplomi yikm ho had hoaM * saiiyoo not

checked hy tho PK

_Jhad a

had been

offioe morde to aseopwa
She to aakedi ®d Jsfsaled that this^ hesitantly

lasMl
I

to ohaok thr Chisago
if thlOHond war® a CojpMfii

h

t’s mna Kas

that she had ehachid the

the Ghioago ^ioa and iisortalhed the» inore

on
-

1 but thaw «&8 no s«b|oct filo on hlis

oomlat* olaisidd t!mt i^o ^dand that ho aai not a ussrouaiaiiti

not tell l l abottt cheeking the files of the P8I and that

she had never divulged any Mormtlon to anyond* She further

Olained that ihe did not toeur^ I hut reoalled that he

Imd been pointed out to hir< date and place not retried*
On uhwcalled parson Ohen he was lii: the comimY of I

She stated she had never talked to I l end «ho did

not believe ho toew she ms employed by tiie PIS* In an effort

to ascertain If had over bO® at her hcaao* ahe wi
heasked if she had ever shown any' jntereat in

visited her hone* she replied Idmt

at hor hone to her knotfledge*

never

I then yolunteered the inforBiatlon that she had

ascertained that there was a Comuhist living in her neigh-

borhood since she knew the Bureau,hOd a subjeet fUa ohr hte*

Che luwlshsd to nose of this ^ iadiViduBl as one

and furnitod no addltitmal Infoimlion ooncemlhg nin*

was atod if
I

|had asked her to cheek on thi,s ^d she

said
,

tot naa not asked her to do it* to did not recall

how she knew to Chicago office had a fils on l I (Pll) and

pointed out tot, to only reason she was laterestad In bin

waa to fact that he lived in her neitoorhood* I Ith®
requested tot to agent keep to Infoisiation she furnished
confidential ag she did not want to lose her job#

An an®po«e source of knomi reliability has fumlsbad infoiv

nation pertaining .to notations in to .possession of

with apeclflc ratance to to nyies and addreswa of people

poseeCsion# to nanes of

were, not Mong these*

®d

b6

b6 .

b7C

b6

b7C

to records of to Chicago office contain no inforaation
identifiable with to tmm of persana in her noaeeasion. Mops b 7 c

those Included ims to nane of^



US HMnd, Illinois# wh& ps latsi* idantifisd &y

t# Ml* stsaiJy boyfip .

A eheck of Mooiiotta toll balls aade JyssMwo
and thosi<jf

I
fra® Ms li^s fcMepnone aurins tbs

,

period DeceiRber to tne present failed io reflect anytlilng of

IMex^st. to tMa iny0StlgaMo%

An ftsfliiiinRfciah waa Bad# of fe# d#|9k# and eq,Mpnent utillEOd by

[in her ®aplOKi#M at ihe Jweau wMfeb also failed

tio dovdiopmy specifio Infoi^atlon of Interaet to tMs
Invespigationi'

*»
; 12 «*



piKSica' aisiMiL/tcs

A plyslpal sui'veillaRce ^ni.s iiistltyite4 oal _Joa
March U»'1953#' end-contiaued thso^li'HarclJ 22, 1952. .-fUis-

sart'eiUftnce covered prL*srUy tha> period o.f the fiey'ifheo
.

MarAonni %as not at yorlE,. tot vitb-rMl 'tieekaid ‘covertije.
"

It is to 'm-lti contact vttiibe hoted 'th;v

oh March 17, 1953,, as ©font .praviousiy,

On March SO, 195 left his hots* shortly ai’ter,7j00.

PH.and after asking a scop k. a. service station, proceeded to

the intersection „of U9th and ISowl Avenue, ':GliL,cago,' 111*
. ,

If - . M t i . * f i n’ ^ J. . ^ •.
. ^ i..- H.A. ' T

inolst At this' place fi.,w.n ^rsns-lerrao to Ms car -and

I and thi,;.' v;osan drove, off sild ;’!^er9 folioved bv A dtan

and a woKsn in Another- (}a£*__21i&ja%u £'cconpanyisg|

vaa later idantifi : d ;*s

sesond -car i/£S later Idejttiftod a si

asiioclnted vlthf

sccoKpa

a girt frlano^

?he eah drtylpiT-tne

who' is

is the Bads plant; union.' lha gossan

v&s Idthr 'identified

The'feJo cars proceeded' to' ths.Oskstfiverii'loca^ on ?orrcnc3

knrm nearjcichigan City-'Hoad,' where -they arrived just bofOre

8s0(i ,PM. Ite t'vSQ couples •?o);iains4 '£15 tho .bar in .vhis..tavern •

until- about 9«
30’

PM-. torlhs - thi s. oiriod ' of ttae , they eohsuned

a. -large; aaaber.pf drMcs.

•

iantlLT ifft ' the

car pro-Oaks 'and separated fros, tbs ottor couple.

heeded to 3oyk'*'3 'Cabins located, at abo'Ut 17M and Helstod

'Street,- .south of Eamy, Illiholsi loft ths- car

and wont into 'tto' office of th-i cabins, tot , catumod sliortly
'. thoroaft ar

.
,'o'4 ^tovo away with his .car then pro-

ceeded to 152nd Street .and. Dixie' Hiji&jdy, %st of Harvey,

uherd tl.ie car stopped, in front of-;s large sign advertising

,

cabia'Si Ihey arrived 'at this' olacs at a'bO'ut 10{.00.,.P!4 A,
' ^

'

^car proceeded,' into the

i'dbinj. . The car -was..'

.

fewtilnutes tharsaitor the-

cabin.' area and parked In Iront o,i

.Q'bserv£4'tQ losve the cabLn am ap; about 11;45' PK.,4ti'i
'

, :

1 driving. They .rotuKiOd to'.'tte vicihiiy of Sorical'

and ll9th street, a'rlving: .there ';.t £tont niqiijh'h'. iney sAt

in the car about QR£-haIf hour, at '%ilch ti-.-.,:- the car driven'

bvl~^ dcconbaniod by

fh tratis! erred~toT

and all throo' cars, drove ';v§yV

iimcfiodpd to'-th‘i! iG:sid?K,ce.'oi‘

Chicago, Illinois, •.

returned.
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•

eKceot:«ii s«ii 6111 ^ ,.

;K plf i^STgiilam oc^5|iictiel' 'c>d

iiaf$h 18, i§53, sffl.4 e&ntirA^. HaiaOH
vdliiies

'

m

during tM p^od ortlisi® tnatl

t|§ .ol^ce, ..\4tia- fuE..mm^ i|irin{; SFIi

£, ,1^8 Stjp-

,b6

b7C

noesq ciuiang me sopsiusnce. it 1 ;* to oe noteo
hfb Mt. ohaiwnrad to .te in fiontedt.vdth eltterl^ L_

or '

ii’’'

:=''

b ..

J

i

,
>(£« istsMftfed Ctrl' t,ha ttfli&groon .o* ii&rdn 13/

‘

1953, 'W ASgC,|to3r K/Mnsr^/and iKyirall!.
~|
u&on sxtanslir®

natefeldaiaz^ atetted tiisi ika Kae u tontntP4a-laK»*[
®aaloysd W tba 3nc!E. Cpnany. She. ^onfessad-tMt ..

.

|oh c»w aceaslan a$lfed ter to hteek tte naM
WWiltes of Ihe ikmtt.,eii<i itet.she .etedksd thls n&pta ia the

...
.. ti50k.pliM9;«teM Kamtef.. 195^. Ear-''

H'

^

^ j..t . ' ..,..1 . ,A.l Ji • .. ‘ ...,/

6te

.

.'hftwr*‘in-lte' '^1®® -MhtiOhad -tte ,tes® <!£

t'^tj'j^'.ste' aid M% dteck tte m
rstesife h^y

- . and did-mt '"

!Sll_hi« Mae* $lit •,i#t£tiHtg Itet shf ' found ' spiral
oh l l at tte tliiil aad laSfer Mid hP {??ofcteP-to-

Ew that ,Slid M had a file m \ adialttai -that

\'dati;on';.i!ithl«-f^dKl,
, , -,™w

Sid.sol' ask for m furthar intoynatlon. i.lm .mim

Ito .say

mi to;

—: .. ...7. T-.« aXao
sho chtSicJesd tte files. on:&n indlvidtol hy the »® .of I I

'MiX ..aK^ •. jt la. Ifei jC aS'wjt.ia. u.'IL.l' Ob.^ iUA . ,_ \l. lat

^ ... ,_'.fth0uVk..
ioooTaini to her';s|atM|tj3ts, ,:

,

':

:gte ted haard froE/ioinehody tfeat i i ;«ie a Qiwmis.%*
iMetshfi did iot lasted ter choeit '

aase.is IheiaiiOes* '.:.

be
'; b7C

. clefead ttet ’never, pevtelee any .(urthsr:

tiofi to cnyone els®. Stel^teted ’^tite mlited-'&at bt? tetlons
don®ti,tUt# i& .yidlation 9f:..saoutityr''jto. indio«tfld. ttet Ste .didn’l

tep'airt'ter bretter>.^iifl»i&¥*9 r<8t^aivat4 i^ip. stedfas'--
'

afraid i^yo&id.n!ake:teti:fele i’od LSte 4,so states
’

m te, never gone;Qtit socitUy vitic 1M tee® ndl?.

be

^b7C
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Awordini to I H iba lad OBfi and
Oii^half ,yaa?s .agOj’’ for S EOrlod of fsix ironthsii with o. Eutr?

. pt^l Mm- %. tto ^rpi® Qg | Ijfee at fiJst didjot „

Me vm i carried iffin, Myt.iqle? vasjawats of ^

> Sfe''is^ oati wltdi Mr. 'iStmt: d ':‘.^as&* ',5h^ tfefc
' sMi.hiTfp/yid Aatiiiit# .if^atlods or

,
ydt^ [ai^t0 'iM$, Hhf ,a&t$’j,

?aace^i;fet oialiss ih^ 'I;
.- "

'.',

Ste. states; aiio;lhst 3h&;ifes £aot'h#i? siarri#; ^

bb •'

b7C

MI?-,. :sa|iEj igent

ft fsbewell livea .for logBisi* G^C' J:. Q'C0iyifr»"
I **. ‘t .. .....:. Jr ..K.li :. .. a . .... K 44' t. "

1 .
'

.. _ i.

Bis' :Seot21?Ted aftOP

/bo

b7C

W'V*J-
,
*i(rfeW#bi*V^Vs*V|*, -,IUKS-

to he in cdntfol o.f his fadiittug*

i.k. waw-

fm T

' 8?th^. the |dPty* After Me lad. 'asked'hep 'several tliuee she
• ftgi‘<jad, to $d ,4th Mia and Me tooM Ijr to the to,

.

a :cbektiii iQimp Raai*. whete' the pa?,ty ^as 'iie.id.'. . Bev -'set

'

'ij.r'i^oth sfetMs, loungifti^
-i..-^..

Rsde .advaaeMS’ ..•

.tovayfi nfip,« .ge put jls hsMid on Meb^IeisJ^het Mp.east lad

.

: her ^isl'j ftnd sh8'ye48te<i;tM,ese aiiw'oeeV,: Ke also Hesed’'
MSP'-tor

,
OP .,4-ye;.tiTies-- aad--;'she McK 4nin|lr, --

•Eft ftleo, a:g^ed hsr to have -aggiial iRtarcoupoe with Mjal kt
'

: she said »So'|t
I nsald she kid' Miai tfc_kP psiigto

Would- i».|:;;4iow;tMftSe.:t4^^ kect|l Ageatr^ I'&tked' he?'
.s#eral.ttoi tMsPMfteri Mdw#tr^ m tht sarj emiag and '

•

SMa toli -Mhs ao^ ^ii finally he let Mgr tgka a eih tO;tM® •

states that ..
•,

.rs0®

' Station Mad sk, toofeitkin
shj i3;4®m,lts

and there i3.'ao psitios i'ft kr aind;’

tfest -thftpe 4s ;no, one eiss, ji the tat

'4th

4’ Map k- |o k a
‘

it .this* She fttateft

,

4io eould ceafim
tw, iaewt 'She etaks’ she tos"'M.-as

, . kt Ifet : during the ve^
he saked her oae.pieht m',m% 4lh hie,

.

'

|
;sietfs tW:-'^e'.h55 oftfta.oit oti® other'

egeati/'a
, 4^1$ m-bI thstk vts.not[ewapf .that ''.§l3ft ..had kiSj-

..out 4th Agait l land did nit attkpt- to eagege in
: eh,.act "Of .S83aiai-.intercohpei-4th'M8^^ ',,

''•
'-.

'

On the ]accoRparied

tot whili 4t.h.lM
m to

fit jhft'KptoMy to' fthe thijss ok kd' tto dpink .irad-'tot

-’

V:;-'.!'
'

• 7
„

.,
-

.'
'

. ...

be

. 'b7C
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at i-r not imt ’is r^^dinl ptic, I’Ib statas^.

'

SiW 'Ms moi'E-afa'mlJsr Ihf -

i3i!-s.t on

asM:'h# io. .but, that m4M
j. . ,

, . .' i.' f :. . 1., '-in, - A .’
1 .

b6

'b7c'

-'Twv3 that' sfebioasFn^tviSWvtJii iri',
•
"

'

jitPisy,,, i'iaiuQis,*, ;

.in^lanv-';
'

''

\
’

.

'
^ ' ’."

'

'

b
" ’„ '

’
'

il5o a-4nitts4.tfelil! ca"4ne .ficcas’fcn ak vmt. Ion a t ,t;

<jtto&3l^07i. hr:d'.a ^rinL Che; ‘stated
I

|olooa

•CBt irjash‘>lth ,}ifr*',
' ;"••'

y''T!k' tem’-t'hs adfi ski oftbs ifefQ acts at a^at-'^sOD^sitn't
': W iaj^sait^?'» migr.fc to $utcm instiaHiQns

'

. d.naU^ltaatvtitf^fey.M^ l
-t'^ch ,

'

-;£S''sn3£)4paa;ftm.^uty>''7’M%^ ;
s.

: shf ?H?irn to .ttur'Ci,‘?lte

. .to |h^ contra^jl' «"0r,s fe-aalyM tka Stirean. ; ftg. .;

'.

siikoet B^fom. slatotsnt liy 'J.'ilss. Kaefc' Is attsijk'Sl .j.®’ .':' •

.as ejn^losaTtf ,C,'
.

^ ’•.•.
1,.^

''

-b '
'

^,,
.

'

l^as Sjitei'tlevra.d' tlt'h tO'
,

. „

-tiM Kiuk'BaMiS* limiesttai

'

''*•*..iL .h :i A^s- rniir '
j ..,„:ii I

'

I

b6 ::'

,
b7C .^

b6
)7C

b6

b7C
7'

b6

b7C

fifiM' division on ,M@reb 'JjOO PM*
’ k;m\ i

-.tii&t .bfi fttejitei,: 'tho: fatsweli. partf
’

£.'1!. hn tJid>'nirrh£ ftf Ja'in* Al-l' TOilV:' 'afr -• •

hdi '4 'ciJ*' t ’ /I at»'‘^ ti-i w,

CPTittol- hi5 .lacil'ivixS at' ali tliiUf £ii!< .-it 44 tiias tsv* a®
fefliB|.o:’ M-tdidnot ?'.se41 taneing ,V

vrith.;Sftjr-,taE'^l0 ^pltyoatbobtls^OMctsc''' cffiee>on tfiat,'
'

' 7



^.1
.

'

'

''.particular ^cfS Ewt iscali';.’ s'p'iclilcallf
^

M tS'-4v»tfes?'Y,)ierieV%^ cangM^ 6^' ge-lnaiicatipg' tiiat

fee &!?? not'r-sc8ri^'tail£iri£ tp

b6

b7C

|Mj.«rt|',.aai 'fet -h*. -fes no - r«^li^,t|^. q?
ba'.isrinMi

.be b

b^C

n*-r'«tire -((Bifa i«JW w. ma ‘Bumgiaa .a^i. | i

River, Pdi\.‘5it^-lll|r4iK«
'

':0:‘:stetga-'fe r<?oai;ifeemi' .(^slincSl^
'

-Ms al
' * “" ' "'''

' " ** '"" “ "

"

airiti^'. et-btesi!

4 ltt- >, .

f$r, a'.iatc Icwverib.' •, •

., i;. r 'i» ^..j( '

,4. i-'L‘ bi I

"

,ner .;&!)^, ,,f$ien|§; 'si5^4t|£t ei^,' aeversii ici^eiisioni; -lie .ii&fi
,;

'

:

iae> -vitli
'

-p:::'; 4.
r' : -

ft 14'^' ed®arM6^'lr(fe..tkg ^
^ 4

|a%''pr (®r sR.-ii^vothcr '.sficastoni-^

^thher. an;kt;rcciskn.at .19^:.'.

mi that^;,oE.';ttet' be'ci?.sioh;;!i® W bit'm aroyid b'-'b'.);',',;

Ho'-4Vsr,.' 4a’48]ti'is>.«j 'ever' &ivifg

,.,b6
''

;b7C b

:,'; -i

b.viijfe'put'H?‘'4aj0id,® herleiii bt^at '©tsies- psH-'C^
he? or hltvk|’asho^;4Jr.4r4& jtb;r;l©^

$p&cfel AKsht I kgjrlitra tlms oibgfi't bccasibh, -

six aicntlisj at l \ I'rprosortl

'ij» sto«p(!4
'

after ‘Vdy^v In- the- .'event M 4ttjtk4isr after lisai^ -

'.b6
, r;

'"b7C ;

’

the office* ^

1^' she' vfinteb 'EUcKlhforaat'ibs, vhercupoh[ ICs<Eeated

tUP0^' .atbfbat'tiha js^e-pXke «Ml dr^'Vith '

:

h^».
I nclajisei:&t %t- 'this potht -such an awangSibaiit

.'ss-4utoiv''lh.f 'pss'«iCh'in;''Vi^^ 'a

rsfri-ed rkn»b .%0s Miiig 'f4i*;ation8c ks to -i?hy .m. dld'-iuat

'

'report; I ;to. -^S;. SpfcC'ir.jL 'ljt.r.t'ln:'’'C;iittgii

Jr4''i'ail»4, tb'.'rkli#. the,' rilsp^Ecanhe'.c'f

atateieitf.^hich pil.gl'si; itbicatb tha4-.shr.'-fok..8basrrfi«& .or- a.

“itighV

/ bt

'

(
'"'

. V'.’

\



Se eWts that |sach m appr&abii part at

.

ds.fihis3ly porttiy h«r'P5fs6nftil^]aiafi"..mt if iu oia ws^a-
sibUity u.. m A;f(^t te Ms Special :'

Ag®t in Cliatp Qt siKb lasid^tE* i

' •'
‘

:

"
.

:

-

iM. t0 rjaiap anyXMaa#
'•

p 0rtonsi»r''^hO: anv Miv liciv* tli«! Ifotgl (>n'.thb Mgh-i

Ji.
. g up S9L.7J/I i «£w t '<T

coUYaa.'M the -.nwing he recsiU see

Y ;

ki
j iAiA.Vu,Uib u,hM?

r«^b
\^r‘Mai h^ws' dote! j*

Hittheva ,1,
Fisy 3M acoll » iu^nat Uym') 'i&yna Kisrphy ariC
I fcl I. f^lS'rtV It'll II’ ln&lA«rt£i ;m#r

ipscial in Cfeangej'ltpi^' O'Cqwm He- in4i.csafld ha

t£'iv;‘:ii tc'thftsi people>47^ that - sS la ^-posl- ;.

ti®, to ifese'l s lo'Hihiithit’ M hri bean intoMeitd ’an tb®
MgiiS ih'^Mastiom / '

V.-

A 4st!c6 svom stateffieit

‘aetti'/w' forth tb; ?iW?e,iM'oaiation,^ viieb is h^iig attf^cnect

as ?,R fiiftiosurBt it the:-<j6wcln9iori or titt’ots-teent he i«mi-

catfS lie desitel to place thrre^ fcfo!®atior, to -the

that he believed that l I bid .tslihehstoly Hoh ln.®i

ettsirpt vC' plr^ Pe^^t im-zM'd- accepted
her' confMtice Mth rogatc to the sMea-.* oh

. infor:':.KiOB em. lmfi theR,r>^>orted ^.uch Mopmtion.to the

^ifriitsP, iMoh evsTituMiy in an , iaterviW ,

yith
'

in 'i^liiefi ‘Sh# t^tjfesseil
,

tlia ?elefeae of Ihfom’tioii
10 m wiKi'tboPijed ir.M?iasal*

' I
latatM thyt tw

1 s
. iMg)pily aaffiledi

.
has-,twot oliiLii*® and his -wlfs is. not in

vetji' good health, and.t&t h# has hiyef bplayea..,s.fsw'i** vi^(
'Office iterieor^oi op,.anr vb» otMi.tfea '.

.

Mmt _inMoatsfi .ffliPliil I'the lsthPid.s?i...|Tra sbEe
fake ?nC^^^j^nn.w, thia te:dollP0 to ;b|iaii Mvil

snip
,
ii|hlnst[ .and to that :eh.‘ apslrfed to disOngg

;]:the ©itire n&tter
-q: 1%. ?aui^ ’4imesot/u iit tMO'pMht l.;<4i£l

:&2 sternly ,patEinhed that he -s's.ipi jjo ^altion-$t atjy tUe
t'i a elcage' official ia;'ojV;tion [;ent;.ilni% ..to I’St activities

.

to :phib fsot Was .true 'both
'

during -Ms ®spio7jibiit''i«fith the f3I .hna ’foUhMnA JAicii esa-

euss; tUfesSilteh vltb 'anyone*
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'Vlth ?g:risf®ee\
,

' tile, aligte
' ^

:7Mi icpi;,?*.: m

©iCif the '6&iet.ge

*' .'J' iiii,' ''j>if 1 t '!• JV ,j. ‘

/^'l- .

'

‘1.. _ . Ii( '-si; V ^ '.i . ft _.5> j. lit ^
'’’'iti ii:li*jtiJ'',



-Mato' ei: \\&U^ t 'h# 'tijU®.' tc
'
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'
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"
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'
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y#'3 fcii y
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,

;

fe# rl^ j' fi.«pCfei|y:f3l:^Ti|l9M^^^ ;ta- ',

y fiiiiilf jif,Mit Mifc?t'io’"M # y«
|
y^trejupi*: m-mm

y y 4i|lAl:ei3f, f^^li^MylsIs /'.''
y^^y,;:

,

;

te ' i ^^sy 'ShMjg.^ :
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'iw iil' Siip

-t|a^ 1ft Jiplii;«r4ir: ;-,

'IJs$ |)®siti0n^0f iit^l

,

'I't.'i.i a&l .

,

'

,l9:§ieAl|' thwef^rs'j, "li) &Ay Qi tha : tlsric&l
’

to

:

rallect isit'j

jha'tea'iaofg'Of lassipf
% faei fer&tl^^4a4fem ^|iyoal]fe@4 t— •

l0J,: . Ms llaaifictiitiftg 6orpo?4ti06j ' of

,
tp dtoft

-.in vliiiA tM ebf^-istMTf. gaa ^tidiM.' it is
'

m%:' 'felt fet ;'S«qutlty lafoiaaftt&r bid l lof
'

"

'

;:t.k;'Miiasi Alvlsieft' vili ije |®f)^]fdlMi m. ,iat®i^:

'

dew-ipi qji i^e.^siq ol lnforafetion. s^tM ixirni^agd'Goftfigffia*

- - " iiJfJMJSWSi.
tbf'ft^veSiijig ql Mt' iftfoKiasoft

: ^ Ag®!
tbe ,im« tpidte^

6

'h6

h7C

'..b6

b7C

.,._ ,

,
, ^

ITteit, rag^r.j^y '.feisr i% a

dc«i js«?,oe:,ot 'tfegy,_t|^d|lomtlsft' fioa :.:-

^'tilm 0?.' III,
:'

Aij stlM al3Ot0,[

-tht ftiouga- af .to ' te8tte-4a4ak tq lft^O«s' fM; fl-l«$,' ‘

:

'oa,^ i to '

b

^ihet^/la-li^ tW .

'

iffi'OOTiatioft Mve :a lile'ea
l [

ari Mv'e i‘aU e4 t<? reflect ttey olaMt&tM .'•

M mu^4laed':fO'atceg;^

'b2
'

b6

b7C
b7D

Ms, failed t0.;iMi4'ate .|jf’&ct»:4;.%rt0iai S'pntI

ptoalsMtsIy^
It

agglftst igCit
I _. , , „,, ^ , ...

, , .,

th&t Ig^at [ J*^ssA- Md : ih falling -.

'

b6 ',

.b7C

oft tb# Of rfMc* 6,-l9'5fc./

[is-

IFii loiatid . otitj,

^

fvMn sh« »re. or tesi «.ttetpt#:'to."t£»S£0 a Ma^
JJim oa ona- oeossioM '

,



.*>

y
*

‘

liAO'MsXons stold Mve l30,eiv ffiore fuili' aware ot activities

goifig- o?i' in Ms off-le e.'.aad. thareforst. sliould as/e bean in

t position 'to. knox^ of aetivities.

b6

hlC

1. ,
.

expressed , s.bov0. w&£''SU£.panaed froia.

'duty^ aa of 5 j 30 ?M, Karcli 3,' 19.53. ; It is r.'ieciiiionded that

shQ. be disnissed *4tj;i' l^rejudict .frpi;!., the F3I. ana that, she

be advised accoJ^n,?ly' by.' letter..
’

.

2t 'Spbctal Agent
l I

shortld "be severely .censured,

tot not .reporting . the , aboye describ^ii ineiaant to

.
Agent .in ‘Gharge John ’F.•, MdXcine,

3.' Special Agent
'
in Cbarga John ?. Melons saouiG .be

Glnsttrsd .for id s 'failure' to-' 'mov of

personality and . the:'. r^ct-ivi'tit'S
!

going on in Ms: office

peculiar ty|j£
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EesiisctMly suteitt?;d,-

bAFllEi,Bs.lOAGE','
insp.ector:
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Mrm John J* Ualone
Tederal Bureau of Investigation
United States Bepartnent of Justice
Los Angelesj, California

Bear Ur* Ualonet
be

I feel that your on-the-^spot hic
supervis ion of the apprehension of X* 0.
Fugitive

\ \ sub-*
g'ect of an Unlawful Flight to Avoid Con-
finement - Assault and Armed Robbery case,
warrants special recognition^ and l am
advising you in this manner of my personal
commendation*

" The manner in which this investi-
gation was carried out and the apprehension
effected ms most emnplary^ and your lead-
ership was undoubtedly a major factor in
the highly satisfactory outcome* I want
to tell you how much I appreciate your
services on this case*

Sincerely yours.

L'

ri

''U*

/r

jEJItmao /Tolsort^

Udd
Nichnls

Belmont

—

Clegg
Glavin /

‘

IJarbo— ^ ^
Gcariy

Mohr
Winterrowd^
Tele. Room_
Holloman—=-

Sizoo—.—^ \
Mis9 Gandy _ \ ^

bAf

No special salutation per Reading Room*

Co
-r '

'

./ga.

i/'

r<j
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MET-TOPATIDDI-I TiIIITED STAT.i’S ^0^/ERin-ISI^T

DATl: March 25, 1953
TO : Mr,

^OM : H. L. Edt-xards

S^F>JECT:
nierk
Ghicar^n, Office
f'^ot on Probation

.y-^TOPSIS

By lett'^r M^'^ch
that office stated thft i

Z3*C>Vni}J

Special Arent
Chicar-o Office
Veteran
ITot on Probation

,1ect, had stated

Miami advised that informants of
I a Gbica-'O Security Index sub-

of bhe union at the Puda Manufac-
turinc' Corporation in TTar^o'*’’, Illinois, weis yoiny ui'th a fliphty female
emnlo'-ee of the Ghica"o Office of the p’PI, through whom information
could "e obtained from Tn~>I files. Inspector DeLoach arrived in Chicacro

on March lli, 1953, from Gle-^eland to inquire into the matter. On March
1953

with the

, he advised that
|

I and on March 1?'',

steward of the union,!

had been identified as
adviisect thali I was friendly

I brother-in-law of I 1

clerical eraolovee of the dhicaro Office. Investination of
l^flectpd he is friendl'r with

| |
and that, although mar-

ried he is plaving around with other women. Tn^uirv disclosed that

r~^ jis overly interested in male eraplo'^e.-s, flippant, 13kes to talk
about sex and prostitution, vTas rep <rded by some Agents as ”on the make"
and had asked one married A.^ent to buy her a beer, and her desk contained
a lo^e f^oem indicating a possible affair vjjth a married man. On March
20, 1953, DeLoach advised that SA I I

was asnic-ned to attempt to

secure information discreetl"^ from ! [and she confided to him that at

the request of her brotber-in-law.| |
s]!e had checked ^BI indices

on l I On March 23, 1953,1”*^ fad^Tsed on interviex-j by DeLoach
that in IToveraber. 1952.1 Ihad asked her if the had a file onthat in ITovem'?er, 1952, 1 \

~|^nd also mentioned !

the indices, found references on
name

and told
admitted she checked
I I the PBI had

a file on I I She denies- telling him contents of file or giving
an"^ information about f I She did not advise the SAC of this.
She admits having dated married man about 1^ years ago after she knew he
x^ras married and allox^ed him to take liberties x»jith her ut oenied sexual
relations. She also admitted dating another man she knex-i x^as married.
To protect Miami informant, she xfas told DeLo>^ch*s interviex-j x-xas cased
on information ^he had furnished SA|

j
and, nossiblv in retaliation,

she alleged that SA I ~l xxho x^as married, had danced with her at an
office partv in Jxme, 1952, and afterx-xard had asked her to leave x-xith

him. She spates they x-xent to an inn, that SA I Iwas partially intox-
icated, that he kissed her, took liberties x-xith her, and asked her to

Attachments
cc - Mr. Glee

10 W'



«

go to a hotel and have sexual r'ntercourse with him vrhich she refused.
SAC T.^al ong states be did not Irnow of anv deroratory facts or comments
concern5np: l |for which he has no excuse. SA I I vias interviewed
by DeLoacia on March 19^3 ^ in Minneapolis 'wihere ha is on subpoena
and he furnished a signed statement that ha attended the off'^'ce part"
alone in .June, 19a2, had 3 or li beers, and did not dr ‘

r

lr to excess,
went straif'ht home alone after nart", did not nsli| for a date at
anv time, never was alone with her socially, did noc a:o to an inn with
her or ki ss or fondle her. It other neople who attended nartv recalled
seeing SA I land state he was not drinl:in,g to excess and his behavior
was bey@nd reproach* DeLoach established that there was no dancing or
music at the party. SA.| [states some months ago, exact date not re-
called, I |asked h:‘m where he stopped for a beer after work as <?>'g

m:' c'ht like to see h"'m there sometimes. He did not ranort this to tlio

SAC. SA |

~| stated he was considering discussing the matter with
|

a T^aderal judge,- and possibly instituting civil suit against
f CeLoach advised him that the Bureau would take no part in such

a suit and that information coming into his possession in connection
with Bureau emoloyment was confidential

.

DeLoach vxas authorized by Mr.
Clegn- on March 23, 1953> to adviser [

that she was bein-^ suspended
effecti'''’e immediately. Training and Ixispection Division recommends that
Nach. be di smissad; that SAI |be censured for failure to advise SAC
of l Isuggestion she meet him, and that DeLoach be commended for
bringing a delicate matter to a successful and expeditious conclusion.

n ^COM^ - ^fT)ATT OTTS :
®

^ ,b7C

(1) It is recommended that be dismissed iirith

prejudice for having ad-^ised her brother- in- lax'j that the FBI had a file
on| land for not having advised the SAC of this, and, further,
for datJng men she knew ’/era mar'uied.

rOIATIOlT: ^’I COHCITR. H. ” b6

to the SAC
That SA| |be censured for having failed to renort

Suggestion that she might rae'et him after x*iork.

DIH~CTOR«S ITOTATTON: COIICTJH. H.”
1

^(3) That SAC Malone be censured for his failure to be at-jarej

that ! |
was considered by employees of the office to be ”on the

make^’ and overly interested in sex and male omplovees.

DrSCTOR’S TTOTATIOII: ”I COrCIfR. H.”

(U-)- That Inspector DeLoach be commended for expeditiously
brina'ing this matter to a succes=:ful conclusion with few leads to work
on.

DiyFC^OH’S ^^OTATTOITj n COITCTTB. H.”

2
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?AILS

By letter riate<5 March 9, 1953 » the Miami Office advised that
inforinants of that office had stated that ! 1 a Security
In-’ex subject of th'^^- Chicar;o Office who was visiting in Miami, had
claimed that he was close to the ore sident of the union at the Buda
Manufacturin’ • Corporation in Harvey, Illinois, w o was dating a "flip;hty”
female emoloyee of the Chicago Office of the Fbl ano’^that through this
contact information could be obtained fmm the files of the Fbl,

IMBPLCTOR DeLOACH

Inspector DeLoach, who was Just oejtlnning an inspection in
Cleveland, vras immediately ordered to proceed to Chicago to malce an
inauiry Into this matter and arrived there on T^arch lij., 1953 • -On
March l5, 1953 > he advised that | of the local union at the
Buda Manufecturing Company had been Identifi* d as I I On
March l8, 1953* he advised, that

]
of Local 1091

of the United St el V/orkers of America - CIO, was reported by a union
official to be playing around with other women althonrhl

|
is

married. This official also advised that while f lis regarded as
anti-Communls t . that he was suoported for office by

| l and was
friendly with! I He was also reported as being friendly x*;ith

I a steward of Local 1091, and it X’jas determined that
la clerical employee of the Chicago Office, ic the slster-

ial union at the
\ On

I
of Local 1091

;ed by a union
I
is

~|ls regarded as
land was

Discreet inquiry aaong employees of the Chicago Office re-
flected th at I as ov rly Intorested in male e<rplc ^ees in the
office and at one time maintained a notebook in x-rhich she recorded the
n8m<^s of the married and single men of the office. She has been overly
desirous of giving service to single Agents and on one occasion she
approached a married Agent of the office and ask^d him to buy her a
bottle of beer.

| |
desk contained a love poem x-jhich indicated

that she might have been involved in a love af'^^air x-jlth a married man.
She xvas described by employees of the office as nervous, fliopant, not
serious, and some of the Agents in the office r'"garded her as being
"on the make." It xras learned that she likes to talk on the subject of
sex and prostitution, on March 20, 1953# Inspector DeLoach advised
that Special Agent I I x-;as assigned to attempt to secure inform
mation discreetly from] [by discussing x-;ith h^ r a iJhite Sl-^ve TrafPlc
Survey he x-;as supposedly mailing and to allow her to volunteer infor na-

tion, ’ urin.v twe conversation she confided to I [ that her brofp'r-
in-lax-r j

~|had requested her to check the 5’EI files to see if there
was a preyioxxs Inv^estlgatioh on tx-jo people, one of tacm was

|

I I the other person xras not Identified. Sne confided in
| |

that she had found numerous i-eferences on |
|but no active main

file. It should be noted that the main file oni ~nwas not opened
until I' c''nber 5» 1952. I Itold Moore tnat she did not tell her
broth r-in-lax-x Currier anything, althon.gh she admitte'-i she did knovx

I las he had been pointed out to her on one occasion.

- 3 -



IITTERVIK7 "JITIi

be
b7C

]uas by Inspector DeLoach on I-;arch 23,

1953> ant3 in order to protect the l iarai infoiriant she was told that
the in

t

ervl evi wa.s based upon the infornation she ha'^ furnishe d to SA
tated that in L'ovenber, her brotbcr-in-law|

file onlI! ad aoaroachod her an I asked if the P?I had any
''he stated that he also mentioned tho name oi^ ]but did not
reouest any information concerning him. the aiSnitted that she checked
the indices of the hhic aao Offic e, found references o •*

I I End
told h-'r brother-In-law I Itliat the P3I had a file on|_

that she did riot tell hi^i any additional information as to
the contents of the file on | |

nor did she tell ‘dm anything about
I I hlie stated she had rocei-ved no additional request from her
broth r-ln-law and does not know what her broth r-in-law did with the
information that the FBI had a file on

| |
Bhe stated that she

did liot tell the bo-icial Aqent in Char,<^;e about her brother-in-law* s

request since she did not vjait to get her brother-in-law in trouble.

She claims tnat she has seenQ ] only once, on

be
b7C

an occasion when her brother-in-law pointed him out to her st the rail-
road station.

b6
b7C

I I
also that about years ago she went with

a bus driver namod i |
She did not know he was married at first

but later found he was married and had three children, but kept seeing
hlra. bile x-jould meet him at least once a week and go out with Mm from
9 ?.Th to 12 midnight. He made advances and playe"’’ with her ohTsically
but there vrere no sexual relations involved, according to

|

'

She also admitted that she
occasion whose name x-jas i lw-:om

had dated another married on one
fne knew was.-married.

b7C

Possible in
Inspector DeLoach the
following allegations

retaliation against
ini’ormation s?-'e had
copcerning SA

|
for having given

furnished him, she made the
be
b7C

She stated that on or about June 6, 19^2, after a party which
had been given for SAC Harry 0 * Connor x-j»io x«xas leaving, she left the
party betx-reen 10 and 11 P.'!. x>rlth SA I

request. They had
been dancing together. They xrent to the IJorraandy Inn and she stated
that

I |
x‘T3S partially Intoxicated, She stated that he put his hand,

on her leg, played x-rlth her breasts, .Dut his arm around her x-iaist,

kissed her several times and that she ret>arned the kiss es. This occured
in a booth at the Hormandy Inn, She stated that I I asked her to
iiavo sexual relations x-rith him and to go to some hotel for this pur-
pose. She stated that she refused on the basis of her religion and that
he became "huffy so that she left him and xrent home. About a x-reek

laten he again aldced her to meet him after x-rork but she refused and he
thereafter left her alone.

h



#
EXPLAIIATIOIT OF SAC IIALOIIE

SAC Malone has advi sed that he did not knoic of the derof'atory
facts and coinments concerning f Iwhich were brought to light by
Inspector DeLoach’s inquiry and he had no excuse to offer,

Q-P SAl I

Inspector DeLoaoh interviewed SA l ~lon March 2ij., 19^3 » in
Minneapolis vjhere CA

|

~\ is on subpoena, SA l

[
furnished a si<^ned

statement in xirhioh he stated that he had gone to office party in June,
19^2 , whioh was held at the Shorman Hotel in Chicago and that he went
to the oarty alone. He remained from about 6:30 P*M. until 11 or
11:30 °.r., during which time he had 3 on beers and nothing else to
drink. He stated he did not drink to excess and has never drunk to
excess. He stated that he went straight home after the party alone and
df^nies that he asked] for 9 date at any time and denies ev r
having been with her alone socially on any occasion. He states he did
not go with her to any lounge or to the Hormandy Inn and never kissed
of fondled her,

be
b7 C

He did state tha t on one occasion some months ago, he does
not recall the exact date, |~

j
asked him, while at the office,

where he stooped to drink beer after work because she might like to
stop in there and see him sometime. He adnitted that he had not re-
ported this the SAC,

be

Inspector DeLoach established that vihlle I
j
claimed

that she had been dancing at the party with SA
| I

pnat, in fact,
there vias no music or dancing at the party, DeLoach also interviev;ed
il- people who attended the party including

j j a clerical em-
ployee of more than 20 years^ service in the Bureau, and all of these
persons recalled seeing SA| l

at the party and stated that he was
not drinking to excess and that his behavior was beyond reproach. 136

I I

b7C
In dlscussl:^ the matter with Inspector DeLoach, SA I I

stated that
l

~| is Federal Judge ! lat St, Paul, Minnesotaj
and that he vjas seriously considering discussing this matter with! I

I with a view to instituting a civil suit against ] |

DeLoach told him that the Bureau vjould take no part in such a suit
and th- t he should remember that any information which came to his
attention in connection with his Bureau employment was confidential.

ACTION TA'Ei-; be

;
b7c

DeLoach was authorized by Hr, Clegg on 1-Iarch 23, 19^3^ to
advise f Ithat she was being suspended effective immediately and
he was Instructed to take up her property and tell her not to return
to vxork and that she would be advised of her status.

5



1

TiT.^ Training and Inapecticn Elvision reco^unends thail I

I
be dismsaed fro' her action in oaasin-- on Information to her brother

in-la:r as to th'; existence of the nerae off
I
tn the indices

of the ChJ.cavto Of ice, her failure to report to tne the reuueet
for such inform tion made by her brother-in-law, and for her actions
in dating individuals known by her to be married. That Division also
recorimonds that SA I nrocleve a letter of censure for h- ving failed
to advise the b:\C of

| ... I suggestion that she might like to
meet

|
after worki A letter of comrnndation for Inspector DeLoach

is 8.1so recommended for his expeditious handling of a delicate matter
which he brought to a successful conclusion despite the fact t.iat the
original information provided onl;r meager leads.

The recommendations of the .Administrative Division are
out at the conclusion of the synopsis.

PEftlieiSIIT BRIEFS ARE ATTACliED.
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MALONENAMEJ>
LOS ANGELES FBI
SPECIAL AGENT

John F. Malone,
agent in charge of
office of the fed-
-eral bureau of in-

vestigatton since
June, 1952, has
been transferred
to the same post
in the Los Ari-

geles FBI office.

He
,

will report
there April 1.

Malone has been
an FBI agent for

years. He will

42, special

the Chicago

Malonebe replaced here
by Kline E. Weatherford, special
agent in charge of the F^I office

in Atlanta. y

Date...MR.21.195.i_

Page_4,— /)



IFISSI Chief Mere ^

!Movmg to Coast
John R. Malone, special agent

n charge of the FBI here since

foSt June, will take over the Los

I

Ihgeles office of the G-men
Lpril 1.

. laine E.' Weatherford, head of

the office in Atlanta,. Ga., will

Wcceed Malone here. ,

•Malone, who has been with the'

p*BI for 11 years, and his wife,

ilargaret, living at 1225 Harvard
jerr., Evanston, will leave for

California Tuesday.

GmcitiO lIEMLD^AIIEIiOMj

Edition

Date MAR 2 2 1953.

Parnell- Cdi/
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April 7, 1953

Mr. John E. Babb
Sheriff of Cook County
Chicago 2, Illinois

My dear Sheriff:

Thank you for your letter of ‘ipril 2,

1953 » and for your kind comments concerning
Mr. John P. Malone,

Your commendatory remarks concerning the
manner in which ''^r. I'^aione performed his duties
while Special Agent in Charge of our Chicago Office
are deeply appreciated by me, as know they will
be by him, I can assure you that Mr, ‘^'line

Weatherford, who has succeeded ^'^r, Malone in Chicago,
will be very pleased to be of service to you in all
matters of mutual interest.

Sincerely yours,

/stamped/ J, Edgar ‘^oover

cc - Chicago, with copy of incoming

cc - Los ^ngeles, with copy of incoming

TEB :mms

L'
"'"



OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF

COOK COUITTY

CHICAGO, ILLIHOtS

April 2, 1953

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, c*

Dear Sir:

I would be derelict in my duty if did not advise you of
the fine job that was done by Agent in Charge John Kalone
while stationed in the Chicago office,

Mr, Malone was most cooperative and efficient and, in his
short stay here, earned the admiration and confidence of
all law enforcement officials. ou are to be commended,
as director of an agency which produces officials of Mr,
Malone’s caliber.

Very truly yours,

/s/ John E, Babb

JOHN E, BABB
Sheriff of Cook County

JEB/po
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Ur, John F, Malone
of investigaHiLos Angeles, California

^ on
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Lfear Mr, Malone
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loECOBEO cm

CLASSIFICATIOll AUTHUPITY DEPIVID

I AUTOmiC DECLASSIFICMION GUII

DATE 09-01

FROi LOS EELES W . [T
/\ XYM/ /'»/«!_

director URGE^ rtM
1/ /J vfff“

I IE DEPART TODAY ON UNITED AIRLINES FLUHT 677^ AT »:gz

5:00 Pi. ARRIVE SAN FRANCISCO, 6:40 Pi TO AHEND

CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS CONVENTION. lILL RETURN TO LOS ^
ita FS. THURSDAY. Ai. CLEGG ACTING. i

'

'

mm
m' f!

5-11-53i 6:21 Pi

"Cc-

oij^ae W'finxao|9i; as suggested that it he s4tabl} paraphrased ia^

,

order'to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systeisf^ i

oiisiae'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DE]^RTMENT OF JUSTICE

/iJ.

^ ,
airm

transmit the following fyjtslaffltgr message to;

FBI LOS ARGBISS

DIRECTOR

5-7-53

1 AM PROCEEDING SAH JOSE. CAUFORNIA, PH GF MAY ELEVEi

CALIFORNIA PEACE (FFICERS MEBTIII8. VILL RETURirloS

CF MAY FIFTEEN NEXT. ASAC CZEGG ACTING.

T r MALONE

BUREAU

5-25 PM

P, TO ATTEND

MORNING

AIR HAIL

HMC:MES

Approved:

1
Sent Per.



FBI /LOS ANGELES

RECTOR, FBI

5-1-.53 6-3S PN

DEFERRED

:ii’. H i

Tlr. •

Mis'i Gr;.r

PERMANENT ADDRESS OF SAC MALONE IS THREE SEVEN FIVE SOUTH BURNSID

AVENUE, LOS ANGELES THIRTY SIX, CALIFORNIA, TELEPHONE WEBSTER OWE

EIGHT NINE EIGHT SEVEN.

MALONE

END ACK PLS

9-39 PM OK FBI WA RD
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TO Mr* Giavin

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-01-Z010

DATE:

ERCM : H* L* Edwards

SUBJECT::

Special Agents
Chicago Office

b6

SYNOPSIS:

SAC. Chicago, hv memorandvon gSated March 26, 19^3, recommended that Special

b6
b7C

andAgents,
sal^y for outstanding work in developing
to valuable information in possession of^

|be considered for meritorious increases in
an anonvmou^ source which has furnished access

engaged in *^ominunist Party under-
ground activities in the Chicago area. The SAC also recommended letters of commenda-
tion to 1^ Special Agents of Chicago Office who participated in surveillances in
connection tvith foregoxng* Domestic Intelligence Division concur s in recommendation
relative to SAs

| ^and P Jand recommends one letter of commendation be addressed
_ _ .to the SAC, Chicago, covering the performance of the. other 1^ Agents.,

\V
Agents

[

SAC, Chicago, by memorandums dated March 31, 1953, recommended that Special
be

and be considered ' for reallocation to grade
GS-12 as they will have been in grade GS-11 for two years as 'of April l5, 19^3,

1 SAC 3,dvised *bha*b Ag^ents
l land I I hav^ been assigned to investigating

;
Communist underground activities and location of missing Smith Act subjects for past
6 months and through considerable effort ^d togenuity .entailing complicated surv.
iveillances succeeded in locating residence of

|

' lwho,faccording to Toplev
informant CG 582U-S, is active in Communist underground annarafets and handles finan-

b 6

b7C

'cial matters for District 8jAgent^ and
I |

on January 19, 19^3 ^ developed

''N

~
J ^ ^ I I |

vxj. wcu.xuca.x^ y •^yyyy vxovcxupc
‘anonymous source which has enabled the Chicago Office to compile considerable data
of value regarding underground apparatus,

"aDDITIQNAL INEORILATION be

A review of the personnel files of Special Agents| land | | reflects
they are presently eligible for consideration for reallocation to grade GS-12 and
their seivices have been entirely satisfactory* Agentf I has been approved as a
relief supervisor and his nane has been submitted in connection with the Bureau's
personal advancement program* AgentT lhas been approved for week-end and late
evening supervisory duties. Voluntary overtime duty performed by both has been satis-
factoiy

«

with the exception of October, 19^0, vihen
| |had 18 minuted overtime and

I
had 25 minutes; and

| |
had 30 i^utes in November, 1950,



bo
b7C

Memorandum to Mr» Glavin - continued

T3ETAILS

SAC, Chicago, be memoryidum dated M^ch 26, 1953, recommends that consider-
ation be afforded Special Agents

[
and [ for meritorious

increases in salary for successful development of an anonymous source which has fur-
nished very valuable information in possession of I I who is engaged in
Communist underground activities in the Chicago area. The SAC also recommended
letters of commendation to the Special Agents listed belovf who participated in sur-
veillances in connection with the foregoing.

(IJl
I I

'

'

SAC stated that for the past six months Agents I land I I have been
working on the Communist underground and the missing Chicago these individuals and to
secure some information concerning their tmderground activities. Throu^ considerable
effort and ingenudty entailing complicated surveillances they succeeded in locating
the residence of I I residing at I .

|
imder the name of

I [According to Toplev informant CG ^82it-S. I lis active in the
Communist underground apparatus and handles financial matters for District 0^0^^
January 19>' 19^3^ I l

and F I developed an anonymous source at I rresia^c^
which has enabled the Chicago Office to compile considerable data of value regarding
underground activities.

EECOMMEra)ATION OF DCfflESTIC INTEILIGEMCE DIVISION
bo
b7C

Mi*. Baumgardner in a memorandum to Mr. Belmont dated April 10, 19^3a
advised that on February 5a 19^3 and March 6, 19^3a AgentsF f Richard J* Baker,
August J. Baumgardner and I Icontacted the anonymous source and on
both occasions other agents were utilized to maintain a surveillance of I I who
was extremely difficult to follow* During these operations two documents were photo-
graphed entitled ’•Rules of Conduct’^ and ”MemD on Traveling” which previously were
furnished the Bureau by the San Francisco Office, which office had obtained them in
a siMlar manner from the effects of underground leaders in that area, and these
tend to indicate the importance of in the Communist undergroimd apparatus.

Baumgardner recommended that meritorious raises be given AgentsF I

and
I I

and that one letter be addressed to the SAC, Chicago Office, relative
to the remaining 1^ agents for their work on the surveillances in this matter* Mr.
Belmont concurred.

JUSTIFICATION

It is felt the performance of Agentj~ I and
| |

conforms with one
of the standards for superior accomplishment which provides as lollowsj



•• ••
"(d) A special act or service in the public interst, related to official
eniployment, over and above normal position requirements, of an unusual

>- ror distinctive character, where its recognition as a basis for an addi-
tional advancement would serve as a definite incentive to others.*'

memoranda dated March 31, 1953, the SAG, Chicago, recomnended that
]be considered for reallocation to grade GS-12 as they will

bo

AgentsQ~^andf
have been in grade GS-11 for two years as of April l5, 1953.

RECORD AS BUREAU EMEDOYEES

b6

Agent on
A review nf Ap-entl

~
file reflects he entered on duty as a Special4>\

I in grade CAP 10. He was assigned to the Louisville Office
and transferred to the Chicago Office on 7-5-U9* He was reallocated to grade GS-11,

t5U00 per annum on lj.-l5-5l and his present salary in that grade is t6lli0 per annum
as the result of an increase in basic salaries and an increase under the Uniform
Promotion Act effective October 12, 1953* On February 19, 1953, his name was sub-
mitted in connection "iirith the Bureau's personnel advancement program and on March 31,

1953, He was rated Satisfactory by SAC Malone, His voluntary overtime for the
month of October, 1950 was 18 minutes, November, 1 hour, 32 minutes and December,
2 hours, l6 minutes. His voluntary overtime for March,?.l55?, "was 2 hours, ^ minutes
and August, 1952, 1 hour, 29 minutes. He had no travel overtime.

be

Jfile reflects he entered on duty as a Special
Agent on November l5, 19il-8 in grade CAF 10* He was assigned to the Dallas Office
and was transfeired to Chicago on July 1, 19l)-9. He was reallocated to grade GS-11,
$5i|-00 per annum on April l5, 1955. aiid his present .salary in that grade is $6lii0 per
annum as the result of an increase in basic salaries and an increase under the
U^niform Promotion Act effective October 12, 1952. On March 31, 1953 SAC Malone rated
him Satisfactory. His voluntary oveiiiime for the month of October, 1950, was 2$
minutes, November, 30 minutes and I>ecember, 1950, 1 hour, 23 minutes* His voluntary
overtime for the month of March, 1952, was 1 hour, 22 minutes, and August, 1952, 1
hotir 27 minutes. He had no travel overtime.

PEIffiANENT BEIEIS OF THEIR PERSONNEL FILES ARE ATTACHED.

Attachments



•• ••
Memorandum Mr* Glavin - continued

RECaTMTOJDATIOM

It is recommended that Special Agents I land I I be reallocated to

i grade GS-12,

"6 .IT."

Tolson b6

It is recommended that Special Agents f I
and I

~|tie afforded

meritorious increases for their outstanding performances as outlined in the fore-

going, such increases to be in grade (S—12, from $70U0 "fco $72li.O per annum, as a

reward for their superior accomplishment.

"I agree.”
Toison

U-17

It is recommended that a letter of commendation he addressed to the SAC,

Chicago, for the ^lendid performance of the 1^ other agents who participated in

the surveillances

"O.K."
Tolson
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ited States GovernmentEMORAHDUM

FR(M;

SUBJECT:

Mr. TOLSOUf

Mr. H. H. CLEGG

SECURITY - INDICES CHECKS
BY TELEPHONE
LOS ANGELES OFFICE

April 27, 1953

ASAC HEBER M. CLEGG
ASS'T. CHIEF CLERK

r

Am. clerkI
INDICES CLERKI

~

SYNOPSIS

CHIEF CLERK I

TELEPHONE SUPERVISOR

P

PRINCIPAL CLERK I

_

TELEPHONE OPERATOR l

SAC C. H. CARSON
SAoSjohn F. Malone^

To test secxirity of information, Inspector| [telephoned the Los
Angeles switchboard from unlisted n\pber in Los Angeles Office on 4/17/53,
identified himself as Special Agent I [ there is an Agent by this name in
the Los Angeles Office), and advised the Los Angeles onerator that he wanted
to check a name in indices. Telephone Operator] | connected
him with Indices, where Clerk I |made a name check and furnished
a reference on the name to Inspector | l^thout requiring him to identify
himself in any way.

Bureau instructions set forth in No Number SAC Letter AI, 11-5-52,
reiterated security rules concerning furnishing of information by telephone,
and Assistant Director H. H. Clegg reminded supervisory en^loyees in Los Angeles
Office of the Bureau rules, and of the necessity for strict secxurity in furnish-
ing infonnation by telephone, in February, 1953* Switchboard operators and em-
ployees in the Chief Clerk’s Office .state they had been instructed as to the
method of handling such calls, and as to the necessity for security. Telephone
Operator I I states she was under false impression that rule had been
changed, which apparently was result of misunderstanding on her part. Clerk

I 1 states that she understood office rule, but failed to follow it. Regu-
lar clerical conferences at which security might be reiterated, other than the
semi-annual clerical conferences, have not been held in the Los Angeles Office
for several months.

Responsibility for the present breach of secvirity in telephone checks
is shared by supervisory personnel of the Chief Clerk’s Office, by ASAC Heber M.
Clegg, and by SAC C. H. Carson, from whom an explanation has been requested.
SAC Malone, who arrived at the Los Angeles Office on 3-29-53, is not considered
to share responsibility in this matter. Office procedures to insin:e security
are now clear to all eri5>loyees, and regular short weekly conferences are now
scheduled for \mits of the Chief Clerk's Office, at which the need for secvirity,

operational procedures, and other training will be discussed.

BCB:MES

cc; Mr. Glavin (Attn. H. L. Edwards)
Mr. Mohr

X7MAyi'|^953



RECOMMENDATIONS

be

(1) That Telephone Operator I I be censured nnd placed on pro-
bation. She has been replaced at the Switchboard,

be

(2) That Clerk
| | be censured and placed on probation.

(3)

That Telephone Supervisor
! | immediate supervisor of

I T be censured for failing to reiterate and clarify instructions
to all operators on April S, 1953> when she became aware of some mis-
understanding on the part of at least one operator.

b6

(^) That Principal Clerk I I immediate supervisor of Clerk
I \ since 3/10/53 # be censured for not assuring herself that all
indices clerks clearly understood the security rules.

( 5

)

That Administrative Clerk |~
I immediate supervisor of

Principal Clerk I I be censured for failing to assure herself that
employees under her jurisdiction xinderatood and followed all secwity
rules on telephone checks of indices.

(6) That Assistant Chief ClerkI I inmediate supervisor of Clerk
I

~1 sad responsible for training of all new clerical employees, be
censiared for not bringing more forcibly and frequently to the attention
of clerical personnel the security rules.

b6

(7) That Chief ClerkI j having over-all responsibility for
clerical fiinctions, be censured for not assioring himself that the secur-
ity rules were frequently reiterated and followed.

- 2 -



(8) That ASAC Heher M. Clegg, responsible for proper operation of Chief
Clerk’s Office, be censtired for not assuring himself that all security
rules were being observed and that periodic clerical conferences were
being held for the purpose of reiterating rules concerning procedvu’es
to insure security.

(9) A recommendation as to SAC Carson is being withheld pending receipt of
his explanation. b6

SAC Malone concurs in these recommendations.
Ifelt

_ - _ _ • ML I • JV! t. ij u/t / lu.m. 1.1 1.
w

DETAILS

Tko action
uicnaUf’ and I concur.

should, be taken re SAC ,that MajLone be censured
foj" lack of security in his office. He took over as SAC on
3/29/53 and the incident occurred on. 4/l7j_, ^ ^ ^As part of the Inspectxon of the Los Angeles Office, in order to

test security of information. Inspector
| Ttelephoned the Los Angeles

switchboard from an vinlisted telephone in the Los Angeles Office on ^/l7/53^
identified himself as Special Agent I |( there is an Agent by this name in
the Los, Angeles Office), and advised the Los Angeles telephone operator that
he wanted to check the name in general indices. Telephone Operator | |

llmmediately connected him with an Indices extension, where Clerk
made a check on a name furnished her by Inspectorl found

a reference in indices on the name, and furnished this reference to Inspector
I [without re<iuiring him to identify himself in any way. Inspector | ]

waited on the line while the check of the indices was made. This method of
handling an outside call was a clear violation of Bureau security rules.

INSTRUCTEOHS ISSUED BY BUREAU

The necessity for insuring that no unauthorized Individual can ob-
tain information from Bureau indices or files by telephone was reiterated in
No Number SAC Letter AI dated II/5/52 . This letter stated, among other things,
"You should take the necessary steps to Insure that at no time is it possible
for any Individual to call the office or call the files section and obtain
information directly from the files." Specific instructions were furnished
as to how such outside calls were to be handled. Ihis letter also stated,
"Within the office, clerical employees of the files section or Chief Clerk’s
Office, if called on the telephone to furnish information in the files,
should be certain that the person calling is a Special Agent or an employee
authorized to receive such information." This letter stated further, "This
is a matter that will require yovir personal supervision and attention, and will
also require the proper indoctrination of employees who are entrusted with the
security of divisional office files."

* 3 -



A copy of this SAC Letter is filed in the Los Angeles Office in
file Section II. This copy hears a notation in ink, apparently
in the handwriting of SAC Carson, "Agents Conference 11-7-52 CSC." The
letter was initialed for file hy CHC, apparently the Initials of SAC Carson.

While Assistant Director E. H. Clegg was in the Los Angeles Office
on another matteij in February, 1953^ he broxight to the attention of the Agent
supervisory personnel of the Los Angeles Office, breaches of security which
had occurred in another office, and reiterated the necessity for strict security
in connection with telephonic requests for information.

As a result of Assistant Director H. H. Clegg's conference, ASAC
Heber M. Clegg of the Los Angeles Office, issued instructions to Telephone
Supe3:visor

| 7to the effect that no outside calls were to be
connected with the telephone extensions in the general indices. A file on
switchboard instructions in the Los Angeles Office contains a memorandum
dated 2-17-53 as follows: "As of this date no outside calls are to be con-
nected with the Searching extensions. Any Agent requesting an indices check
should be referred to their supervisor, and under no circumstances connected

b6

with Searching." Signed
phone operator, including ^

This memorandum was initialed by each tele-

RESPONSIBILITY FOR SECURITT BREACH be

Switchboard Operation:

Telephone Operator

Clerk
I

received the incoming telephone call on the switch-
board on ^-17-53 from a man who identified himself as Special Agent F I and
Immediately connected him with the general indices extension in the office.

I 1 explains that she was aware of the instnictions issued on
February 17, 1953 to the effect that no outside calls were to be placed on
the indices extension. She states that approximately April 9. 1953 an out-
side call was received by another operator,!

| . and connected
with Supervisor
quested

[

states that Supervisor[|

that Operator

[

,
, , XT 1

[Later re-
[to transfer the calling party to the indices extension, but

refused and was informed by the supervisor that it was
permissible to connect the outside call with the indices.

| [
states

that althou^ no official memorandxim was received by the switchboard, she was
under the false impression, by the preceding Incident, that it was correct to
place outside calls to the general indices extension. She states that she did
not seek clarification of the rule from a3Csrone in the office.

- 4 -
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r

be

]is considered derelict in not having obtained clari-
fication of this matter from an authoritative source in the office.

Telephone Operator^ ~l explains that she received an
outside call from a Special Agent on the occasion mentioned by | I

and that when this Agent asked for the indicesi IrepH e>ri
j "Sorry,

I am not allowed to give an outside call to the indices. I will connect you
with your supervisor if you wish, and he may be able to help you." After the
calling Agent had spoken with Supervisor ! I Supervisor! I flashed the
switchboard and asked

| ] to connect the call to the indices . I

~\

I [answered that it was against the rules . Supervisor I Ithen informed

be

Jthat the rules had been changed and that the telephone operators
would be notified in conference. [ states that she had not been noti-
fied of the change, and that Supervisor] therefore made the indices check
himself . | |

states that she discussed the matter with Telephone Super-
visor! ]and with another operator,

[_ , , ] Telephone Supervisor
attended a clerical conference

.

Upon her return to the switchboard.

changed.
_

the subject.
[

again.

states she met Supervisor

f

I advised]]
and asked her if the rule had been

that nothing had been mentioned about
states that the subject was dropped and not mentioned

Special Agent Supervisor of Criminal cases, stated
b6

that on approximately April 1953 a discussion was had at the Supervisors*
Conference concerning searching indices by telephone, and a suggestion was
made that an Agent calling' in from the outside should contact his supervisor,
as in the past, and that upon the Agent's Identifying himself, the supervisor
would flash back 'to the operator and identify the caller and then have him con-
nected with the indices. This matter was to be discussed further prior to being
placed into effect. About April 9, 1953# Supervisor! Istates that a call
was received by him from a Resident Agent, requesting an indices check. Super-
visorr !states that he flashed the Los Angeles operator back and inquired
of the operator if there had been any change in the procedTore to the effect
that, if the supervisor had identified the Agent calling the Agent could be re-
ferred to indices. The operator stated she had heard of no change in the
policy. Supervisor stated that he then advised the operator to disregard
the request, and that he personally made the indices check for the calling
Agent and subsequently furnished the information to him.

b6

Telephone Supervisor

! ! states that on February I7 , I953 she received instruc-
tions from ASAC Clegg to the effect that under no circumstances should an
outside call be connected with Searching. These Instructions were written

- 5 -



up in memorandum form and signed by all switchboard operators . |

~|

states that Supervisoi
] ^discussion with Operator I Iconcerning a

change in this rule was brou^t to her attention at the time of the discussion,
and ’fchstl

I "remarked that there had been no official change in in-
structions "

|
^

[states that she did not take any steps to clarify
the matter, nor did she reiterate the existing rul^ at that time, for the
benefit of all telephone operators.

|

~| is considered derelict in
this regard and is considered to be partially responsible fnr t.hA misunder-
standing which existed in the mind of Operator! IconcerninK
the rule. ' '

Indices Search:

Clerk

Clerk
I I states that at approximately 12:30 PM on April I7, 1953,

she answered the "Searching" telephone in the Chief Clerk’s r>ff-{ pp and that a
man asked her to search the name,

| I searched the
indices while the calling party waited on the telephone, and furnished the call-
ing party with a reference found on the name checked. She states that she failed
to have the man, whom she presumed to be an Agent, identify himself. She states
that she realized, after giving the information, that she did not determine the
man s name. She also states that she has had instructions since her arrival in
the Los Angeles Office to always have the Agent identify himself. She states
that the call sounded urgent, and rather than delay the calling party, she gave
the information instead of taking his number and returning his call, j I

1 ^3 considered extremely derelict in this regard.

Principal Clerk

Principal Clerk ~l the immediate supervisor of Clerk I I

has been Principal Clerk in charge of Indices since March 10, 1953. She states
that when she took over the Searching Unit it was comps^ised of trained employees,
and that she has not trained any of the regular searching en^jloyees, but has re-
freshed other employees outside the Searching Unit concerning searching rules,
as these employees have assisted in the Searching Unit from time to time. She
states that the press of work has prevented the establishment of a regular re-
fresher training course for regular searching employees. She states that she
had reminded one searcher and several other en^loyees who were assisting the
Searching Unit, of rules concerning telephone procedures, but that she had not
taken the rules up in a conference with the whole unit since she assumed that
all were familiar with the proper procedure.

|
|is considered dere-

lict in not having reminded all employees of the need for seciirity.

- 6 -



Administrative Clerk

I I
is the Administrative Clerk in charge of the Searching

Unit, and the immediate supervisor of| [states
that instructions have been given to all searchers coming into the imit that
no information is to be given out over the "Searching" telephone, but that the
searcher is to identify the calling party and telephone the information back to
him. These instructions have not been reiterated by | I nor has she
assured herself that all employees are thoroughly aware of the rule and abide
by it. In this regard she is considered derelict.

I

.b6

Assistant Chief Clerk

[

]is the immediate supervisor of Administrative Clerk

J She states that she has issued instinictions orally, dur-
ing classroom training, to all new clerical employees concerning telephone
searching instructions. She states that for approximately the last three
years, vmtil February, 1953^ the office rule was that the searching employees
would secure the information, obtain the files and have the call transferred
to the Complaint Agent who would handle the request of the Agent who had
called in from outside the office. She states that about six months ago,
when a second telephone was installed in the Searching Unit, instructions
were given orally for the clerks to obtain the Agent ' s name and extension,
and call him back on all searches.

|
[states that in February,

1953^ the Searching Unit was told that Agents out of the office, telephoning
in for names searched, would be referred to their supervisors, who would ob-
tain the information for them.

| [
states that the clerks have been

told repeatedly to secure the name of the Agent requesting search. She
states that in February, 1953 the switchboard was advised to give no outside
telephone calls to the Searching extension, but to refer such calls to the
supervisor.

As Assistant Chief Clerk, responsible for training en^loyees,
[ [

I lls considered derelict in not assuring herself that security instruc-
tions were reiterated to employees of the Chief Clerk’s Office, as well as
to switchboard operators. No schediale of regular clerical conferences, other
than the semi-annual clerical conference required by the Bvu:eau, has been set
up for the Los Angeles Office for several months. It appears that such con-
ferences at which procedures, security measures, and other training could be
discussed, should be held regxilarly.



T'

bb

chief Clerk

I I
states that instructions concerning the handling of out«>

side calls and infoimation were issued to clerical employees.
| |

is
considered derelict, however, in not assuring himself that these Instructions
have "been reiterated from time to time for the purpose of reminding employees
concerning the necessity for security.

Heher M. Clegg
Assistant Special Agent in Charge

Mr. Clegg states that following receipt of No Number SAC Letter AI,
dated 11/5/52, SAC Carson advised the Chief Clerk and Assistant Chief Clerk
of the absolute necessity for assuring themselves that no information would
be given to any unauthorized Individual, and that the Chief Clerk and Assist-
ant Chief Clerk advised the employees serving vmder them. He states that all
Special Agent Supervisors were instructed that no telephonic requests could be
made to the Chief Clerk's Office from outside the office, and that it would be
necessary for all such requests to be made to the supervisor who, in turn,
would secure the desired data and relay it to the Agent outside the office.
Mr. Clegg states that the system was found to be working, during subsequent
checks of the svpervisors.

Mr. Clegg also states that there has been a rule in the office for a
long time to the effect that clerical employees should not furnish information
in the files to anyone xinless the identity of the calling party has been clearly
established. Mr. Clegg also states that following the visit of Assistant
Director H. E. Clegg to the Los Angeles Office in February, 1953> he, ASAC
Clegg, checked with the Chief Clerk, the Assistant Chief Clerk, and the Tele-
phone Supervisor, all of whom were informed as to the absolute necessity for
maintaining seciarity of all files. Mr. Clegg states that, at that time, plugs
were placed on the switchboard leading into the lines of the Searching Unit of
the Chief Clerk's Office, to prevent outside calls from being placed to the
indices directly. Mr. Clegg stated that he followed up these instructions,
and made test calls from the outside to the indices extension without identify-
ing himself, and was unable to get throxi^ the switchboard.

As Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Los Angeles Office with
administrative responsibility for the proper operation of the Chief Clerk’s
Office, it was Incumbent upon Mr. Clegg to assure himself that conferences of
clerical employees were held frequently enough to Insure that all seciirity
regulations would be observed. Such conferences have now been scheduled.

- 8 -



C. H* Carson
Special Aaeni; in Charge

SAC Carson, who was in charge of the Los -^ngeles Office until
3/88/53, had the over-all responsibility for the proper functi oning
of the Chief Clerk's Office, and as such, should have assured
himself that the Bureau's security rules were reiterated to
employees at sufficiently frequent intervals to preclude a breach
in security, Mr, Carson's explanation for his failure to
institute an adequate system of training conferences is being
requested^

John F, Malone
Special Agent in Charge

SAC Malone became SAC at Los Angeles on 3/89/53, The w eaknesses
in security in his office were discovered by InsT>ector \ Ion
4/17/53, Because of these weaknesses, it is recommended that Malone
be censured since he was responsible for the security of the (ffioe,

be

Attachments - Permanent bri efs on SAC Carson. SAC Malone, ASAC H, M,
Clegg. Clerks f 1

Copy of memoranda from each of above, except SAC Carson,
whose answer has been requested.
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NARRATIVE COMMENTS

Note: The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by a statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY
ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy of SPECIAL COMMENDATION.
UNSATISFACTORY ratings must be supported by a statement in writing stating (1) WHEREIN the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of

the (90 day) PRIOR WARNING, and (3) the efforts made AFTER THE WARNING TO HELP the employee bring his performance up to a

satisfactory' level.



lUORMANCE RATING GUIDigft

FOR INVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEr
(For use as attachment to Performance Rating Form No. / FD - 185|

FD-185A

Name of Employee t/’OffflT RANOXS MA,Zi OlfK

Rating Period:

RATING GUIDE AND CHECK-LIST

Note: Only those items having pertinent bearing on employee’s performahce should be rated. All employees in same salary grade should be compared,
,

Rate items as follows:— Outstanding (exceeding excellent and deserving special commendation).— Satisfactory (ranging from good to excellent but not sufficient to rate outstanding).—ZI— Unsatisfactory.

—Q— No opportunity to appraise performance during rating period.

Guide for determining adjective rating:

An 'Outstanding' rating cannot be justified unless all elements rated are 'plus', and in addition, of course, supporting comments must comply with the requirements
as set out below.

So far as 'Satisfactory' and 'Unsatisfactory' ratings are concerned, it is impossible to provide a mechanical formula for computing the various 'plus', 'check', and 'minus'
rnarks because such would presume equal weight for all elements rated. Good judgment must be exercised to insure that the adjective rating is reasonable in the
light of the elements rated. All minus marks must be supported by narrative detail, and of course, alt 'Unsatisfactory* ratings must comply with the requirements as
set out below.

—31- (1) Personal appearance,
*1^

(2) Personality and effectiveness of his personal contacts.

(3) Attitude (including dependability, cooperativeness, loyalty,

enthusiasm, amenability and willingness to equitably
1 ^-^hare work load).

— Physical fitness (including health, energy, stamina).

— (5)^sourcefulness and ingenuity,

-JXl_^,*(6irKrcefulness and aggressiveness as required,— (7) Judgment including common sense, ability to arrive at proper

I
conclusions; ability to define objectives,

~T (8) Initiative and the taking of appropriate action on own
responsibility.

. Y (9) Planning ability and its application to the work,

—HI— (lOI^Ac^^cy *and attention to pertinent detail.

ryindustry, including energetic consistent application to duties.

— Productivity, including amount of acceptable work produced
and rate of progress on or completion of assignments. Also
consider adherence to deadlines unless failure to meet is

I
attributable to causes beyond employee’s control.

• -4^ (13) Knowledge of duties, instructions, rules and regulations, in-

^^^luding readiness of comprehension and 'knowhow’ of
application.

—k™ (14) Technical or mechanical skills.

(15)^vestigative ability and results:

(a) Internal security cases
(b) Criminal or general investigative cases

(c) Fugitive cases

—ij(d) Applicant cases
—4k (e) Accounting cases

—liL.(16) Physical surveillance ability.

(17) Firearms ability.

(18) Development of informants and sources of information.

(19) Reporting ability:

(a) Investigative reports

ft) Summary reports

-i. (c) Memos, letters, wires

(Consider conciseness; clarity; organization;
-—thoroughness; accuracy; adequacy and perti-

^00-^ft(ency of leads; administrative detail.)

^fhPerformance as a witness.

(21) Executive ability:

(a) Leadership

-it^Ability to handle personnel

Planning

—^ (d) Making decisions

.rfc (eVAssignment of work

-Ztff) Training subordinates

(g) Devising procedures

4 (h) Emotional stability

( i ) Promoting high morale
* _::fc ( j ) Getting results

i— (22) Ability on raids and dangerous assignments:

(a) As leader

(b) As participant

(23) Organizational interest, such as making of suggestions for

^ improvement

m. (24) Ability to work under pressure.

(25) Miscellaneous. Specify and rate:

A. Specify general nature of assignment during most of rating period (such as security, criminal, applicant squad, or as resident Agent, supervisor, instruc-

tor, etc.):

B- Specify employee’s most noteworthy special talents (such as investigator, desk man, research, instructor, speaker):

C. (1) Is employee available for general assignment wherever needs of service requirePJtS^ (If answer is not 'yes’, explain in narrative comments.)

(2) Is employee available for special assignment wherever needs otsenrice require? .^^.^^If answer is not 'yes’, explain in narrative comments.)

D. Has employee had any abnormal sick leave record during rating period? (If so, e.\plain in narrative comments.)

ADJECTIVE RATING SATISFACTORY
Outstanding, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory
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-ADDENDUM: (RTHtkmb 4-27-53) I agree with above and also recommend
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BEGommmTious of the asi^biistbativf mvisicns

The Adninistrative Division concurs in the reconnendations
of l^r* Harho as folloms:

(l) Th2t Acent ho censured for permitting the
r.arberial to accunulate in violation of Bureau instructions^ and

b 6

(S) that Supervisor Paxman and I'alonc (mho mas in chare

e

Chioar.o until }!arch S4 . 10S3) also bo censured for not kavinr sconat
to it that Iren' complied with "he Bureau *s instructions*.

be

PEBrvmriT BEirrs op the pprbqtwl piles op sAi
ATT‘cnr,D^

.L7JJ U.^iT
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(U)
Djlrector, FBI

SAC, Loi A^eles

YUITOSLAV CONSOMTS GSMRAL
CHICAGO
IKT2M/1L GECUHIITY - 17/

Reurlet May 7, 1953*

Kay 12, 1953

JUl®

COBF3^^jftTIAL

I had no knowledge of the Bureau'# instructions to forward Material
in regard to captioned natter at weekly intervals. It is due to the fact
that the letter of May 5, 1952, was received prior to ay arrival at Chicago
and the letter of August 8 , 1952 , was received while l was on annual leave.

However, I realise full well that Inasmuch as i was in charge of
the Chicago Office at this tine, it was ny responsibility to see that Bureau
instructions as set forth in letters of May 5 and August 8 , 1952, were
followed. I have always made it a practice to set up administrative ticklers
in matters such as this and have followed personally to insure that Bureau
instructions are complied with. 1 regret that in this instance, because of
reasons mentioned above, the tickler was not set up and conse.|uently l did
not follow to see that Bureau instructions were complied withT Cara will
be taken to avoid any recurrence of matters of this nature.

L Sacs
. (3)

JPMjKH

i
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•W 3/26/:d; He^igned 4/10/63

he
hlC

] a friend of \ \ -rho

?-*ra the inhjcct of c Loyalty investigation tohioh was completed end re<*
ferred to V:e Civil Service Gowxfaaion on Pebrutrif 15, ID:2, cell, d ct

/npelea Office in P^ril, ID 3, end - rmanted a copy of the
D, 19 0 issue of the Paily Bruin, University of Crlifornitt students*

nc-i^ipprer, (nd e:rrninu'ion of tkia prper reflected thvt tujo item crpccr-
inu thfir^'in hrd previously been incorrectly rssrisM* i by the "on Jngtlea
’ffice* i/hia error re s It^^d in erroneous inforndion being re- orted the t

I \hcd signed o atcte^ient circ'dated on the '‘nivertity

the Kos
'*arch

gent
rrcrcrTE ~Hfr

cr ~cprfs opposing the niversity^a reo» ired lovclty octh.
inforgrtion aet forth in a Loyalty rf ort gn l

~~\ dated January 39, ID5^, and in tj report dated ypy
~^i nt I Ion I I in « Security case as ii'el'l

Jdrtfff Jenuerv 7 . 29SP

This incorrect
prepared by

1051,
a

in r taericl Inruirg
I
Copias of these

agencies* las .‘ngeJea
caser.bled tlese tuio

t security case aa a'eji as
n ' ort nf forger /gent ] I dr-tgrf Jcnucry 7

ftr-fp Psrrrtgcnt (Voice of Incricc) case on P
three rc^rtrts xjfTe disacw’.ncted to other Government
CO' Id not identity the emajnyee '-x^ho ermneo afy
crtlclesm Loa jngeZes advised that this article as a.^^sembled ret da
looicrlXp vjith no s' ancsiion that it ia tm''ro'"crly caaetnbled, ho&ev^r,
cerrination of the crticle <t the B- recu does not bear out this roni< n-
tion rnd crref»l reading should kavt indicated that it did not match*
It in noted, that the article containing the erroneous infornetton ep'.ccrcd
in the "'arch 3, 19 0, issue of the lly Bruin'** beginning on ‘:cge 1 end
thf t anotht r reticle rppecred in tlie armc issue beginning on c-ge 1 con-
cerning c ',tudent rer-uest j'*or cn on-the-ermp- a meeting fo disc: as the
loyalty oath* doth of these articles mer> also continued on age 8
of this issue of the paper and in assembling them in the Loa ngelea
Iffice, the continuation of the article on the siudenta* renuat to
discusn the oath man incorrectly mounted mith the hf ginning of the
article op'-oaing^jtfue^rth* 77iv teat line on the first page of the

rp;
•’1 Icn

• ^elnont



article apposing the oath ic as folloms:

"<f* iB vnconstiinitioncl accord-"

and the cantinnation of the second article on care a hajlna as folloiass

”ance to all students heculss of its vital relationship to be
the rjualtt'^t o,t cubc-siaa rcc’ ived at the Univer^iitff^^^ hic

j.hc three reports abo e r^ntioned did n >t set out this article verbatim,
hut onltf a summary reflecting that I \had signed the statement onoos^
ing the loyaltp oath which ap'oeared logical to the supervisors reviciaing
the reports* A szi-^oZemental loyalty report reflccttnc the correct inform
nation haa been disseminated^ the erroneous t!ecuriiy report mas disscui^
noted to Office of aval Intelligence in California and they have been
jf rntBhed a coTTccted recort while <^6Prc^ted i>f the XnfraiTit
retfort era being disseminated throLih rureau liaison to all arencies
which received, the erroneous report* "

pv lettr^r of s/6/s3 C Calono advised that a review of the
incorrectly assemhlcd nstericj refit cte that it reads lortcalln mtd does
not lend Phself to a suggestion that the article mas iryranerlv ascr^r>hlrd^
LomevoT^ he recoTmonded that /-C'c-:^'£a

I lard F l&c
censured “ - * - — - - >- ——^—

£f'’ €I.TC:Tq:Y, /?p kCCrP! ffC Tffr 7p/g,r.-.p

(2) The Apministmttve Biviston dors not arrcc \ith hiCC
l^alono B ootnion that reading of the incorrectly ccscnblcd material
appeals logical as cxaminciion of the nai. riel indicatec that an?}one
reading the item carefully wr.-uld have noted that the two portions nrob^
ably did not imtch and should have m-de farther in-virv* " fccordinrly*
it is recormended that alone be c.drised that the fvreau docs ao*
agree with hts opinion in this connection end that he be ailvited that he
should give more careful consideration to evalvutin‘ such matterij in the
future *

b 6

that it
enu

(3) ...c

nrobably
I ^£.

did n >t

censured

rc
maich^
for their

0/ this nuteriel chnild have revealed
ft is recomnended that rents

\

failure to detect this discrepanerf*

*

Xi.



V

b6

Inaoimah gq is orescntlp due to he. aonaidcred
for realloe-jtion to Crcde CC^^Xs, it ie fv.rt?ter rceomnended that he he
paoscd Qvcif* J*orsuoh veclleoatioti at *!h.is to he conetdcTcd in
October^ 2WB0

(^) is no longer enpZaricd by the Bureau^ it is
recoTii'ended that a aony of this manorandun ho planed in. his file.

m3:**



^ ^ f

/ ne«or- nc? rt I I t-T r* rdn-mt dctt-d April
7.-::! * refli cted c full field Zonalin inventi^dion s?cs inittciod

'leCtJ'tB: y WAilf by the Zos A.ngalc.n
Gffici:^ r nd t-’-c/ Z>D3 /'if)clc$ report dated tkn'':ttr>j r'7,. hy Apicnt

I \rtci:irtf*d ihr± rn rriiicle eppeertd in Vic ily '~ruin^‘^ ^’niv-.raity
of Cclifnrnia stndontn* nc?^T-OT-^^t an Anarch <% X'31'0^ Vr.V cppotntc-c
3ipnrd c strtrr^j nt atrc’iXvtt.xi on Lc univt^r.'itn ec.'viui op asing Ihe
mivr raiiit^s rcf'-ired loyclty ^cih» Aeija rmort rluo contcined inforna^^'
tion trnn c conH'''entir.Z inAonent V.-ct I I hed ht.n a nr^^ir :o/ t,ie

Co'-jn.uni'^ti: Sarty* '^tc res Its of the loyalty investigation cere fonsarded
to the Civil lierviee Cerrzinston on Tehr' arv l&f loa A,nyoles a h-

d r &npinXf:m.ntftl re mrt detad April lA, 1^.3, in thi'j ccoc reflecting
that I an acrLcintanec ofappointee had presented tkc.

fno A-nya2fs Office n'tth a copy of the ^^rctly ^ruin'^ of Inarch 3^ 2030^ rnd
ihe^i ea^anination of V ia payer reflected that a^paintcc did not ainn
ilic ntrtcsi’ nt op"onina th- loyalty oath as - pt viocoly n znrtcd on
Jfn-'.ory J*?’*'** he sa c erronaoua infer \at.ion i^ac also net forth in
Vw renort of foraiar Agent |~

\dated Acnimry 7<i, IPjA]^ in a pPeciaJ.
Inquiry ^ ftcic hecpirVicnli (Voice of <^‘ncricc) invaatipction on esniB^

CB KC'!! as in the report of Agent
c Zee rity investinction on c~pointtiGm

jn /{

The Lqb Anielcs Office by letter dr cd Toy C, lOSB^ pointed
oi't that n.c V/arch IPTOf iesm of the 3rutn^^ eantcined Vro
artfcTcB eoneerntng the nonfCGomunlB-: oath ct the Uniw.'Bitys ont deal*
iny raith circiilctiort on the mmp'js of a staiesant a^rrezBing dizt.oprntal
of ih< oath and "he a -her article decline aith c student rt'':4er?i& for cn
on^the-^ccLzphB rzeeting to dincusa the oathm
re one of ihc Bi^nern of this rcrueot*

:ointcc^s na c 'ascb Hated

Toth of the above articles began on ' a jc 1 of this paper end
^rc emtinurd on r;c-yc 3» Angeles edvised v,ct in cBOinblinj thene
ertieleo Vie coniimirfion of the sf c -nd article was filed isith 'he begin-
ning of the firnt ertiaXe* the lest line of the first article on tcic 2

in cB folloioh: in iisconstit-fional cccorl-^ r_nd the second, eat tele
t con'infivd on '~cgc «7 ra follovss: cnee to ell jthVmtB beccTse of
its vital relationship to hhc f eatity of ul c-tion received ct the
^'niveraitym^'^ aos Anyhle-j advised thai its fil,. did not r. fltct
the identity of the coiploycc usho Jitd crroncovaly CtB3er.hlLd the article*
The loyalty re art vzes approved by f/ \ \ then / 'Biot-
ent i uoe rvizo rM the ' cc'zrTby re:ort v-:b <,k' raved ipcrviior ’r* hc.H
A* 'av. rnd the. ^cciat Tnriiiry re art mh crproved by

| |

Ti'-iht *tiperviBor at tiv-t tpse* 'j.he ntiwi brhicjLc vaa
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Office M.en^^ndum •
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Mr* Glavin

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: May 5, 1953

3m Lm ^dwarda

SUBJECT: COMPLAINT 0F\ |

CONCERNINC MIS O^IRTEOTJS TMTUENT
ON TELEPHONE Blj LOS ANC'^LES OFFICE

SYNOPSIS

i ‘ LaD/tblia

V Uckt

VtMcnowd^
Tele. Kb.
HelWa

-b6

b7C

I

neviorQfidjjm of April 88 y it was reoowtiended and approved
j I 1

Angeles Division be censured,
placed on probati^Xand transferred to Butte on the basis of informa-
^^n_8jipplied by Eos Angeles airtel of April 16 which quoted Agent

I Q3 adihittino that he was on complaint duty on the date
1 nade the telephone call about which she has complained

and further admitting it was possible that he might have uttered an
expression of disgus± before the call was transferred to another
agent in the office, Howevery in a written statement forwarded bv

expression of disgusi: b(

agent in the office. Hi.

^os Afigeigs letter of A]

on April 84y SA \

'*ah'' very shortly after
was handling a personal

>ril ITy 1953y received 'ureau
on April 84y SA

\ \ advised that he may have said "oh" or
ah very shortly after receiving a telephone comolaint while he

was handling a personal interview of a complainanty which expression
would have been uttered by him in order to break into the telephone
complainant s conversation so that she would not have to repeat the
details of her complaint to whatever aaent might subsequently handle
her call. In his- written statement.

\ \ again advises that
he cannot recall handling

\
call and he cannot recall

having said "oh or "ah" in a tone of disgust and is positive that
he never usad or spoke in such a tone on the telephone, (hhe Los
ngeles Office has only one agent on complaint duty and when he is
engaged in interviewing a visitor at the officey he notifies the
operator y who plugs the connection to his extension And any tele-
phonic complaints coming in while he is still engag'^d are referred
by the operator tg the supervisors or to any agent in.the office
at the time, £'^4]

|
adwised in his signed' statement that he

followed the- practice of requesting the Operaio.r to:'plug his ex-
tension when he was engaged in a personpi intervVAw but on a few
occas ions during the two weeks he was duty^the operator-
would neverthbless ring his extensipniy •

teleph^ically rcontii^^d fp% '-th^ ^of res Giving between ths.iigent^sof res Giving variani
as set out in the^-atrill/l^M'd.the
SAC adfvii^^i-tUat he
home at Mk\
date and at the ti-ke\
Over the telephone, WiUtinaon sa

jr“

f

I P'»’.5r 3 ^TC I

CC/ i. ifry Clegg
"ivC. ^08 Angeles Office .file
JlCifsb

subsequent signed statem^,
telephgped, SA \

j

inVe on OR
pd^Ued tbe

id he n-dd 'no rdcQ>I<ieatiAn^0f.
^fice,
Mavina

*



-Hh^ nnll from the complainant but that the matter could f^ve

occurred as
\

1 described it in her letter of complaint.

rn his written memoranaun\ submitted the following morning. 5^
\then indicated that he may have said WJ

to break into the conversation hut he is positive he did not use

a tone of disgust and still has no recollection of having handled

the call. SAC Malone says that he considered both the

written statewnts of Agent denMs and ^ ŵas based
mendation that a letter be directed to Agent l?ased

on the' fact •fcha^fc l I
was on complaint duty when \—^

—

1

1

said she called the office, and the SAC, upon interuie^TngCZD
I —I found her to be a very intelligent woman, not a crank
'

and not i chronic letter writer. SAC Malone had
,

,

for not having detected the variance and submitted the full details

concerning it without waiting for the Bureau to question it. be

An of the aaents known to have been in Los ^ngeles on
- ' 'says she called the i^os

Angeles Office, have nOw been interviewed and defied the
ded

handling of her telephonic complaint. It was the treatment afforded

her by the second agent to whom she talked which

her letter of complaint to the Bureau. The information to the effect

that the call was^first directed to an agent who answered the phone

and gave a groan of disgust and had then transferred the call to

nlother aoeit was not developed until
\

interviewed

h 7i InsDector\ land SAC Malone. be
^

* b 7 C

RV:COMMENDATIONS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIflSlpN__

There is no positive indication that Agent
I ^

the employee who initially receivedf ,
' *

he modified his answer to reflect in his eigea *

positive he never used a tone of disgust on

recommended that the administrative action previously approved in

,his case be modified.

It ts/rloomianded that he be eeiaured for improper ’“‘ddUn

of the telephonio complaint °/1 '
,,

bat < *»

a of ccnsuTO be divected to hiu because
.hen he f Xlff "

to SAC Malone, at which time he admitted the possibility that ne

- -



be
b7C

may have uttered an expression of disgust upon receipt of \ 1

loali y whereas in his signed statement, executed the
following day, he indicated his positive belief that he had never
done so.

It is further recommended that his transfer to the Butte
Division, as previously recommended and approved, stand, and that
his SAC there be instructed that he is not to be used on complaint
duty without prior Bureau anproval,

he

In addition, it is recommended that SAC Ualone be censured
for not having initially recognized and furn ished full details con~
cerning the variance between

\ oral admission and his
subsequent signed statement, ^

sV
A letter to all Special Agents in Charge regarding the

prooer handling of calls and visitors to Bureau offices had been
submitted separately

•



DETAILS
be
b7C

23By memorandum of April
approved that
be censured , placed on probation and
sion% This action was recommended as
a complaint made by \

placed to the Los Angeles Office on April

1953f it was recommended and
\of the Los Angeles Division
transferred to the Butte Divi-

_ a result of an inquiry into
]that a telephone call she had

10, 1953, was first
a groan of disgust and flashed the
was busy and the operator was to re -

V

answered by an agent who gave
operator back, telling her he
fqr thf call to someone else^ The same airtel quoted Aqent\ I

I
stating that he was on complaint duty on April 10, but

did not recall having received the televhone call in question,
Lhe airtel fur if stated that T I had advised that at the

I
said she made the call, he was interviewing a

"it is possible that upon receipt of the call from
he may have uttered an expression of disgust be-

he advised the switchboard operator that he was
complaint and could not accept any calls,"

complainant and
the switchboard
cause he believed
busy with a personal
According to the airtel,

\

that this actually happened but stated
addtd that

that
he
it

Variance in

did not recall
could have happened,

1 be
Subsequent Written Statement hic

By Los Angeles letter dated April 17, 1953, and received
at the Bureau on April 24, the written statement of i5il| |

was transmitted in yphich the agent stated that during the two-week
period he was on complaxnt duty he had referred various incoming
calls to other agents when he was engaged in personally inter-
viewing some complainant but he was still unable to recall such
an occurrence on April 10, In his statement , SA\
that if he JLi^ receive^ the initial call frcm\ \he may
have said '^oh" or "ah" very shortly after receiving the call while
he had a personal complainant whom he mas interviewing, in order
to break into the telephonic complainant* s conversation so that
\she would not have to repeat so much of the details to the agent
who subsequently handled the call, \ \went on to say that
at ho time can the reporting agent recall having said *oh* or
ah* in a tone of disgust and is positive in his belief that the

reporting agent never used or spoke in such a tone on the telephone,"

Cownen'ta of SAC Malone re Tariance-

SAC Malone was telephonically contacted regardina the
apparent variance between the admission made by Agent\ las

- ^ -
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b7C

set out in the airtel of April 16 and the agent's subsequent written
statement, Mr, Malone advised that when instructed by the Bureau
to make an inquiry into \

~\ com.plaint he ascertained
that Agent l~ ~l was the agent on complaint duty on April 10

and at the time the complainant stated she made the call. The

SAC telephoned Aqent \~ ~| at his hone, at which time \ \

orally advised the SAC that he had no recoil ection of having handled
the call from \ l

aud after some discussion he admitted
that he may have initially answered the phone and that the matter
could have occurred as \

~| described in her letter of
complaint. On the basis of this the airtel of April 16, 1 953 , was

' dispatched to the Bureau, On the following morning, AQent \ \

prepared his memorandum in which he again deni ed any recollection

of having handled the call from \ land admitted that he

might possibly have said "oh" or "ah" but that it was for the purpose

of breaking into the complainant 's telephonic conversation. In

his statement, Aqent \ I
advised that he is positive he

never used a tone of disgust on the telephone,
]37 q

SAC Malone advised that in handling this matter he con-
sidered both the oral statement given by \ |

on the telephone
to the SAC and his subsequent written statement as denials and that
in discussing the matter, Aaent \ I appeared to be very frank
land most cooperative in trying to account for the events which
coused I 1 to make her complaint, going to the length

of indicating what he migh'p possibly have done, although he said
that he has no recollection of having handled i t, SAC Malone made
his recommendation that a letter be directed to | l ou the
basis of I \ opinion is to the manner in whi ch her
call had been handled rather than on what Agent \~

\
stated.

The SAC found the complainant to be a very intelligent woman, not
a crank or a chronic letter writer, and he therefore placed re-

liance on her judgment as to the manner in which her telephone
call had been handled in the Los Angeles Office, SAC Malone had

no explanation for not having detected the variance and submitted
the full details concerning it without waiting for the Bureau to

question it, • be
b7C

All of the noents known to ha ve been in Los Angeles on

April 10, 1953, the date \

~| says she called that office
and her call was handled improperly, have now been interviewed
and the identity of the agent who subsequently took

\

call and allegedly told her that the office was busy and that small
details could not receive attention has not been determined.

€ -



be

(The Lo3 Angeles Office has only one agent on conplaini
duty and when he is engaged in interviewing a visitor at the office,
he notifies the operator, who plugs the connection to his extension
and any telephonic complaints coning in while he is still engaged
are referred by the operator to the supervisors or to any agent in
the office at the tine* SA I I advised in his signed
statement that he followed the practice of requesting the operator
to plug his extension when he was engaged in a personal interview
but on a few occasions during the two weeks he loaa on complaint
duty the operator would nevertheless ring his extensionm)

A letter to all Special Agents in Charge regarding the
proper handling of calls and visitors to Bureau offices had been
submitted separately*

b6
The recommendaii ons of the Administrative Division re-

garding AgentV \ are set out at the conclusion of the
synopsis*

A PERMANENT BRIEF OF THE PEBSOHNEL FILE OF AGENT
IS ATTACHED,

b6

6
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NAME:
j

jOHN F» MALONE,

EOD : 5A/U2

SPECIAL AGENT HN CHARGE

GEiADE: GS-I6 $12,000

INSPECTOR Ifr. Malone reported to the Los Angeles Office March 29 ,

1953 He has spent very few days in the office, having
responded to a subpoena in another division, attended
three law enforcement conferences, and inspected two
resident agencies. He has made a favorable impression
on the office personnel and the public according to
observations made during the Inspection. He is energetic,
sincere, hardworking, and appears able to afford the Los
Angeles Office the vigorous supervision and leadership
required to coirect the conditions found. He has made
several speeches in the short period he has been here
and has been very conscientious about making other
necessary contacts. It is believed there will be- sub-
stantial improvement in the operations of the Los
Angeles Office within a short time.

RECOMMENDATION: Mr. Malone does not share responsibility for the conditions
found at the Los Angeles Office. No recommendation.

INSPECTION REPORT
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
INSPECTORf n
MAT 13, 1953
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Jfey 30, 1953

0
'

I'

Mr, John /, ^al&ae

Federal Bureau o/ lBOesttgalton

900 Xecurtiy eutldtRS ^

ios ingeJes 13, Sulifonia .

Hear Mr. Melons:

tU Bureau rmlizes ihai you q3S«bjso the pasitioh of

BAS In th e has G//icfi oft..^.erch,:39,: I9a3, an& th&t

/Mfi^ctar r I c6fta>eftceci his iupHstm aj r^our diuisioa

5 JJ ;ipril S, IBiS.' The interoal hetzieen ^aur arrival and the .

oonieneesifffi'S of the inspection allowed Virryat tie ii:se for

you to correot oonditiotis in ths Los .ingelee Oivision. liou

an advised noa that you are hereafter fully respcnsiale for

all coisiliUofifc iJiich ^ai/ oe itscovered in the future in the

Los ^hiioles Office. ' She Hurm. is-noi "HGli kuB you resmsiole

foT the r,iiny wealinesses found bu I I bu^ you oje beiny

heli- roogmihU for thi'-.Dmpi sorrMtion of mh simnon
deocTibd in i-h0 in'iny mmanda Uft with you coDafiiig 'll]

phwm of the Gperutions of your division. .

fou are instructed to as.he absolutely, certain

iUH iund the supervisory staff of your division are mare.

0/ ail igliR^'ueactgs C'i’ mry type found, in order that each

?e can take pro-hot and ccnttnuing corrective steps.

... fhe Burenu will not endeavor in this CGmamoation to

go ink (ill the delUiiusncies discovered for there were entirely

'loo mny aad you hm been fully inforfBed. ss to each,, i great

ftuffiiisr of the dOftiilHons .fomd wen -asofi'l' 4i8Ckcpotftti«y to 0e
burem and reflect leth&rgy in sucervision, carelessness i ft,

liasdlir.g, jad tfisitentiOR ic rsspcsS'ibUiUss.'**

Jou n,ust give rcrlieular att^alion J
suj gruUioh, .rn'Menaaei.. of the office^ the -Hal

soR'.'.ci, of:livestig'j,tioe produ

'j^ugfhenting inforiiiant covernge, and you should

tridjf,. to lapro»« 'cefitsfl'f poperige,-' hh this

i'ii iirfi inKe uarg fiUorsfiU progress

aeol

i'Wi' "

be
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^v*r ,i.;'ur inform, tiati, the Lcs .’ng^les
'jns,^ti-uJ\atC‘rj ir. *^riini&trative crerctUcns

ihc errors in ,S-<AnlF,^r-ti\fe devic--^^ -.long
^ ith ^unarth^aox rrscsiar^ri : cecHne in t*a ii,--
st ^tistiojl vsco '.f 1 I.JI plus •jn uiinece?.8irilg htyh ciat

.'Uenog, rtjlect ssrivi** le'jdeTishif, ^e/ioiendt-B <' nd
in' ie sui^-iurbisiu

f ailure 0/ the Me/ Clert, the -..-6 ta -:aHe
OcTtuifi fiifc'vejv o2eric-2 5'*^ Icj&'a: irc»^.^ly Tecc‘’'i*ehd0d
/or fr&rictian sn^ th.^ io ie -hoityr, i .ail

the /aiiufsfe af i<^n cXeric 1 §'•; lojeet. tc cartr^u
lon^i f the uuQrst~^t /niJiu 0/ .er&0‘t'tel

i^r :'i initiy n \nd su «jryisiuft.
»v*

it iv '.j isdre tl.t tht-Vi, o - no doubt in ^xur Und
il 't l not taXer:ie <ne coniinujHon oj Cf-xr^iilna within
the nngeleu biPisian -zf found during ihe reomt ImteotiDn*
i ..-roit to exrrosc in the strongest ter%s e^trene uiel-ienfure

inutruat ^vu to t~he viycrcus c»na tc bring
t>’s Los ,\nysl^s ^ieli division u’- tc the leml of i)i".ni ird

i Qterati ns.

It h-.i aeen recorteu thvt ^nu h^vs &nth^oi:>iticdXy
r if- ^0hed yi-' ui nii ** ^ ori^oo^Ofed

^ith uicfxtoh to irovio^b r'hb.^i.t correc^loe action on'* t.n thts
ri'4‘-Tdg jou are int,truci-.i tc be oiyoroub in i-.,- future
'^nn .-uviss \e in '^etoil •"* to your ircgreu' in eli-.ia iilng
..re gn-sent aelineuchcisb.

-.inc^telg yours,

:To

John At;firar ffoovsr
director

r

J
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of ^*je C'ltaajo THuiv-ion 3^
GttS 9 isT'iiO'^ii’^s TjsT'g ncni: in 7'C '’Jcslori'S ar^ Xob .'n^jaX<sB for his
Gon^.ents* ft be recalled that 3X.C mlone p:cb in charge of
the Chicago 0flff.ee d’lring the- early P-Crt of this twur»

Cfie utiTiher of* case xsriiie^'’.ips for i hich f'ay.one bears

respons ibilit jf 7:hilc not ^musnally excessive consists for the Most
part of Cec'ifit^f J'atter - C cases in u:hich there ms gelayed
invesii ation*

^

'X Icncmon :ir* Mone points out the cases
mere assigned in necenber, 2352, for the purpose of putting additional
pressure on the investigative personnel and forcing then to get the
cases handled as they rould obviously not he handled if left in an
musGignod status^ t*ora than 5P0 such casrs mere ctoaignad to Xiponts

in December* D good many of the cases hud been hcndlad at the tine

of the inspection hut on the athe-’' hand the inability of the Ohicago

Office to handle all resulted in several being written up for delayed
investigation* It io believed Mr* Maloneys action was proper in

assigning these cases and as Mr* Malone now points out it is his

belief that within another two or three months the Chicago Office
could quite well be current as far as the Meouriiii Datter cases are
concerned and his belief is shared by the inspection staff*

In exolanation of .-he. case mritn*-ups and other informative
data provided to Mr* i.alone for his consie'eratinn smoh as surveys of
ITZM7 and 77*; leork ah i:oU as Zmith let zt’ hjects that \ere missing
Mr* Malone states that these ".aiters have, given hin great concern*

Me appreciates ths lurjau^s kindness in “Mking its finding available

for kia future guidance and .feels that he rill profit •iherchy* ’'r*.

Malone pointed out sons of the Mnith Act oubfeotn htM hcco niesing
an expended period of time and in art effort to find tjn>< he had
undertaken a vigorous infornant progren 'M.ch he hel.icvtyl i ould help
find the Mnith Act subjects, that he htf ^'nzt-.ruot^'d all other logical
avenues he fulltj explored*

j*-jy

S£FJ0



RECOJPJZiijl/.TIiTJi

ilonom • • purely inforna-tiue^ • • I-b is noised that
the Chicago OJ'fica was rated good or better in all categories
ewcept investigative and, of omirse^ the delayed investigations
had a great deal to do with a fair rating given to investigative
work*
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I certify that I have reeeiwi'the following GovemmeEt property for official use;

returned

1 zipper briefcase ((Flash-O-Iype)

READ

The Govermient property iMch you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking

cspe^f it and returning it Aen its use has been

cSMP WtoW'OR HIE 01 H OR MOLTIIATE

H INARIII,

Very truly yours,
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memoranda • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: August 27, 1953

tojECT; ZIPPER BRIEFCASE

ReBurouting slip dated August 18, 1963 regarding

Flash-0“Type zipper briefcase formerly assigned to SAC, 1‘alone. fhis is

to advise that this briefcase is presently assigned to SAC, Klin^’%itherford,

and should be charged to him personally.

Attached please find property receipts signed by SAC

Kline Weatherford for this briefcasei This briefcase is being added to SAC

Weatherford’s Duplicate Property Record maintained in the Chicago office#

Attachment
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OFPIGS-1 S-IGBAEDmi*
t

-UKITED STATES G0VEEI2-SIIT

TO : ITi. TOLSOII DATE: 3/12/53

FROM ; H. H. CLEGG

SUBJECT; IIJSPECTION - CHICAGO DIVISION j

Findings by liispec'tor H, G, Van Pelt disclose
operation of Chicago Division in satisfactory condition except
for investigative matters, which were rated by Inspector Van
Pelt as "fair" due tn;

(1) lliadequate criminal statistical accomplishments •—
although increases shown in 1953 fiscal year over 1952 fiscal year,
they did not measure up to field-wide increases.

(2 ) In 57 of 4>3U pending files there were 39
substantive errors, or 1.32^, approximate! one-half of which
involved delayed investiga-ing and lemrting in security type cases.

(3 ) Out of 425 applicant type cases there were 33, or
7*B% containing missed deadlines attributable to the Chicago
Office, averaging 3.7 days per case.

(4 ) Out of 416 fugitive type cases there were 56, or 12.9^
which did not have leads covered in 30 days as required.

(5 ) Liaison with USA's office requires implementing
in Interstate Transi^ortation of Stolen Motor Vehicle and l-Jhite

Slave Tiaffic Act cases. The Chicago Division had 14/5 convictions
in car recoveries in 1952 fiscal year and 13^' in 1953 fiscal year,
whereas field-wide average ms 35^ in 1952 fiscal year. In view
of local authorities being willing to turn Federal violators in
car cases over to USA, efforts being made to have USA change
policy nf not prosecuting Federal violators who are in local
custody, in military service, or who are juveniles. No convictions
reco37ded in NSTA cases since 6/51, although cases in both Chicago
and Calument City involved commercialism. Assistant USA recently
assigned to more closely scrutinise WSTA cases so that successful
prosecution may result.

(6) Some mitigation for delays and failures to meet
deadlines because of overassignment of Agents in effort to improve
condition of security work and shortage of clerical personnel last
February, which is gradually being alleviated.

(7 ) Eight out of twelve Smith Act subjects missing.

HCVPthc

cc; tjr. Glavin (Attn: H. L. Edwards)
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1-Ir, Van Pelt is currently correlating and evaluating
inspectir'n reports and will submit detailed re 'ort and recom-
mendations within the next few days.

OBSSRVATIOIIS AS TO LEADERCKIP

(l) SAG Kline Weatherford not considered fully respon-
sible for foregoing due to assignment at Chicago for but ten weeks
prior to inspection. Explanation being obtained from SAC John
Malone who was formerly in ch'>rge of Chicago, Weatherford
functioning effectively.

(2) ASAC Roy Moore has accorcolished fine results in
bank robbery mattors and in effective use of criminal informants.
He is c<^nsidered potential SAC material.

(3) Removal being recommended for Criminal Supervisor
for inept leadership in ITS-IV and WSTA matters

and excessive delinquencies in cases under his supervision.

(4) Censure being considered for Selective Service Suner-
visor Sol E. Dennis, Deserter-Applicant Supervisor! I.

and Securit?;- Supervisors I I Paul B. Frankfurt and
[because of deficiencies in their supervision.

Currently eva,luating and correlating this material and not ;/et

prepared to give specific recommendation.

REC0I-S-3IDATI0N

Kone now.,.,to be submitted with final inspection
results sh'^rtly.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

f
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! Director, FBI

FROM :/ SAC, Los Angeles (80-73]

t

CAijFIMIA PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

DATE: August 28, 19^3

This Is to advise tLat I asi a ieii])er,'of the Erecutive Coaittee

of the California ^ace Officers Association/^'

S''

zif
f
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•-• -xO «-ir i oxi> i;o:-: EiTThiR £Valu.\ts u'e
0'P/Eii.x,ri;-..j fjt: FO-;?:i'riALTT'ii-:s O'* G£ktaii;

/ v/ioago OxK^T^'-^t

Gret, J avs afc'oi.-:‘n':d t.j tnv» Ct.'ie'i.co D.’7a?Iaii .'.'i w.ik- ^i‘

l>’’32j vii© sscui'^t^ c’slint^u&i’j;^ \'.^£X‘ ^ Tra, T iitr- d€-l was
to receive top ..irooro't.v and ','v:l be ronv.cec, Ao a re£“Oxr. j. i-.mcle

a complete soi’vev o£* t-ie Gec'^.tty alti^atiou aao estliuateO -‘-"•at ivi

oi'der to reduce tb.f.s cei l':<iVf.ncy wiohin a reasonabie i:e^’iou, of tine,
aooroximately 5C additional agents would be aeedsd. Tp5s jcuct \^as
made I-rnown to the- Bureau and as agents becane available, they vrex'C

transferred to tbs ohicaao office. Inasmuch as it was csvJ.maceci
that, a period of or 5 months Is required to train an r.o the
paint where he can function efficiently la Geourity woxJci it
foreseen that valuable tlnie toward 1‘educit^ the dailnqvonui,' ‘- oald be
loat c-urJ.nf this so-called training fieriou,

Thei"cfure, ^#ieo It was evident that uhe Chicav*o Office
would receive tne agents as requested, I i':,st'ruoi;ed the eUvea-v .».sor&

tV-at chey were to re-ausig*. aGOnts fr-om tneir i^espectivu squads to
Gec’c*rity wui'k, <f;ud they wo:.Ui receive i'eniaec-i^encs as U.e agents
arrived in the Chica?iu Office on transfer. This meant thaw squads
s/hich were already fauctlpning with a bare ninircura. of a-e-'t i wei'e
rsduceci by eight to twelve per squad, I inatructed each supervisor
that despite this reduction la i-ersonnel, the^were es-peytsd ta _ ,

keep their delinquency from rising,

As a result of this tx'ansfer- of office

;

I worked very closely with each superviaoi*, Chicago Orfice.
;

Ir addition to three oupei’Viaors * confererice^' weekly, l nad caily *

conferences with each supervisor as well as frequeat cuar'ergAoes
i-rlt'a their squads. In this way I became acsqxnalnti^i r

cacabilitles , I, as woll as the supei’viscrsi,, was awaro af ';i,s

gotisuence oX’ uellnquehciee as failure -tb siec-t deaoiJ r^e:"- ano
to handle fugitive cases within the 30 day psi'iod, and vhie caugei
V,.: no little concern, I was firm wltn the suuarvisorc h"c. drove’u>>5,rv:.sorc 'rove



them to the point whei?e I was afraid that morale woiild be
affected, I assured them that I would take full responsibilitjr
for any delinquencies resultins from shortage of manpower.
Gradually we began to work out of our delinquencies!, and there
was little doubt that within a reasonable period of ti!r»e the
delinquencies would be renoveci.

I have given this background because I believe it ex-* >=6

plains, at least in part, some of the delinquencies with which
Supervlsors l I and Sol a.
Dennis have been charged, Zt is true that some of the errors
charged to these supervisors are inexcusable and clearly
demonstrate the necessity and value of inspections.

At about the time that supervisor ! Itook over
supervision of the Criminal Squad, there began a wave of major
eases which necessitated siu?veillances which not only sapped the
remaining manpower from the Criminal Squad but made it necessary
to make further demands on the manpower of other squads, These
cases included three major hijacking cases, two of the top ten
fugitives and the "Hasterpiece Case'*, all of which were broi;ight

to successfiil conclusions due larmelv to the personal on-the-spot
supervision of dupervisor l I 1 found him capable,
energetic, conscientious and sincere in the handling of his
duties, I believe that he has potentialities which if carefully
guided will cause him to develop into a very good supervisor.
Because of the extreme pressure of work and shortage of personnel.
Supervisor ! ispent considerable time actually working
with his men as did the SAC and ASAC in order to keen moraia
from breaking down. In so doing. Supervisor I J had spent
more time away from his desk than he should have and in so doing
allowed many of the delinquencies with which he is charged, to

Supervisors! land Dennis and Flint were already
supervisors when I awived at Chicago, As stated previously, I
followed their work closely. Supervisors ! !and Dennis
were so conscientious that they easily became discouraged when I
reduced the manpower on their respective squads. For this
reason I had almost daily confenmoes with them, attended their
squad conferences, and often talked at the conferences. In
this way i became well acquainted with the temperament,
capabilities, attitude and enthusiasm of these two supervisors,
I feel very strongly that if these men had not been temporarily
relieved of so much manpower, many of the delinquencies with
which they were charged, would be non-existent.



Supewisor Edwin Flint also was already a supervisor
upon csy arrival at tiie cliica,3o office. Prior to Ms appointinent
as supervisor of the Ccarunist Infiltration desk on Karoh 13,
1352 # he was supervlsin.;:; SM-C cases.

In tills respect# Supervisor Flint handled his work in
a very efficient manner# contributing materially toward the
reduction of the security delinquency, I observed in him all the
qualities of a good supervisor. He handled the agents well# was
well respected# was experienced# and was a tireless and ceaseless
woricer. Upon the resignation of supervisor Gahlon# I unhesitatingly
recommended agent Flint for the vacancy based solely on excellence
of performance, I was transferred shortly after his appointment
as supervisor of Comunist Infiltration and did not have an
opportunity to observe his performance in this capacity,

I worked very closely with the above-named supervisors
and felt that without exception# they all took ga?eat pride in
their work and had I not placed into effect the above-mentioned
plans for the reduction of security delinquency# it is felt that
perhaps they would have made a better showing during the in-
spection.

I appreciated the opportunity of reviewing and com-
raenting on the results of the inspection, I regret that it was
necessary to call these delinquencies to my attention, I assure
you that every possible step has been taken to prevent the
occxirrence of similar delinquencies in the Los Angeles Office,
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I1ISPECTI07I - CmCf.GO OTFIGE

The Pireator has requested more details concerning
resoonsibilities fixed on formr SAC Malone of Chicago who left
that Division in mid-~iJarch 19S3 under transfer to Los Angeles*

The Director is interested in more details concerning Malone ^s

explanation of delinquencies fixed on him*

Van Pelt evaluated conditions in the Chicago Office as

foil ows

s

PSISXCAL COuDITIQJ ADD MAIDTECADCE - GOOD
ADWISTBATIVE OPEBATIom
PEBSOiWEL MATTEB3
COimCTE

- GOOD
- VERY GOOD
- EXGELLEIIT

mVESTIGATIVE OPEBATIOIIS - FAIB*

Investigative Operations from the above appear to be the

most vulnerable part of the administration of the Chicago Of fice*

As a result of the inspection errors of substance were

found in 57 out of 4,311 pending .files reviewed or a oeroentage of
- 1,3S* Of the 57 files containing errors of substance, 34 could be

V traced to the administration ofEAC Malone in that the errors were
made while he was 3AC at Chicago or the weaknesses commenced while

he was there, such as delayed investigation, covering in part SAC
>- Malone *s administration and in part the administration of his

successor, SAC "^'eatherford*

j am in agreevusnt with the Director ^s instructions that

^ additional details should be obtained from SAC Malone, now at

5 Los Angeles, and there is attached hereto a letter which has for its

S purpose the obtaining of the necessary details*

BFCOMEfEMDATTOM f

Tolson That the attached
"^Limproved*
Beimont -

—

Giavin;4^achment
RofenjggyZfr > Crlavin
l’:Z'SMG£DMa
Mohr_^-,—
ffinterrowd—
Tele, Room —
Holloman ,

Si?oo —
Miss Gandy —

letter to SAG Malone at Los Angeles be



Septeiaber 4> 1953SAC, Los Angeles

DI-RECTOR, FBI

IKSPECTI ON-CHICAHO OIVISIOIT ’PERSONAL h CONFIdYnTIAL
July - August, 1953

j
> ‘\,l

You will recall that under date of August 18, 1953*
Inspector H. C. Van Pelt submitted to you a list of 3^4 cases
which were written up in the Chicago Division relaT^in.'; to
delinquencies which occurred or originated while you were in
charge of the Chicago Office. He also made available to you
administrative memoranda reflecting surveys of ITSMV, WSTA and
security cases* You were requested to submit to the Bureau I

any explanations you may have concerning the lack of more
I

tangible results in the ITSMV and WSTA classifications and con-
cerning the failure to locate missing Smith Act subjects. Seven
of the eight subjects were missing while you were SAC at Chicago

!

or became missing during your administration.
i

On August 26, 1953» you explained to Inspector E« D. I

Mason that you assigned f Matter-C cases
in December, 1952, for tne purpose of^putting additional pressure

j

on investigative personnel and forcing them to increase pro-
duction and handle these cases which would not have been handled
had they remained in unassigned status. You pointed out that it
was recognized that the investigative personnel of Chicago was
quite heavily assigned at the time but that you believed over a
period of months these cases would be handled and it was your

i

belief that within another two or three months the Chicago Office
1

could quite well be current as far as Security Matter cases were
^

concerned. The Bureau notes these general statements as to
\

the status of the Security Matter-C cases and understands that
situation.

On the other hand, there were certain other case write-
ups made available to you reflecting weaknesses, errors or delayed
investigation not relating specifically to the Security Matter-G
cases. It is the Bureau’s desire that you peruse the attachments
to this communication, request the Chicago office to provide you
with any necessary background data which may bo needed, and pro-
vide a specific explanation for each and every delinquency
written up by the Inspector. The Bureau desires to have your

Attachments

EDM: he
cc j Mr . Glavin



comments as a matter of record at the Seat of Government
concerning each and every weakness other than those Security
Matter-C cases which were delayed.

The Bureau specifically desires your comments as to
why the Chicago Division did not have a better record in the
handling of ITSMV cases and what specific steps you took to
improve the record.

For your information, the ratio of convictions in
ITSMV Cases as compared with recoveries in the Chicago Division
during the 19^3 fiscal year was 13^» whereas the field-
wide ratio was 31^. In the fiscal years 19^2 and 19^1
respectively, the ratios fro Chicago were llj.% and ld% as
compared with a field-wide ratio of for both years. The
Bureau is aware of the policy of the U. S. Attorney with regard
to the prosecution of subjects in local custody, in the military
service, or juveniles, but the Bureau wishes to be advised as to
what steps you took to have the IJ. S. Attorney prosecute every
ITSMV ease deserving of prosecution.

A review of the files showed that in several instances
the U. S. Attorney declined prosecution in WSTA cases, even
though commercialism was involved. Prosecutive summary reports
were not being prepared in WS'i’A cases at the completion of
Investigations. No convictions were recorded in WSTA cases
since June, 195l» What specific steps did you take to correct
this situation?

The Bureau has already received your explanation con-
cerning the missing Smith Act subjects, in which you advised you
had put emphasis on this program and had taken steps to increase
and improve Security Informant coverage as a means of locating
these missing subjects.

Take whatever steps may be necessary in order to
provide specific answeres and at the earliest possible date submit
your comments to the Bureau in the form of addenda to eatch of
the enclosed documents. In other words, your comments as to the
ITSMV situation should be put in the form of ar addenda on the
ITSMV write-up which is attached. The same procedure should be
followed as to each of the other tirrite-ups.



It is of particular concern to the Bureau as to
why you did not more capably evaluate the qualifications of
supervisory employees of .vour Divishn* For example.
Special Agent I I assumed supervisory
position in Chicago, in charje of the Criminal Squad, 12-2-52.
I'ou left Chicago in mid-March, 1953* During the inspection
It WPS found that there were 1? substantive errors out of 579
cases on

I |
desk and there was also a lack of

effective resalt n in ITSMV and WSTA classifications, both of
which were under l~ I supervision.

I

I
6

I
was found to have five

cases containing substantive errors and also in the work super-
vised by him there was a failure to have Deserter leads covered
within 30 days in 39 out of 254 casis. In addition, applicant
deadlines numbering 33 were missed out of 4^5 applicant cases.

Selective Service Supervisor Sol E. Dennis inadequately
supervised one investigation vxhere there was unnecessary cor-
respondence, incomplete reporting and duplication of reporting.
The squad under his supervision missed five out of 4^ fugitive
deadlines and he permitted copies of reports containing
negative information to be sent to the U. S. Attorney, and he
failed to have re-presented to the TJ. S. Attorney requests for
investigation to find certain individuals who were known to be
mentally, morally or physically unfit for service.

Edwin Flint became Supervisor of Communist Infiltration
March 13» 1953# and it was found in addition to the lack of pro-
ductive results in locating the missing Smith Act subjects that
one case on his desk had a logical lead which was not covered for
more than a year.

The Bureau does not desire explanations as to the
supervisory personnel not mentioned herein but does desire
your comments as to why you did not better evaluate the
capabilities and potentialities of the Supervisors mentioned
above.
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OFFICE ME
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DATE: 8/26/53

PROK KASC-TJ

STTEJEC T : irSFEG TI017 , CHI C AG
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\

I-Ir. 1-Iohr advised that _'SA.0 Malone \ told Hr. Toison he

received a letter from Inspector H. C. Van Pelt 8/18/53 concern-

ing- certa5n findings in the Chicago inspection and requesting

that an explanation he secured from SAC Ma.lone> but that Halone

was not sure whether the Bureau desired a specific explanation as

to each delinquency or a general explanation.

A copy of Mr. Van Pelt's memorandum to Hal one is attached

and it >r511 be noted tha,t Van Pelt instructed Halone to coismunicate

directly with the Bureau in furnishing his explanation. Van Pelt's

memorandum has four pertinent paragraphs. These paragraphs which

follow a listing of the 3h case writeiips are reproduced herein:

"Said writeups relate to delinquencies which occurred or originated

while you vjere in charge of the Chicago Divisicn. Kindly submit

directly to the Bureau, attention Training and Inspection Division,

you explanations concerning these delinquencies.

"A] so attached hereto are copies of administrative memoranda cover-

ing surveys of the. ITSHV, VJSTA, and .;ecurity-type cases.

’’Please submit directly to the Bureau, attention Training and

Insnection 'division, any explana.tions you may have concerning the

lacic of more tangible results In the ITSHV and WSTA classifications

while you were in charge of the Chicago Division, and regarding the

failure to locate the missing omith Act Subjects vjhile you xfere in

charge of said office.

"Kindly return the enclosures to the Bureau with the abo\e-requested

explanations at an early date."

This afternoon SAC Ma.lone telephoned me, stating Mr. Tolson

had suggested he call and ascertain whether general or specific

explanations were desired. ^ told SA.C Ealone:

1. The writeiips made available to him by Van Pelt were to acquaint

him with Chicago inspection find.lngs and to serve as guide in

his future operations as an SAC.

EDM Jhe
cc.: Mr. Van Pelt

Attachment

^
-- Qjrp •} (i



2. The Bureau obiviously did not e::pect detailed explanation as to
each case writeup because Kalcne did not have all of the back-
ground data that vioulc be necessary to explain each case, and
as SAC at Chicago he did not see personally each one of these

c cases, but that the Bureau wanted to afford him the opportunity
to offer any escplanations or comments which might be of
service t h’l and to the Bureau and might not be knovm to
anyone else at this time.

In con\’ersatlon x-zlth me, l-Ialone adequately explained his
position as to the various delinquenc: es and his explanations were
quite reasonable and I have submitted separate memorandum as to
them, recommending no further a.ction.

DIRECT^Rf SCTATI^^IIt " T VJ/fiT rETATLB. I CAJT’T UITDER3TATTD HOVJ Qt^RICE
SH'^TTID BAVB BtriT IH SRGH / KESS PEBT’LUnq ly " K OF SUPervISOBS
BEII-TG GEESrar^ VJITHOtrT RESPCl!SIBILITY RFSTIITC UFOIT MLCEE.POR 1*3

I TFIIIK 'JRAINIIIO ri IS AI.TOCtRTTTER TOC ^OPT” H.

It' appears to me that SAG Ealone has a very excellent
attitude because he told me he qu5 te concerned and had studied
the vari-'us writeups made available to him, that he appreciated
the Bureau's providinf him x^rith this information and that he would
profit thereb'.

I will see to it that oiu* requests for explanations in
the future are more explicit as to exactly what is wanted.

FtOaOMEBNDA^ION

ITon information
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Post Office Boy 2113
Lctroit 31 j Michigan

SAC, Los Angeles August 16, 19^3

reCtIsters:'
Inspector H. C. VAII PiiLC*

FBRS'ijAL a::o c

i:;SFrGlI"'-N- EI0*_CC LIVISIOIT
7/6 — 8/7/33

g.ttichcu hereto are 3?-' case writeur.'S prepared
inspection, identified as follcv;s:

during instant

Tf;i2:'‘T-R‘T SUBJECT 5
Iheft of 20 Cases Ceagram’s

Seven Orovjn Whiskey, in fifths, oeagraia's dis-
tilleries ne--r Eentland,J-ndiana , Noveciber l8, 193J
TPI3,

IICVF:DI:W
Bnclosxu?eB
REGISTERED

]

:.PA or 19'-’ f.
C-'tPOS, S3TT be

b7C

'OR -

I,
wa., - FUGITIVE, ITCKVj

rp£,, - rrciTivr, itsmv;

h6
b7C

1 V7n . J was

.

1

- VICTIMS, WSTA

v;a. .I^SITl

GITIVE;! I DESERT['ER; DESERTER
HARBc.RjrTG

KSH 1- FUGITIVE, 1

BllEETER

UNSl^S

;

SSl:E0/' T.JAP

HOMES, SENECA, ILLINOIS, COR

1 1
was

.

wa

itsp

be
b7C

COl-ikUITIST INP2LTRATICK OP THE EPIERICAIT PEDERAIICTT
OP 5EACHERS, A.F. CP ., 13 - C

I

'

fj:s
fe.

- fo -Ci!
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Letter to SAC Los Angeles Re: INSPECTICII - CHICAGO DIVISION
7/6 — 8/7/53

]SK - C

I s!.; - c

m SI-; - 0

b 6

b7C

Hkj.LICHAPTERC GOtiPAf3Y , li
*

* 01 VJe s t ifth Avenue ,Chicago, Illinois, PLANT INPCRMA.1JT

KICRG ^5VJITCH DIVISION, PRi.EPlRT, ILLINOIS,
PLANT i:jforiv,ants

^
Said writeups relate to delinquencies which occuri’edor originated wh?le you were in charge of the ^hicago Division. Kindlysubmit directly to the Bureau, attention Training and Inspection

Division, your explanations concerning these delinquenc3 es.

Also attached hereto are copies of administrative
memoranda covering surveys of the ITSKV, WSTA, and security-type
C c S G S #

. .
Please submit directly to the Bureau, attention

training and Inspection Division, any explanations you may have concern-ing the lack of more tangible results in the ITSMV and WSTA classifi-
cations while you were in charge of the Chicago Division, and regarding
the failure to locate the missing bmith Act Li’biects while you were incharge of sAid office.

Kindly retiirn the enclosures to the Bxireau with theabove-requested explanations at an early date.

- 3 -



Hepte^her 34, 19SB

PEr50i:ilL A .->7* CJ . J^/ih-^TIAL

Ur* Joon i • 'alone
i-ederal Jareau oj Investigation
900 uecaritg anilding
Las Angeles 13, California

Dear . r* k.alone*

y
r

Of}
. 1

'

The bureau has car Jally studied yonr memorandii:% of
Gepteraber IT, 1953, and the addenda to certain inspection write-

ups icliicn you uado available concerning your position r:ith regard
to certain weaknesses of the Chicago Division,

She Bureau wishes to express its disappointment because

you did not arrange more vigorously for productive results in

the I kite Sluve Traffic Act program* The Chicago Division has now
through consultation vAth the United Btates Attorney arranged

for a designated Assistartt United Btates Attorney to handle all
'. kite ulave Traffic Act matters* The results of the Chicago
'ivision labile you were Special Agent in Charge were unsatis-

factory with regard to the Interstate Transportation of Stolen

lotor Aehicie investigative program* The Bureau believes that

more vigorous handling oj these mutters by yon would have brought
about greater results*

ToIsoq

Ladd
Wichols—
Belmont— ^

Clegg
Glavitt—-—
Harbo
Rosen
Tracy
Gearty , -
Mohr-—
Winterrowd—
Tele. Room _
Holloman

Slzoo

Miss Gandy
,

It is obvious also that you should have mq^e ^arefully
analysed supervisory potentialities in the ChioJgo .^vision and

you ahojuld have arranged for -oighter and more effect,ii^super-
vision* Consideration is aiven to your statemcr.t'^drmcerning

^

personnel shortages, however, this condition was^ only^ parti al-~-

ly Mvigaoing factor and as you pointed out on -)s.gn tfw of your
'M>ioraudum slyne oj the errors charged to supervisors are
inexcusable* T "

.
^ V"** -v't- i

- r* 1 -.-"--J

It is enc'-uraging t^ knov' that
results of the Chicago inspection to help
the j^os Aingeleo Office and that ctu will euds(kvprir>tq-dVoad a'..

y

rooirrariGe'^ of ve knesses attributable to ypur administration of
the Lnicago Office* *

• ‘

5^

cr

:

Ur. Glavin (Attentions ^H. L* Edwards}
,"

^ y
C*P^

i

i-smew

^'6
t.

ii

3 S !?55
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You v)ill recall -that almos-t ai^ultafieously wHh your
arrival as Special Ageni; in Charge at Los Angeles thit Division
was inspected by Mr, l "land was found to be in a most
unsatisfactory condition. You were not held responsible at that
ti?ief howevery because of the bad conditions in the earlier
inspection of tne Los Angeles Division of this year and because
of the weaknesses attributable to your administration of the
Chicago Officcy you are advised that it is the intention of the
bureau to provide the Los Angeles Division with aiiOther inspection
in the very near future. It is your responsibility to see that
the Los Angeles Office is in completely satisfactory condition.

Very truly yoursy

T, Idgar He over

John Edgar Hoover
Director



9/Z2/5SMr* Tolson

H* M* Clegg

IMFECTIi:. - ClilGAGQ EXVI&iQE
July’-Augits'b 1953

SAC[Jolm Malone \took charge of the Chicago Bivieion
in July 1952 and Xe/E^Chicago March S4^ 1953^ under transfer
to Lob Angeles as SAC* The Chicago Division was inspected
by Inspector Van Pelt during July and August 1953, All ratings
applied to the office following the inspection were good or
better ewcept investigative work which was characterised as
iAIL, Principal reasons for tne fair investigative rating were
delays in conducting certain security investigations^ high number
of substantive errorsy some of which were quite seriousj and a
need for tighter supervision by field supervisors with the net
result tiat the Inspector recoimended the removal of Supervisor
William J, McCormick and ti e censuring of Supervisors I I

I I Sol E-* PenniSy and Edwin W, Flint, Chicago Office was
missing too many applicant and fugitive deadlines and was not
getting proper results and prosecution in Interstate Transportation
of ,\>tolen Motor Vehicle oases and White Slave Traffic Act cases.
Eight Smith Act subjects have been missing for extended periods.

SAC Kline Weatherford had been in charge of the office
for approximately 10 weeks prior to the commencement of the
inspection,

SAG I aloney now at Los Angeles, tons requested to explain
S certain weaknesses in the Chicago Eiviaion which could be traced
^ to his administration of that office, •'lis explanation was

provided by letter of September 17, 1953, to the Bureau and by
S additional addenda to the details of inspection writer-ups, SAC
e Malone*s position is synopsised along with his comments belows

1, Eo convictions were recorded in White Slave Traffic
Act cases since June 1951, These results were considered un-
satisfactory for an area such as Chicago,

Tolson
Ladd
Nichols——

«

Belmont™
Clegg
Glavin^ —
Harbo ^
Rosen -

Tracy

Gearty ——
Mohr™_ EBMimew
^interrowd^
Tele. Room ™

SAC Jalone*s commentss The Bureau frequently advised
Chicago by correspondence as to unsatisfactory
results, therefore, Malone took over personal

Holloman

SizoOi-^.—^ ^ 00 •

Miss Gandy

^

hir, uXavin {Attm h, L

jittachmen

Edwards

J
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supervision of WSTA matterS} held frequeni: oonferenoea
with Supervisor and the 8 Agents handling such work*
Malone eoncluded, in order to better USTA accomplish^
mentSf it mas necessary first to develop more and
better WSTA informants and secondly to adimanpower*
! e felt progress ms being made in developing informants*
Because of personnel shortages^ he could not add man^
power in sufficient quantity as he wished to do*
Malone issued instructions taut he be personally
advised of any instance where an Agent felt that the
5T. S* Attorney should prosecute a WSTA case so that
he could personally re-present any matter to the ff* S,
Attorney where prosecution had been declined* Me
does not recall any such case being brought to his
attention* Malone had considered whether summary
reports should be prepared in WTA poses and concluded
that since Agents mere in frequent touch with U, 3*
Attorney summary reports would accomplish little*
Malone says he was in frequent contact with ff* 3*
Attorney and constantly alert to do everything possible
to improve prosecutions in rhite 31ave Traffic Act matters*

EVAMifATiOh t

There mere no convictions between June 1951 and the
inspection of July 1953* The Inspector felt that the best way
to assure prosecutions mould be through thorough investigation
and the preparation of complete Summary reports v^ith a
presentation in such a fashion that the U, S, Attorney could
not decline prosecution* Since the inspection^ the Chicago
Office has arranged with the (J* S* Attorney to have a specifically
designated Assistant If* S* Attorney handle I'hite -lave Traffic
Act matters, Malone did not get the desired results*

« *

8* The C/iicago division in Interstate Transportation of
Stolen Motor Vehicle cases had 14 per cent convictions to car
recoveries in the 1958 fiscal year and 13 per cent in the 1953
fiscal year whereas the field-wide average was 35 per cent and
31 per cent respectively * Although local authorities were
williny to turn auto cices over for 1 ederal prosecution, the
U. 6* Attorney wonld not prosecute violators in local eustody,
in the military service or iuvenilRs* These matters were
supervised by I I o was removed from his
STipprvisory position following the inspection.

he
b7C

8



SAC Maloneys Gommentss As evidenced by oofrespondenoe
between the Bureau and Chicago Office, lialone was
aware of the undesirable situation and the reluctance
of the S, Attorney to prosecute a number of ITSMV
oases. Consequently, Malone took personal supervision
and, after a survey, he concluded the Chicago Office
was tapping every possible source of oases. The U, S,
Attorney refused to prosecute unless the case involved
a oar theft ring, an additional federal violation, or
was of an aggravated nature. Malone issued instructions
to Chicago Agents to have the matter called to his
attention if any case was deserving of prosecution
so that he could take it up with the U. 8» Attorney
prior to the presentation of facts by the investigating
Agent for a prosecutive opinion. In 3 instances
prosecution was obtained which might not otherwise
have resulted. Malone frequently discussed with
the Ci, S. Attorney his reluctance to prosecute but
the n. 3. Attorney would not change his policy believing
that he was following Departmental instructions.
Malone recognises results were not satisfactory and
points' out that this matter gave him great personal
concern and he devoted continuous personal attention
to it.

hJVALUATIQ.. :

Satisfactory results were not obtained. Since the
inspection, the policy has been changed and tt.e ’f. 3. Attorney
will prosecute*

K- ^

3* Belays in investigations (particularly security cases)
and supervisory errors during Dalane^s administration,

uAO Maloneys Gommentsz When Malone arrived in
Chicago as SAC in June 1952, the security delinquency
was nearly 80 per cent* Me instructed that it be
given top priority. He advised the Bureau that
SO additional Agents would be needed and as Agents
became available they were transferred to Chicago*
Malone believed that it would take 4 to 5 months after
an Agent reported to Chicago on transfer before he
could be fully trained to the point of real effectiveness

3
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in seoiriify icark and rather than countenance a long
delay in getting nemconerc into effective production
he caused the transfer of a number of Agents from
other squads to security work telling the supervisors
that the vacancies on their squads ir’>uld be filled
vjith replacements coming to Chicago on transfer over
a period of time,

Malone says this meant that other sq^iads wi.ioh were
already functioning with a bare minimum of Agents
were even further reduced^ ifevertheless^ Malone
instructed each supervisor to keep the delinquency
from rising despite ~ the reduction in personnels
In addition to the tnree conferences weekly for all
supervisors^ Malone held daily conferences with each
supervisory attended squad meetings when held and
conferred with squad members* Although aware of the
importance of meeting fugitive and applicant deadlines

y

he was endeavoring to handle first things first and
states that he drove the sup rvisors to the point where
he was afraid morale would be affected and he assured
supervisors he would take full responsibility for
any delinquencies resulting from manpower shortages*
Cradually, Malone states, the office began to work out
of its delinquent status and within a reasonable length

of time he was confident that the delinquencies would be
remo ved*

Malone offered these comments further as explaining in
part the delinquencies of SuT>ervisor \

~\mho was
removed following t he inspection and the delinquencies

gf Aaen ts I l and Dennis who were censured after
the inspection, although Malone points out some of the
errors charged to these supervisors were inexdusable*

V

Malone pointed out that personnel shortage and major ' t>6

Cases oommenoiag about the time Supervisor I I

took over th e Criminal Squad in December 1952
necgssitaiigd I 1 a great deal of time out

of the office giving on>-the->spot supervision to
investigations of inportanve and thus he spent more
time away from his desk than he should* Malone feels

I I has potentialities which if carefully guided
would cause him to develop into a very good supervisor*

4
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I I Dennis and Hint were already supervisors
rlien Union e beoane L>AC at Cnicago (Tune 1952J and he
reports t l it he followed their rork closely^ de said

I and Dennis were consezeatioHs hhai they
beoane easily discouraged when the SAC necessarily
reduced aanpower on their respective squads and
consequently he spent a great deal of time with then
and he still feels that if these men had not been
deprived of so much manporer many of the delinqu erodes
charged to them roald have been nonexistent, i*e

described Supervisor Fli A as efficient ar.d possessing
all of tie qualities of a good supervisor.

EVALTr4TlO-y S

There v^ere delays in investigations and a temporary
personnel shortage was a partially mitigating factor. There
were supervisory Terrors some of which were inexcusable.

«• -Jf

4, iIalone *s comments were requested as to 34 case irrite^ups
concerning delays or errors occurring during his administration
of the Chicago. Division* Each of these cases mas supervised by
some supervisor other than LZalonSk

3AC Malone's Comments^ ^e states that he has derived
benefit from the opportunity bo review the results of
the inspection and has launched appropriate training
programs in the Los Angeles division to prevent
a recurrence oj any of the case weaknesses.

EVALd:iTSOU

As Special Agent in Charge of the Chicago Cffice,
Ualone has responsibility for the delay in investigation as
well as the errors in investigative wort even though these
cases were not personally supervised by him* The shortage
of personnel several months ago, now nonexistent, serves only
as a partially mitigating facbor.

5
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hEOOmBl'.BATI^^Ni

Jij is recoMTJiended ishai the attaoJied letter of censure
go forth t'* J'C I'alone because of bhe ineffective work in
hhite Slave Traffic Act and interstate Transportation of Stolen
Motor Vehicle categories and for his failure to assure that
tighter supervision existed and for his failure to nore closely
analyse the capabilities of the supervisors.

6
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^C: ”r. 'Mavin

TT. L. Jdwir-’dr

CopT 122

XJrLTZD ‘=' 7;./'^

DAT.3: '’spte'^il'or 9, 1953

be
b7C

''nBju:rT:

ala l 1

P^2CUlir' 0^ C,0Vl?'"-‘-V^T

^'TCT>2I?;
be
b7C

7i‘j,sr<5 L? attached a dob^ll^d ^'7a''r'orandui'n froT; I-’r. PtanlaTr to Mr.
Mopen datad 9/4/53 which roflccts that p-iihiect i ~lwiP denied civilian
omploynent bv tho navy in Karch, 1953 j

'7'n the ' aris of his alls'^ed
be'i’shlp In tiie Cowmiunist Partv in 194I and 1942 . information concernin?^
the membarshio of ^-"glhorn in the Communist '^artv was contained in tho
ronort of I I dated 2/29/i|4 3-t los Arm’olcs and cantionod
1 I x-ja . . Securitv Matter - C,” which renort nad been prevlousljr
disseminated to tho This report sets forth a list of names, including

_

that o f I I and charactorizes tiiC individuals listed as ”inown Commun' pt|

Partv Trembers in Lona; Beach.'' The sourco of this information X'fas reported
confidontiallv as

|
I Subversive Detail, Long Beach Police

Department, 2/11/42 .
' It has been determined that this information is

erroneous and is a raisnuote of information contained in tho files of the lorv?

Peach
it was
aolico

-‘olice Deportment. Responsibility for
made tpr eitlior fo’^mer PA I

DenartiT^ent who furnished tho

tho error cannot be nlaced as
the individual in the Long Beach

original information. (former “^A

or

olaced '•ovornm^nt ofr’icials.

'To invoptigat Ion was conduc ted
since the job for whlch[10450

is no longer a bona fide apolicant.
7/1/53 contains the statement that
advised that department that the
P \ I I is erroneous. In

r the P*T undor executive Order
apnllod has been eliminated and ho
ilavy intolliBonce report dated

the ??i Office in Los Angeles has
Infor'-’^at on appearing in the report of

resoonse to a ’’ureau innuirv, Los Angelos

Do'-j rjclv

or: ~>ooen
"’.'O Los An'-*elss ’^leld OfCice file
‘Personnel flljs of PAO "alone and '^1 'Vi'iarles TT. Parc-

Ittachment

( •



'opy 122

Best Copy Available

acivlp::! that tlio Infor'••at Ion Is -JoflnltolT ''”ron':Qns and
'•’snt nad i* .er

'n ch
^

, 1 ,-^Yt ^ \ I'! > r n

T or \n^"^elor Office

ndo to tno Oav’

rj»^^o:cb.
r -f-

.'i

failed

<^\n "/alone ^

to rro’ o'”t the

tust no rtat'^-
tho ac of crr.^ information

‘1 3,7 1^ Old tj-iif st''t',--'’r'..!n.t Ir
'

. -’aj'.'?!: ".;:
: IL'-i; In bi.v:,

‘ or'fi’.unie t all 30 a tlon.

no Do O '"' '-t 'cnt TtI--ut*.on of

he
hlC

ana
"CnO

has
-»

-

arknox:! -jd‘ ad
vrr assu'ood all

s upor7i £ovy e ip107 3o
lnfor-;o:tt Ion could he
ties.

n;n£ m-onc lnded Its invc
'"V lotterr: to

| |
•-nd a n-ws ‘"'O^mMoncator that

responsll'-il lt7r and [:>i.acod the blane on a 'Tavjr

vjiio did not nold tx^e inacter in ahe77ance until tile

furth'jr Investinat and evaluated bv hi.'dier autn*

Info "’•nab ion contained in the afore-;mentioned ”^avy ronort was
secured as a result of a nukie check sab-dtted by tnat acencT to tne
Los An^olos. Cffif'o on 6/29/53, aad handled b7f SA Charles T-h Page, a
supervisor on the Co’rmunist Dos.k. At the ti:i.e the nano cnick vias re-
nuestcd. A,rent r l of the "^"avy Zone Intelligence Office, Lon.j^ Beach,
tele phonically advised PA Pa^e that lie desir ed the informantion “fo<’’ the
Admiral.’' PA Par© found a file reference to

|
land repuested the

;n A/30/53 PA Par©

ri-

b6
b7C

file.

r i

adV 1 s od
| I

of the info rrr.at I on
which had to do x-lth all j^od pro-”'azi activities,;

Ppointed out to Pft Pane the Information concerning
|

resort of ?/?f/)
p.| but made no further request

his oxvn ini

b

lati''i^e, called for tne I

reoort o' P\|
|

The na-no of
fileT £A Paso has stated he made no

Ekt 1

'’ago , on
tsJ.n'.ng the
Indexed to the

] concerning
]

the renort
CXi

of

concerning
At this, time

I
in

concerning it.
con-

no t
to

file
~

I X'jas

statement
Los Angeles

[

a tixm.s on the
1 case.

desk of the Applicant Tup *rvisor x-jho xjas- ijandllng' the be
b7C

PIC halone did not rocorar'io-ad any adninistrotlvo action against
P:\ page because (1) he w'.s not aware of the oubliclty surrouniJinc;

the case (2) he did not place the file <on special locate because he
had uo meins of knowin.g ti'k't tills xias other tuian a routine imulry hj
.another a ’oncT. __PjiI_.Ii.xlone is- unable to fix rc^oonslbilit7r for the
In locating th^ file on cle '-ical 'v;Tinl:.yees pointing -out the Irarge

volume h'.in'ilod and the usual speed and • ccurac;/ x-jith x-ihich .such m-Ttfcors

n
L,

Inquiry in the
Office failed to develop anv agent x-Jho had made any statement to Reeves
regarding the report. PAG Lai on e adv I s

e

d no further action vxas taken
to determine the accurac 7r of the 1 report until requested bv the
"ut-’Gau on 7/I4/53 . FA Pare had not vet received the! Iflle w--®n

bills coramunicat Ion was received In the T-os 'in"elos Office and he had not
Instituted any special .••’onuest for tlie file. This file was a'parently for

-'i-

J



Best Copy Availat3le

ape ''onGr-ally handled?
/eiindlLn'" of filjs and h
'-'"lolovess. -^iie naxl for ^

The necepsitv for exnedl and cerefal
on c ailed to tho attention of all

:>f Infor' at Ion In lurcau
rile a i.'.ar

T'aloic no'
tion a»«io:i'

'.no 0Zing
' C'.en

*C J

.11 u-

' 'oen br ;av''iit t' tnc a.'

'.it that ii.e r'.s>- j’it

:t sntion cf all ,:si’r onnol.
;d

“'rio d c 11 r 3 I ^'o r o £
ii IF

CiiU

Inptr-’ja ui.no for c-loo-

Ton .'.n-3ler joivislon.

r:

oooporad

I-n''/o'n? t l"‘dt I'?*.; iol'/ls'Lon noco 'I aenrajra fon .1 - for
bin lanr o'^' olertno'^n to ruco 'ni^-o this ns’^d© rhock vjas othor t.^an routine
iue to it ^ - ar..t dU'j to tn. ' It .Id t‘3l63aOOl'^

"T »
'

' ‘

' -9 - - <
.V.v^ ^ . 1 -- 'P.n • ^ r •“

i~
. VJ

’
' C L 7 11 1 3 '

;

7 no to so.^k til 3 for tire £ I'l t'i ro^t. :*tivo 3jivl£\on
'•jo O' 'I' ?o''''d'j‘J ^ti''t the T C5 *.n‘'‘'eles, --j d.’rec’‘ji to lnrtr"''‘t

‘'.11 'e rnonnol to be ‘-'I. T’t foa sltnatlonr? no tent ‘.-alIn o 'l''‘“’''‘"sin'? to tb'e

7uvj\v \r-

1

to tak':> initiative for liaadllnv snob slt'.vitiona, nd to
Insure t'nnt nersonnel Indoz 1 nfor ‘‘'atlon in t-uoeou filer, a? 'j'^ll ;r to
in‘?urj nroper corrolatlon boTieon the dorks in the los inooles division,
ami to re -’ind all .•orsonnjl of the necossltyfor rt.i^int alhin-onco to
the 'd'rinlntratlvt!. orocoa'.i '-..r O'iarin-' in tiu of.flcG.

^ 'T"'. . .fiVi
.

b7C

1. T u idmin’ rtrativo Joivision ’‘’oco>'’'0‘ends that ''.i page bo
censured for his lark of alertness in failing to ercelvo tjiat this
na"<io check ro'^ uest oiade by ’Tavo'r Agent koovos vjas of non-rout ino ’‘’a tune,
and for not runnin.'V doX'm tho information "icevos has mentioned to hlmi ‘Be-

fore advisin''-' th«j navy of tho r'jsults of tho nammo ch'.jck on

'*! agree.'*
J.P, bohr *^‘-11

t'c-i «

folson ‘^'-11

2. T'naa'^'nch as '~'iC ^^alonc has advised’ that i'>e has called
to tho 'attontion of all cl rical personnel the necessity for srnoditious
and ''s.re^ul handlin'^ of -all •"ils.s ‘and '^'lail, ard tis-it the has ro-.i-mphiasiEe(

t'ovor)

5 “



t: e n^edfor o.‘rc=uful '.'ndexln'' of all lafor’'^at ion in Pursau fila.<?, and
that ho stno’^ses ths neod for p rnt Inu ina poo^'cratlon a nd correlation
betxjoon all desks in the Los Anp'^le s Office, no further action is

rocorfi'-iondcd

.

”i ac^roo”.
Tolson 9-11

D iPilT. c

All pertinent Info relation has been sot forth In the synonsls
and is not belna ^enoated In the details.

'.f..' A TT
:.)r*T PRI IP® C T Ji LIL *'Lr. ;-?

V A /*1 -

iiU ’D ‘^IC AICFiS A ;



(ROM Vac, Los Angeles

'*

SfJECIi/ OCMMIBirr CHEST CAMPAIGH

LOSmm AREA

1953
-
5‘^

j'v;. *

I have been requested to participate in the local Coniunity Chest

for the 1953-5^ campaign. Since this is a vorthy project, I have agreed to

cooperate to the extent of having campaign data distributed to four other

governmental agencies. I agreed with the understanding that should official

duties prevent me from doing vhat vas expected, I could delegate someone in

the office to act for'me. As far as I can see, it vill be necessary to

devote very little time to the project, and UACfi I shall assist whenever

possible vand ^signate SA ML McGIHNIS to act for me when necessary.

. J
JFM:KH

AIR MAILr^

s
)

0
r <1 *

I

,Ui

(

r-

The ExeGuiiues Conference of CcUher Ij 19o3j consistinn of

I'essrs, Tolson^ Tracjf^ Ilarho, HohVf LadCj CleT,j I^ich
* i

HollomUi and ‘ObjeciUn to Fr* I'alone pcrUcipaiir/j

in(}}.e r^CormnitfthhPcdn^ Jn^Jxi^pmm^^ .above

i''K't if
\ \
4



OTANDARO FORM NO. 94

office 'M.emorandum •

TO : Mr* Glavin

UPROM X H* L* Edwards/^’^fy

SUBJECT;
1

JOHN F* MALONE
Special Agent in Charge
Los Angeles Office

fiL
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10-13-53
Tols<

Ladd
Nichols-
Belmont-
Clegg

—

Glavin

—

Harbo—
Rosen—
Tracy—
Gearty—
Mohr
Winterrowd—

^ele. Room —
"^Holloman

Sizoo-

Miss Gandy—

On m>^12-53 a-b 9t30 p»n, EST, SAO ISalone belephonically
advised Me in your absence ihai: he had jusi; received word 'that his
Ibrother-in-law, Mr* Thomas Gilhool (Mrs* Malone's brother) had suddenly
\died shortly after 6:00 p*m* in Mercy Hospital at Utica, New York, the

cause being cancer of the pancreas* The funeral will be at Mr* Malone's
hometown, Garbondale, Pennsylvania, probably on Thursday, 10-15-53 and
Mr* Malone stated that his wife was very upset because she has always
been the closest member of the family to the deceased and consequently,
Mr* Malone was wondering whether the Bureau would have any objection to

his flying to Pennsylvania with his wife in order to attend the funeral
and be of whatever comfort and assistance he could* 1 contacted Mr*

Mohr who approved this leave in view of the emergency circumstances and
I so informed Mr* Malone*

Mr* Malone's tentative itinerary is to depart from Los
Angeles at 10:15 p*m* on Tuesday, 10-13-53, by United Airlines, arriving
at Chicago at 6:25 a*m* Chicago time on Wednesday, leaving Chicago at
8:10 a*m* the same date, arriving at Philadelphia at 1j£L:40 j^*m*, still
by United Airlines and proceeding from there by best available transpor-
tation to Garbondale* He is going to advise the Bureau of his definite
itinerary as soon as reservations can be made* Mr* Malone indicated
that he woiild like to spend a few days at Garbondale because of the
upset situ^ion there which is aggravated by reason of the fact that
his wife's^^Mother has for some time been in extremely poor health and
this deatff^of her son will undoubtedly make her condition much worse*

I told hii^^that in submitting his definite itinerary he should indicate
how many dpys he feels he should remain at Pennsylvania and unless the

Bureau had some reason for disapproving it, no objeotion_WQuld. be.-

raised* Ci

' For your additional background i nf^m^^^j^-i ,tftA e/oe-ased had
previously undergone surgery because of this paTwrep,s condition .and had
been discharged from the hospital in apparentlh %W%d^syh,oto'ry condition*
It was necessary for him to re-enter the hospiwal.last Friday, 10-9-53,
because of the necessity for intravenous feeding* Hayjevej^/^ hfjcpuld
not retain the feeding and death resulted* Heiis su-rvive.d b..y'^a,wife and
three children, two boys, age 15 and 9 years r|spe#^4#e^^i^ UimSC——
daughter, age 12* JHh^funeral will be at the hdCfr'anaghanFP,neral Hpme
at Garbondale*.^

I ) • /

• b6 • /

‘EovPmVfit* (ls9^
(irect

)

si re ct

)

CG -[

HLE:etw
Attachment





Ootaber 13^ 1DS3

I
Mr» John^ Galana
c/n mGranughan Funeral Some
Oarbendale^ Fennsgluania

Fear Malone

r

I tsas indeed sorry io learn of the sad
news ^iDhioh you received last evening reporting the
passing of itrs^ Falone *s hrotherj. Hr9 Thomas
GilhocI* Both of you have my deepest sympathy* tn

Although it is most unfortunate that
you must cross the country during this emergency*
meverthelessf I am certain the presence of
Prs* mione toith her mother and the other members
of the family during this sad period will be a
sustaining factor to everyone oonoernedjf and oer^
tainly your own place at this time is by your
wife^s side so that you can be of all possible
aid and comfort*

C- 4

O

Tolson
Ladd
Nichols

Belmont:

Clegg
Glavin

Hatbo

Rosen
Tracy
Gearty

Mohr
Winterrowd

.

Tele. Room
HoUoman»
Sizoo (

Miss Gand;

Should there he any additional assistance^,
which I might be able to render, please contact-me S
without a moment *s hesitation* ^ —

oc -

-HLE:etV

I

•7
7^

Sincerely yours.

(sent direct)
he

if V

''ocfisisss
COa^.y.,sni

-J
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STANDARD FORM NO.M 3-238m it
Office ]^6fWV^1tdui?i • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SA.C, Los i’ill'^oles DATE: Octo'pOT 13 , 19^3

PROM : MRECTOR, IBI

SUBJECT: U. S. Treasury Ch^uk No. 22,11 ^26
Payee; John P» T'alone
Amount; 737*33

Transmitted herewith is the above-captioned check covering payment

of the following described vouchets containing Confidential Items;

Date of Voucher Amount Remarks

10-5-53
10-5-53
10-6-53

$l,912,0^f
1*6Bi.75
1,168*5^

$25*00 suspended

En<^ostire
Registered
Return/Receipt Requested

JSJ/pcs

"f

0 *

.3

CiL^ I I



aTANOARD FORM NO. 64 3-238STANOARD FORM NO. 64

Office TS/Lemofandum united states government

TO '
: SAC, Angelos DATE; October 9| 1953

EROM : DIEECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT: U. S. Treasury Check No. 22j097>l5B
Payee; John F» jJalone
Amount : 01 j838 *0$

Transmitted herewith is the above-captioned check covering payment
of the following described vouchers containing Confidential Items:

Date of Voucher

10*»1"^3
9*-20-5’3

Amount

0l,PO7*o3
61#00

Remarks

^?0*00 GUr.pended

y^Ci'Dsure
''Registered
Return Receipt Requested

JSJ/pcs

f M - I

0CTl 3 l®f



f

OPPIOB MEMORAITDTIM , UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : MR. TOLSON ' DATE: 9/23/53

PROM t H. H. CLEGG

SUBJECT t INSPECTION - CHICAGO DIVISION
July - August, 1953

There is attached a letter of censure to ASAC Roy
K* Moore of the Chicago Division, Pixing responsibility on
him as to weaknesses in the investigative category as dis-
closed by the recent inspection of Chicago by Inspector
Van Pelt*

Separately a letter of censure is being forvrarded
to SAC John Malone^ now of Los Angeles, fixing responsibility
on him for investigative and supervisory weaknesses while he
was SAC at Chicago up until 3/24/53#

RECOMMENDATION

Attachment
EDMjhc

If approved, %the letter to ASAC Moore should go forth*
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November 5,

i
'

^

Mrei J'ohn jr, Malone
k07i Ridge Btrec-b
Arohbald^ Pennsylvania

Pear Mra* Malone;

X have your letter reoeived October 2^,
jT jaat mated to drop you a note to let

you Imom I was very glad Mr, Malone could be with
you.

I hope the condition of your nother’a
health ia gradually improving*

iHth kind regardSjf

Sincerely^

CD P so

tr

Cr>
^ #

TTf

- ’^1

Co
rtTfc CT

CjU

EXW:ao^jX

cc -[

b6

]

oc ; Persoimel Officer
Tolson^

Ladd
Nichols—-

—

Belmont^——

-

Clegg

Glavin

Harbo

Rosen
Tracy —
Geany—^.^^—

=

Mohr—
Wint^rrowd^

Sizoo =—

-

MlssOantly-^

I
^

> 1

'

.
lb

tiOV ^ ^ ^*53

ffju*



KR.OM » DIRECTOR, FBI

SOTjECT; U. S. Treasury Check No. 22,337? ^24-
Payee ; John F l^alone
Amount : $l601 • 59

Transmitted herewith is the above-oaptioned check covering payment

of the following described vouchers containing Confidential Items:

Date of Voucher

10/29/53
10/29/53

Amount Remarks

$1526.59
75.00

Enclpsuri
. Regist/^ed
Return Receipt Requested

JSJ/rls
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m
ICLASSIFICAnOH AUTHORITY DIBJTO FM

FBI AUTOHAflC BECLASSIFICATIOII 6UI

DAT! 09-03-20

I

/ i V I

, . V'
) w

FROH LOS ANGELES

~

, NR 14204B

'xC

Hr,

4:S(jPM »;&

pCIOR KIT
, ,

„ .X t/?5r
' /( /AVf

/ (^
7‘''n J.taty

REMYRAD OCTOBER 13 RE TRAVEL OF SAC. ADDRESS GIVEN AS

FYuny. Pi. fiPniin rf iPOHRiin pi 4.1., hT-EYIOW, PA. SHOULD BE ARCIBALD, PA.

RECEIVED; [l0-14-53p:40 PM KH

Rooa^

,Nri HoUoii)in.

illllGiil*'

T|{

,V>

Yy OCfisiMw
'•

f

'^f'ihs iitelj^nce contained in the .above message is to be disseminated^

mi the Bureau, it is suggested thait it be si}itato paraphrased in

' ^ ^ rtrtoiOTtect tbe-firo

,V’.



4'“42s.

RBPR^tDIOGRAlvt

SAC PROCEEDING PHILADELPHIA PA FROM LOS ANGELES ON OCTOBER 13

AS FOLLOWS: LEAVE LA FLIGHT 702 UNITED AIRLINES 10:15 PM.

ARRIVE CHICAGO 6:25 AM OCTOBER 14. LEAVE CHICAGO 8:10 AM,

ARRIVE PHILADELPHIA 12:40 PM OCTOBER 14. PROCEED BY AUTO TO

CARBONDALE, CARE MCGRANAGHAN FUNERAL HOME, 62 NORTH MAIN

STREET, PHONE 1993, UNTIL OCTOBER 15. THEN CARE MRS. ELIZABETH

GILHOOL, 407 RIDGE STREET, EYNON, PA, PHONE JERMYN 507-M.

TRIP DUE TO DEATH OF BROTHER IN LAW THOMAS GILHOOL AND ILL-

NESS OF MOTHER IN. LAW. UACB WILL LEAVE TO RETURN TO LA MONDAY

OCTOBER 26. WILL WIRE RESERVATIONS TO BUREAU.

RECE I VED :
•

^ (^-13“53_^^9 : 33 PM MEH

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
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November 10, 1953

Mrt John F* Sfalone
Federal Bureau of Inveeitiga'biOn
Los Angeles, California

rir* Ladd

My. —
Hr. CL

> Mr* <15avm—L ^
:*.hv Harfeo

Mr.
d!v* Tyu’?y-..

—

I My.

llv. X7li^to?mrd.

\!i% H»!5’.r;jan
,

rir. ‘

< .1 ’;••

Bear Malone:

I received your report of November 3i 1953,

concerning your intervieip with Betty Mears,

I Just Want you to know that I appreciate

the prompt and vigorous manner in tn^Uoh you handled

this individual and to let you know that this inter-

view was properly handled.

Sincerely yours,

(b -'Id --fl t
v>

m

PERSONAL AND CONF^R^IAL

fj'
, j-n Q ^\\
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to

Ce ^AsmOt^H^duTn • united SX/^apoVEUNMENT

noM I

1A*« Tolson

2ir» Glauin

DATE: NichoU

No Ifember 16, 1953
GtaTii]

eIQifOTjBcr: SPECIALIZED IN^SER7ICE^TBAINING

There ia artiiaohed hereiio a schedule of SAG* a for
Specialized In-Service Training for the calendar year 1953 and
for January, 1954*

Geany

-

Mohr.
Winten

Tele. WoMfc/i
HollomaalC^\
Kzoo
MtsaGaady— ‘

GO - Director
Mr» Tolaon
Jlr» Solloman
Mr, Mohr
Mr, Ladd
Mr, Nichole
Mr, Belmont
Mr, Clegg
Mr, Glavin
Mr, Harbo
Mr, Boeen
Mr, Tracy
Mr, DeLoach
Mr, E, L, Edwards
Mr, Cavanaugh

Jmd

f
1

L
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AWclf«#

XM»r^
jc, miuM

j*. jr«ylras«*

^^TSiSfiT

jr«««Bif«r iwt

jy«]|«f€*# Sp*9ifMiXi904 lM»4iWWi%9

JJtJlKfilitl^tt#
Zt^^4TWi€9 ^*J*f*^

^555?^ 4^t«JKir«< TraUUg

St^t* 8p**iMMU Im^jrwU*

gf^ L*^i$ 8p*oimXiM$d Zn*8*rwid9 Trmiming

Mtmr* 8pM9i9liMHL Z*^9T9U9 Training
8p9aiali*a4 Xn^nrwiot Training

•/ aaagunn l«-7-53 •»*

...liCSJflS'" ^7,5-/ 9 ^



November 16, 195'3

Krs, Imos Dixon
Still;.afcer, Ii-aw Jp>rsey

Daar Kr.s Dixon:
/ i

U;
I'!r, J, F. Valoiie, Special /£ent in Charre

or onr los /nf eles Office, has asked ne to r.utorronh
a copy of the book "Our ?7i" w^ich ho desires to

'

contribute to the library you recently made available
to your community.

It is a pleasure for ne bo comply uith the
request, and I an f ori-jardin^' under separate cover acopy of this book which I have auto£rarhed to you.

I am sure that your fellow citizens a^e
grateful for your furnishiny them with this library,
and I want to wish you every success in this regard.

Sincerely yours.

J. F’Dgar Hoover

cc -

"Our
TPUJ

Los I fceles
ATTFlrriON Si>C : Reurlet 11-13-53. I'he cost of the book

. BI IS 3l.c3» You nay make your check payable to t ha
Recreation Apsociation.

cc - Fr. Renneberger, wiuh copy of incoming,

! 0TF<: Inas uch as f r, Renneberger is Secretary djf the
of

^

this letter is being --lade ovailab-le to him in orderthat he will know what the check is for when it is received.

"LT: trcc : les

T"
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Director, FBI . November 13, 19^3

SAC, Los Angeles

"OUH FBI: AN INSIDE STOEY"

M;yccousin, Mr. ANOS DIXON, of Stlllvjater , New Jersey, has
donated a library to the community. On the occasion of my recent
visit to the East I was shown through the library and the thought
occurred to me it would be vjell to have the lastest FBI book in
the library.

I would like to make a donation of this book to my cousin,
and it i*Jould be appreciated if the Director would autograph the book
to her. I shall send a check im ediately upon notification of the
price of the book.

Fn. and Frs. ©I’^OF are very prominent socially in the state
of Nexv Jersy. Mr, DIXON is a retired executive of the Bell Laboratories
in New York and has several major inventions to his credit for that
companyy

TO:

FROK;

SUBJECT:

Any consideration of this matter by the Bureau will be
. greatly appreciated. Mrs. DIXON'S address is Stillwater, New Jersey.

JFM :
gnw

X

%

\



DO-6

Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^
40 7 Ridge St.

Archbald, Fa.

Fear Mr. Hoover:

I would like to thank you
for your recent letter to nay
husband JohnJMalone, on the
occasion of the passing of nay
brother Thonaas Gilhool.

Mr* Tol son.

Mr. L^dd_
Nicha^i^

Belmonit -

Mr. Clegg
Mr. G1 av i n

Mr, Harbo
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Mohr
Mr. winterrowd
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

It was very kind and thoughtful of
you to remenaber us at this time of sorrow. I

1 cannot tell you how much it meant to me and my
Ifamily to have my husband with me at this time.
I also want to thank you for making this possible.
He and Tom were like brothers and both had high
respect for each other. My mother had a stroke
^ince we came home sol am staying for awhile
vvith her

.

With highest respect

Very sincerely yours,

Margaret G. Malone

COPY:limm ^

,
- j



1,'ovember S4, 1953

Mr^ John F, Malone
Federal Bureau of Investiga-tion
Kochi r.gto 2?. <7.

Dear Malone:

PEBSOMu AID
COkFlM.TIAL

Thanks very nuch for sending me
your note of November 16,

She thoughtfulness of you and my
associates in Los Angeles means a great deal
to me, and I do hope you will convey my deepest
appreciation to all of them. Such kind words
are extremely gratifying.

Sincerely yours,

- ^

NOTEz Salutation per Beading Rooiti^

o

O*

Ladd
^^ichols . -

jbelpTont

Cle^ff ^

Glavin -. . ^ —
Harbo

Ko&en -—— .

1 racy ——
Gearty

Mohr — ^ -

^interrowd^
Tele. Room ^
Uollotrap —
;^iaoo -

Miss Gandy-

RBDimad: ere

^WV 2 $tBB3 I

C€fMtA,sm I



Mut^au nf Snuesifsaitott

llttltisil §iaie0 ^epavtniBnt nf Kmttcn
510 South Spring Street, Room 900

Los Angeles 13 » California
November I8, 1953

PERSONAL AND CONF

I
Mr. Toko;

I
Mr. Ladd

^
Jlr. Nichols,

I 'f!'. E'l v,.^nt

t Mr. r'lr'^^rr

Mr. V’’ irowd.,
l : ni_

?Ir. H Iloixian_

Miss Gftndy^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director ^ i t/7
Federal Bureau of Investigation InL^
U. S. Department of Justice DECL!ip?inS^ •-

1' -.y-.-JP

oa .k.-lP.rM.Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Your associates in the Los Angeles Office
would like to tell you how proud we were of your
testimony before the Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee yesterday.

The Office has received numerous calls from
friends of the Btireau as well as from -persons hitherto
unknown to the Bureau who were high in their praises
of your testimony.


